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Measuring Efficiency of Banks in Fiji
T.K. Jayaraman
Ajeshni Sharma
Abstract
Commercial banks serve as intermediaries between savers and
investors. They accept deposits from the public and hold them
in trust. Under a fractional reserve system, commercial banks
have been empowered to step up money supply by creating
demand deposits when they approve loans to the borrowers.
The efficiency of the banks is influenced by various factors.
They include efficient loan recovery and keeping operating
expenditure to a minimum as far as possible. Utilizing the data
series on Fiji’s commercial banks operations, which are now
made available in the public domain on a quarterly basis from
2002 onwards, this paper seeks to measure the efficiency of
banks in terms of profit as a ratio of operating expenditure
and builds up a time series over a period of 15 years.

Introduction
Commercial banks mobilize savings and provide credit to aspiring
investors. In Fiji, the role of commercial banks as an intermediary between savers and investors has been growing in importance over the
years. Bank credit as a proportion of total domestic credit to economic
agents has increased from 37.92% in 2000 to 118.84% of GDP in 2015
(WDI, 2017). Increase in credit growth has negative sides too. If banks
were inefficient and the loan recovery processes were poor, it would impose heavy costs on the economy. The failure of a commercial bank in
the public sector, National Bank of Fiji (NBF) placed heavy costs on the
tax payers, estimated to be around F$200 million (Grynberg, Munro and
White, 2002). The NBF case is also a good example of how a bank could
abuse people’s trust and potentially deprive them of their lives’ savings.
The NBF is a showcase of inefficiency all around, including sanctioning
Fijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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loans without careful appraisal of projects, loans extended to friends and
relatives of directors, high officials in the government and politicians popularly known as crony capitalism - and high operating costs. These
led to massive losses and falling efficiency. In this context, measurement
of efficiency of banks over time become important not only for bank
managers and but also for the central bank, which is, inter alia, the regulator of commercial banks.
This paper attempts to measure efficiency of banking operations.
Ideally, the value of the paper would have been enhanced if data of individual banks were made available. In the absence of such data, our research is confined to using consolidated data for the banking system made
available from 2002. Though the analysis is confined to a short period
(2002-2015), the effort is a pioneering one, which is likely to be of considerable value to policy makers as well as depositors as well.
Fiji’s Financial Sector
Fiji’s financial sector comprised six commercial banks, five of
which are foreign-owned and one domestically owned; four credit institutions; two life insurance companies, seven general insurance companies;
and two unit trusts. Table 1 provides basic financial data on the financial
sector of Fiji. Table 2 shows the total gross assets of the financial sector
by each of its components.
Total assets of financial sector rose from F$ 6.1 billion in 2002 to
F$ 16.4 billion in 2015. In 2015, at 53%, the banking sector held the majority of the total assets of the financial sector; this was followed by the
state owned Fiji National Provident Fund (FNPF) and insurance sector at
32 percent and 8.8 percent respectively.
Measures of Efficiency
Traditionally a bank’s performance has been evaluated by universal
commercial sector indicators such as efficiency ratio, return on assets,
and return on equity, and a specific banking sector indicator, net-interest
margin. We, however, measure bank performance by the ratio of operating expenses to the sum of total net income (net interest income plus noninterest income, including income from fees and other charges). The numerator of the formula looks at overhead expenses such as human resource costs (salaries & benefits), rental costs, office supplies and utility
costs. The denominator looks at the income generated from the bank’s assets (Koch and McDonald, 2010).
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Table 1: Licensed Financial Institutions in Fiji: Number
Institutiuons
Com Banks
Credit Inst
Life Insurance
Gen Insurance
Ins Brokers
Ins. Agents
FX Dealers
Money Changers
Securities Ex
Unit Trusts
Prop Trusts
Invest. Advs
Stock Brokers
Dealers
Mgd Fund Rep
Stock Brok Rep
Inves. Adv. Rep
Total

Av. (2002‐2005) Av. (2006‐2009)
6
6
3
3
2
2
8
8
4
5
326
355
8
8
4
3
0
1
2
4
0
1
3
11
1
3
1
2
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
366
411

2010
5
3
2
8
4
329
8
3
1
2
1
10
3
3
N/A
N/A
N/A
382

2011
4
3
2
8
4
357
8
3
1
2
1
11
3
3
9
18
22
459

2012
5
3
2
8
4
312
8
2
1
2
0
11
3
3
11
16
21
412

2013
5
3
2
7
4
334
8
2
1
2
0
11
3
3
12
14
19
430

2014
6
3
2
7
4
404
9
2
1
2
0
11
3
3
12
15
19
503

2015
6
4
2
7
4
498
9
2
1
2
0
11
3
3
15
17
19
603

(Source: Reserve Bank of Fiji)

Table 2: The Total Gross Assets of Financial Institutions in Fiji: (F$ m)
2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015
Institutions
Regulated
Com Banks
(% of Total Assets)
Cedit Instn
(% of Total Assets)
Ins Comp
(% of Total Assets)
FNPF
(% of Total Assets)
Ins Brokers
(% of Total Assets)
Non‐Regulated
Non Bank Fin
(% of Total Assets)
TOTAL

2129
34.88
205
3.36
570
9.34
2604
42.67
N/A
0.00

2580
38.20
245
3.63
609
9.02
2745
40.64
N/A
0.00

2626
37.10
293
4.14
668
9.44
2937
41.49
N/A
0.00

3043
38.83
362
4.62
711
9.07
3074
39.22
N/A
0.00

3547
40.65
401
4.60
705
8.08
3337
38.24
N/A
0.00

3962
42.31
370
3.95
825
8.81
3437
36.70
N/A
0.00

4008
41.89
348
3.64
804
8.40
3969
41.48
32
0.33

4452
43.19
372
3.61
921
8.94
3841
37.27
31
0.30

4514
42.88
418
3.97
940
8.93
3928
37.32
34
0.32

4954
44.3
448
4.0
1044.0
9.3
4077
36.47
34
0.30

5389
44.8
506
4.2
1212.0
10.1
4235
35.24
41
0.34

6222
46.8
546
4.1
1307.0
9.8
4521
33.98
62
0.47

7281
50.6
252
1.7
1347.0
9.4
4846
33.65
55
0.38

8688
53.0
335
2.0
1438.0
8.8
5244
31.98
38
0.23

595
9.75

575
8.51

555
7.84

647
8.26

736
8.43

770
8.22

680
7.11

690
6.69

692
6.57

621
5.56

635
5.28

648
4.87

622
4.32

654
3.99

6103 6754 7079 7837 8726 9364 9568 10307 10526 11178 12018 13306 14403 16397

(Source: Reserve Bank of Fiji)

A high ratio indicates an inefficient bank. A declining ratio indicates rising bank efficiency. A high ratio signals a large proportion of
non-performing loans; the latter are inversely related to bank’s profitability. A high ratio also shows poor asset quality. Asset quality is inversely
related to bank inefficiency (Adelou, 2014). Large banks have the ability
to generate more fee income and exercise greater control over their ex-
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penses compared to smaller banks that need to have a combination of cost
cutting, open sources to generate fee income to raise efficiency.
Other than a simple measure as outlined above, there can be more
sophisticated measures as well. Sathye (2003) summarizes some of the issues researchers in developing countries face. Referring to employment
of financial ratios, he cites the study by Yeh (1996), pointing out the demerits of reliance on benchmark ratios. He refers them as being generally
arbitrary. Another criticism is that financial ratios do not capture the long
term performance. They also aggregate many aspects of performance
such as operations, marketing and financing. Sathye (2003), and some
others (for example, Seiford and Thrall, 1990; Molynux et al; 1996) have
employed a non-parametric approach known as data envelopment analysis (DEA)1, which was initially developed by Charnes et al. (1978).
DEA is a linear programming technique; it is sensitive to the choice
of variables. DEA picks a year and analyses a sample of banks for which
full information is available. Two approaches are possible on this: production approach (PA) and intermediation approach (IA). Under PA, a
number of accounts of deposits or loans are used as inputs and outputs respectively. The assumption is banks use deposits as inputs and financial
services as outputs. Under IA, banks are seen as financial intermediaries
which use deposits as inputs, and loans as output. Using DEA, the mean
efficiency of banks is calculated and compared with the world mean efficiency. If the mean efficiency is lower than the world efficiency, the conclusion is there is a need for the banks to improve their efficiency. The
DEA procedure is applied to a given year. The trend can be seen only
when this is done for a number of separate years. This is a laborious procedure not only for a given country but also for calculating the world
mean efficiency for each year.
Our objective is to build up a data series for Fiji from the time when
data is available. The approach has to be simple and measurement easy
and replicable. This would enable the series to be updated with minimum
effort.
Campa and Hernando (2006) suggest benefit and cost approach. A
modified index of bank efficiency index (BEI) is calculated following the
procedure given below:
where, BEI = bank efficiency index; b = bank; n = number
1
For a good summary of the techniques and variations of DEA, see Coelli (1996),
Bhattacharya et al (1997).
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This formula is applied to calculate BEI for Fiji. Since we have access only to the consolidated bank data only2, we calculate BEI for the
banking system as a whole, beginning from 2002 Quarter 1.
Results
Applying the BEI calculation procedure employed by Campa and
Hernanado (2006), we present the tabulated data on net interest income
(interest earned on loans minus interest paid on deposits), income
(charges and fees and others), and net profit (total income minus total operating expenditure, including provision for bad loans) in Figure 1.
Figure 1

Total Income

Total Expenditure

Net Profit

(Source: Reserve Bank of Fiji)

Results show that BEI has been subject to fluctuations in the initial
two years (2002 and 2003) with a steady rise in BEI thereafter, beginning
from 2004 Qr. 2, peaking up in 2006 Qr. 2 (at 154) and declining in the
next two quarters (See Table 3; Figure 2.). It is noteworthy that these two
years (2004 to 2006) witnessed a credit boom (Jayaraman and Choong,
2
We approached Fiji’s commercial banks without any success. The RBF declined to
make the data series for individual banks in the interests of confidentiality.
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2007). The decrease in BEI beginning in 2007 Qr. 1, marking the impact
of military coup of late December 2006, was briefly halted in 2008. The
BEI again came down in the next five quarters up to 2010 Qr. 1. However, BEI shot up to 158 in 2010 Qr. 2. The BEI began to slide down
from 2010 Qr.3 to lower than 100. It got back to 100 only in 2014 Qr. 4.
Thereafter until the end of our study period, there has been volatility in
BEI.

Measuring Efficiency of Banks in Fiji

Table 3: Fiji Banking Efficiency, 2002-2017
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Summary and Conclusions

(All figures except last two columns are in $Fm)

Results show that efficiency had been falling from the third quarter
of 2010 to the third quarter of 2014, and was below the benchmark of
100. This trend was arrested in the last quarter of 2014, but thereafter the
index showed violent fluctuations until mid-2016.
The limited information not withstanding, results may be useful for
depositors and borrowers, bank managements, and policy makers at RBF
and government. The results indicate possibilities for further research,
particularly into the factors behind the variations in the efficiency index.
These would require examination of determinants of causes, inter alia,
much beyond the realm of banking operations.
The paper measured banking efficiency by applying a simple benefit-cost quantification procedure, which involves the measurement of net
profits and the costs to generate them. Results show that efficiency had
been falling from the third quarter of 2010 to the third quarter of 2014,
and was below the benchmark of 100. This trend was arrested in the last
quarter of 2014, but thereafter the index showed violent fluctuations until
mid-2016.
A constraint to the study was the lack of information on individual
bank performances. This itself indicates further prospects of research in
this area, were researchers to gain access to individual bank data. In addition, further research is needed, particularly on the factors behind the
variations in the efficiency index. These would require examination of
the determinants of causes, inter alia, beyond the realm of banking operations.
One point of interest, viewed from policy angle, is whether directions from the central bank would affect profits of Fiji’s commercial
banks. It may be recalled that RBF made a significant policy change in
2011, according to which banks were required to reduce the interest rate
spread to 4 per cent. A review of the impact on banks’ income showed
that the reduced interest affected only the net interest income, not the
non-interest income, such as those received from fees and charges levied
on customers for specific services. The banks compensated the loss by
appropriate periodical changes in fees and charges from time to time. Detailed examination of the impacts of the directives and how banks have
been responding over a period of time would be necessary.

(Data Source: RBF Quarterly Reports)
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Determinants of Efficiency of Fiji’s Commercial Banks:
An Empirical Study: 2002-16
T.K. Jayaraman
Baljeet Singh
Ajeshni Sharma
Abstract
Commercial banks function as intermediaries between savers and
investors. Under a fractional reserve system, commercial banks
have been empowered to step up money supply by creating demand deposits when they approve loans to the borrowers. In the
process, rise in money supply is inevitable and inflationary potential is kept under control only when rise in output is faster than
rise in money supply. Inflation affects the efficiency of the banks.
But efficiency is also influenced by various other factors, which
include efficient loan recovery and expenditure controls. This paper explores factors influencing the efficiency of commercial
banks by utilizing an index developed and derived by the authors.
The study finds that in Fiji, the real GDP, the margin between average lending rate and deposit rates, and bank credit to private
sector were positively associated with bank efficiency, while inflation, bank expenditure, and non-performing loans were negatively
associated with bank efficiency.
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to investors. In Fiji, the role of the banking system as an intermediary has
been growing in importance over the years. Bank credit to economic
agents increased from 37.92% in 2000 to 118.84% of GDP in 2015 (WDI,
2017).
Increase in credit growth has a negative side too. The darkest period
in the history of banking in Fiji to date is marked by the failure of the first
ever national bank, the National Bank of Fiji (NBF). The NBF saga
represents the worst that could happen anywhere in the world: inefficiency all around, including sanctioning loans without careful appraisal of
projects, credit extended to friends and relatives of bank managers, high
officials in the government and politicians - popularized as crony capitalism - and high operating costs. They all led to losses and falling efficiency. If banks were inefficient and loan recovery processes poor, there
would be heavy costs on the economy. In this context, a measurement of
efficiency of banks and factors influencing bank efficiency become critical for both banks and the central bank. The latter is charged with statutory obligations to regulate the banking system and promote financial stability.
A study (Jayaraman and Sharma, 2017, in this volume) calculated a
bank efficiency index (BEI) on the basis of quarterly data from 2002 Q3
to 2016 Q2. It found that efficiency had been falling from the third quarter of 2010 to the third quarter of 2014, and was below the benchmark of
100; this trend was arrested in the last quarter of 2014, but thereafter the
index showed violent fluctuations until mid-2016.
This paper explores the influencing factors behind BEI of the commercial banking system as a whole2
Reforms in Fiji’s Financial Sector

Introduction
In the 2000's, after the failure of the first ever indigenously owned
National Bank of Fiji (NBF)1 in the 1990s, financial sector reforms were
introduced and implemented (Chandra, Jayaraman and Waqabaca, 2008).
These enabled the country to recover and restore economic stability. As is
well recognized, commercial banks mobilize savings and provide credit
1

The failure of NBF is a good example of how a bank abuses people’s trust. Fiji spent
over F$200 million to cover for the failure (Grynberg, Munro and White, 2002).
Fijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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Reforms in Fiji’s financial sector3 were initiated soon after the collapse of National Bank of Fiji, and the 2000 coup. Reforms over the last
15 years by the Reserve Bank of Fiji (RBF) aimed to restore trust and
confidence in banks and the economy, and the ability of the institutions to
regulate banks and the economy. Reforms were notably in the following
2
Since the data now in the public domain do not give any information for each commercial bank, our analysis does not go beyond dealing with the commercial banking
system as a whole. The RBF declined to make available the data series for individual
banks on grounds of confidentiality. Commercial banks approached also declined to
release any data on their operations.
3
See Jayaraman and Sharma (2017; pp 3-11 above) for a background of Fiji’s financial sector.
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areas: (i) increasing capital adequacy ratio from 8% to 12%, (ii) improved
classification of loans and impaired assets; (iii) disclosure requirements
on interest rates, fees and charges; (iv) implementation of interest rate
spread disclosures, (v) introduction of complaint management guidelines;
(vi) operational risks management; (vii) formulation of policy on money
laundering and minimizing terrorist financing risk; and (vii) introduction
of an electronic payments and settlement system (called FIJICLEAR).
The RBF recently launched a Financial Sector Development Plan 20152025 with a view to further strengthening and deepening the financial
sector (RBF Annual Report, 2015).
The impact of reforms was visible in all directions. First and foremost, they restored confidence in the financial system, albeit slowly over
the period. Secondly, it was recognized that indigenous banking would
take time to develop before any effort would be renewed until the time
was ripe. In the meanwhile, due to s steady rise in domestic credit, from
2000 to 2015 bank lending increased from 37.9 percent of GDP to 118.8
percent. Figure 1 shows the trend in domestic credit movement.

Figure 1: Domestic Credit by Financial Sector (% GDP), 2000-2015
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struction sector also witnessed a boom, growing on average by 22 percent
per annum, from F$37 million in 2000 to F$581.1 million in 2016.
Table 1: Components of Major Credit by Commercial Banks (F$m): 2000-16
Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

Manufact- Mining &
Agriculture ure Quarrying
40.2
152.5
5.2
26.5
145.3
5
28.5
146.4
5.1
24.7
178.5
4.6
23.4
231.4
1.5
25.2
217.9
2.2
24.1
260.8
1.8
33.1
271
1.9
32.2
301.3
3.4
28.4
300.6
4.3
20.6
265.5
4.9
26.4
265.6
5.2
29.6
285.6
7.9
38.6
344.5
8.1
45.6
419.5
15.3
79.9
423.4
16.3
74.4
450.1
16.4

Real Building &
Estate Construct
47.2
37.0
58.2
29.7
52.4
32.5
71.5
41.2
122.1
57.0
167.2
93.1
213.4 202.2
245.6 180.6
286.7 200.8
286.3 216.8
316.9 201.0
350.7 192.7
371.6 206.6
429.4 259.3
477.0 352.5
632.1 481.4
761.0 581.1

NBFI's
0.3
0.3
2.4
0.6
0.5
1.5
6.3
7.6
8.6
2.2
3.8
3.4
0.3
2.9
3.9
6.2
5.5

Public
Professional Private
Entreprises Wholesale Transport Electricity Services Individuals
49.5
359.9
26.3
6.1
58.6
373.3
47.2
356.5
26.8
3.8
30.4
374.1
24.8
371.3
24.3
3.3
30.8
401.5
44.0
415.0
30.0
2.3
32.8
456.4
75.0
464.8
46.1
4.5
47.5
536.3
80.1
513.6
61.2
28.0
64.9
661.1
67.4
572.3
72.6
60.6
80.8
794.3
65.3
589.5
73.9
61.1
99.0
787.4
70.0
680.9 121.2 43.9
111.6
818.4
80.6
700.9 120.4 49.2
101.0
824.6
75.1
742.9 123.9 55.6
85.2
855.0
61.6
788.3 152.9 125.2
79.8
860.8
49.9
853.1 141.6 129.7
91.1
876.1
94.8
936.7 152.9 179.8
96.8
1047.2
105.6
1195.6 221.6 239.1
112.1
1386.6
70.5
1220.7 245.3 229.1
127.5
1634.1
52.4
1258.3 284.7 213.1
122.4
1819.2

Central
&Local
Govt. Others
8.7
29.3
7.9
19.9
8.3
31.8
8.8
56.8
7.8
9.3
7.0
38.3
14.3
54.2
7.9
54.0
11.7
75.0
20.4
55.5
21.4
116.5
24.3
186.3
53.8
265.9
16.2
257.6
20.5
255.2
16.2
313.6
15.1
349.1

(Source: Reserve Bank of Fiji)

Table 2: Domestic Credit

(Source: WDI, 2016)

Table 1 presents the sectoral composition of domestic credit, while
Table 2 shows domestic credit as a percent of GDP .
While credit to agriculture sector registered a modest increase from
F$40.2 million in 2000 to F$74.4 million in 2016, the largest increase in
credit was recorded in the real estate sector, where it rose from F$47 million in 2000 to F$761 million. In relative terms, credit to real estate
surged from 1.3 percent of GDP in 2000 to 6.9 percent in 2015. The con-

Year
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

Agri Manufg
1.12 4.25
0.70 3.84
0.71 3.63
0.56 4.07
0.50 4.90
0.50 4.29
0.45 4.86
0.60 4.94
0.57 5.37
0.51 5.35
0.34 4.41
0.39 3.92
0.42 4.02
0.50 4.46
0.54 4.97
0.87 4.60

Domestic Credit
Mining & Real Bldg &
Public
Prof Private Central &
Provided by Banks
Quarry Estate Construct NBFI's Entreprise Wholesale Transport Electricity Services Individuals Local Govt. Others (% of GDP)
0.15
1.3
1.0
0.0
1.4
10.0
0.7
0.2
1.6
10.4
0.2
0.8
31.97
0.13
1.5
0.8
0.0
1.2
9.4
0.7
0.1
0.8
9.9
0.2
0.5
28.72
0.13
1.3
0.8
0.1
0.6
9.2
0.6
0.1
0.8
10.0
0.2
0.8
39.83
0.10
1.6
0.9
0.0
1.0
9.5
0.7
0.1
0.7
10.4
0.2
1.3
41.49
0.03
2.6
1.2
0.0
1.6
9.8
1.0
0.1
1.0
11.3
0.2
0.2
47.28
0.04
3.3
1.8
0.0
1.6
10.1
1.2
0.6
1.3
13.0
0.1
0.8
54.44
0.03
4.0
3.8
0.1
1.3
10.7
1.4
1.1
1.5
14.8
0.3
1.0
62.09
0.03
4.5
3.3
0.1
1.2
10.8
1.3
1.1
1.8
14.4
0.1
1.0
61.55
0.06
5.1
3.6
0.2
1.2
12.1
2.2
0.8
2.0
14.6
0.2
1.3
64.51
0.08
5.1
3.9
0.0
1.4
12.5
2.1
0.9
1.8
14.7
0.4
1.0
64.99
0.08
5.3
3.3
0.1
1.2
12.3
2.1
0.9
1.4
14.2
0.4
1.9
62.66
0.08
5.2
2.8
0.1
0.9
11.6
2.3
1.8
1.2
12.7
0.4
2.8
57.97
0.11
5.2
2.9
0.0
0.7
12.0
2.0
1.8
1.3
12.3
0.8
3.7
58.69
0.10
5.6
3.4
0.0
1.2
12.1
2.0
2.3
1.3
13.6
0.2
3.3
59.06
0.18
5.7
4.2
0.0
1.3
14.2
2.6
2.8
1.3
16.4
0.2
3.0
62.38
0.18
6.9
5.2
0.1
0.8
13.3
2.7
2.5
1.4
17.7
0.2
3.4
65.25

(Source: Reserve Bank of Fiji and Authors’ Calculations)
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Personal loans and automobile lending increased from 10.4 percent of
GDP to 17.7 percent during the period. Electricity sectoral lending increased from 0.2 percent of GDP to 2.5 percent, possibly on account of it
being seen as a priority sector for renewal energy and expanding the national grid access. However, professional services and public enterprises
relatively portfolios fell, respectively, from 1.6 percent of GDP to 1.4
percent and from 1.4 percent to 0.8 percent as a percentage of GDP from
2000 to 2016.
Bank Efficiency and Non-performing Loans
Strong growth in bank credit, though welcome, leads to problems of
the kind a banking system would often have to face in the event of failure
to pay off the loans taken by the customers. In their anxiety to capture
greater market share in expanding phases of the economy, banks relax
their routine and normal appraisal procedures. Jayaraman and Sharma
(2017) show there have been episodes of fall in efficiency index in Fiji.
Aggressive loan pushing measures often tend to be followed in due
course by poor recovery of loans from those who would have been in the
first place not creditworthy. Secondly, frequent disruptions in economic
activities caused by political uncertainties and consequent decline in economic growth, reflected in decreasing gross domestic product, have been
found to be associated with fall in loan recovery, as the repayment capacities of individual customers and business houses get adversely affected.
Fiji put in place an easy monetary policy environment. In addition, in the
last ten years globally, to fight recession with rapid growth in bank credit,
commercial banks have been forced to increase their provisions for loan
losses and to step up for unforeseen contingencies.
The incidence of non-performing loans in Fiji, therefore, has been
rising. Table 3 shows the trends.
Jayaraman and Sharma (2017, in this volume) show that banking
efficiency index has been subject to fluctuations and volatility. Our interest is in exploring the causes behind the fall in BEI as well as determinants of BEI. The next section is devoted to these.
Model, Data, Methodology and Results
Bank efficiency is primarily determined by two major variables.
The first is the income derived from interest rates levied on loans provided to the customers minus interest paid on deposits mobilized. The
second variable is the total expenditure, comprising operating expenditure
Table 3: Fiji’s Bank Credit and Non-Performing Loans: 2002-2015
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% of
GDP

Year

Real
GDP
Growth
Rate
GR

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015

3.20
1.00
5.30
0.70
1.85
-0.85
1.03
-1.39
2.95
2.71
1.88
6.08
5.45
5.56

39.83
41.49
47.28
54.44
62.09
61.55
64.51
64.99
62.66
57.97
58.69
59.06
62.38
65.25

psc

Lending Change in
Nonrate less CPI (%)
performing
deposit
loans: Gross
rate (%)
Loans (%)
Margin
Inflation
npl
5.76
5.69
5.45
4.95
1.79
1.96
5.24
2.94
2.07
3.72
4.55
4.03
3.90
3.27

0.72
4.22
2.83
2.30
2.50
4.78
7.82
3.17
3.69
7.28
3.42
2.88
0.57
1.40

6.59
4.66
4.23
3.69
2.45
5.68
3.13
3.74
4.37
3.86
4.19
2.69
2.16
1.45

NonPerforming loans
F$m
NPL
76.28
63.45
68.70
73.56
59.48
140.66
82.73
104.26
126.08
120.33
148.78
103.67
104.27
79.36

(Source: WDI and Authors’ Calculations)

and provision made for expected bad loans and contingencies. Since interest income is derived from loans sanctioned, the amount of credit disbursed directly influences the anticipated interest income. Higher credit
disbursement ensures greater income from another source as well, which
is the margin, defined as the difference between the average lending interest rate and average deposit interest rate. Rise in the margin would be
an attractive incentive for banks to step up their lending. At the same
time, more lending tends to lead to reckless lending. The latter is always
due to poor appraisal of loan applications and sanctions regardless of the
quality of projects. Such lending leads to increases in the incidence of
risky loans over time. Inevitably non-performing loans (NPL) would accumulate. Income foregone from interest on non-performing loans would
rise. Eventually these result in falling profits for banks. Increases in NPL
would impose heavy costs in terms of making higher provision for bad
loans, adding to annual expenditure side as well.
Besides these two factors influencing operations of banks directly,
there are two macroeconomic factors which affect banks’ profitability.
One is economic growth, which is reflected in the rise in real GDP
(RGDP), and the other is inflation which is reflected in increase in con-
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sumer price index (CPI). It may seem odd to have both real GDP and inflation together. Rising RGDP indicates growing confidence, kindling
growth expectations. Rising expectations mean optimism, inducing borrowers to undertake risky projects. Banks take advantage of business
men’s optimism expecting that they would continue to derive higher interest income.
Economic growth facilitates greater cash flows for businesses as
well as households, hence making loan servicing easier. On the other
hand, expectations of inflation during the expansionary phase, which are
normal, work in opposite directions. Aside from reducing purchasing
power of households, inflation hurts business sector as raw materials and
wages rise in nominal terms and reduces business profits. Consequently,
banks may experience less inflows of net interest income.
Thus, rising RGDP, based on past growth, raises expectations that
future would be a repetition of the past. This has a positive effect on BEI.
On the other hand, inflationary expectations put a break to BEI. It is well
observed phenomenon during expansionary phases of the economy that
shortages develop, causing inflationary bottlenecks.
Therefore, the model is formulated as follows:
BEI = f (RGDP, CPI, MARGIN, PSC, TE, NPL) ; where:
BEI = bank efficiency index
RGDP = Real GDP in Million $
CPI = consumer price index.
MARGIN = difference between average lending rate and average
deposit rate in percent
PSC= bank credit to privates sector in million F$
TE = Total expenditure in million F$
NPL = non-performing loans in million F$

The hypotheses to be tested are:
(i) BEI and RGDP are positively associated as economic growth directly influences bank efficiency by raising business prospects
and profitability of firms and incomes of households as bank net
income would rise;
(ii) BEI and CPI have a negative relationship as inflation would hurt
bank efficiency by raising costs all around, reducing business
cash flows and household incomes, thereby hurting their capacity
to meet interest obligations;
(iii) BEI and Margin are positively related, as the higher margin
would provide greater incentive to lend more, increasing net in-
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come of banks, given the total expenditure;
(iv) BEI and PSC have a direct relationship, as increase in lending to
private sector would enhance net income earnings of banks and
profitability of their operations, holding other things constant;
(v) BEI and TE have an indirect relationship since rise in total expenditure adversely affects profitability of bank operations and
reduces bank efficiency;
(v) BEI and NPL are negatively associated, since rise in nonperforming loans reduces the net interest income and lowers
bank efficiency.
Commercial Banks Credit (percent of GDP): 2000-2015
Data
The data relating to RGDP, CPI, MARGIN, NPL and PSC employed in empirical investigation are sourced from Asian Development
Bank (2016) and World Development Indicators (2016). As the data series are not available on a quarterly basis, these were converted by cubic
spline procedure into quarterly figures. Data series on BEI and TE data
series are calculated from the Income and Profits data available on a quarterly basis from various issues of RBF’s Quarterly Review. Table 7 presents the variables employed in the econometric analysis. The period covered is 2002 Q4 to 2015 Q4. We, thus, have 53 quarterly observations.
Methodology
We resort to the ARDL bounds testing approach of Pesaran et al
(2001), which does not require testing of unit root tests of the variables
included in the empirical analysis. However, we conducted the unit root
tests to ensure that data series are free from bias due to non-stationarity
and hence the results obtained would be free from any bias. The ARDL
approach involves two steps.
 Step 1 test is to test the existence of a long run relationship between
the variables of interest as predicted by the theory.
 If such a relationship is shown to exist, then Step 2 estimates the
short and long run parameters of the relationship.
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Table 7: Variables employed for the study: 2002- 2015
Year

BEI
index

GDP
F$ Mill

CPI
Index

Margin
%

PSC
F$m

TE
F$ m

NPL
F$m

2002

100.9988

5940.349

73.644

5.763

1158.200

22.36

76.282

2003

96.62052

5999.753

76.717

5.691

1362.700

23.94

63.455

2004

116.2132

6317.739

78.886

5.447

1625.600

25.2

68.701

2005

121.617

6361.964

80.752

4.953

1996.200

27.8

73.561

2006

116.1839

6479.818

82.764

1.793

2423.300

29.1

59.481

2007

92.93003

6424.697

86.740

1.961

2475.400

39.2

140.655

2008

138.1744

6491.051

93.447

5.244

2643.100

36.1

82.732

2009

88.65248

6401.083

96.451

2.941

2787.000

37.6

104.262

2010

58.88651

6590.214

100.000

2.075

2883.300

46.7

126.079

2011

78.70917

6768.488

107.287

3.720

3118.000

48.4

120.334

2012

45.44723

6895.971

110.943

4.548

3554.900

59.2

148.780

2013

74.57072

7315.280

114.171

4.035

3856.800

53.8

103.665

2014

99.682

7713.705

114.788

3.903

4835.000

58.4

104.267

2015

146.0952

8142.854

116.361

3.274

5479.800

62.5

79.358
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The general unrestricted error model is tested downwards sequentially by dropping the statistically non-significant first difference variables of the equation to arrive at a ‘goodness-of-fit’ model, using a general-to-specific strategy (Poon 2010).
The null hypothesis of no long run relationship between the variables of interest (no cointegration) i.e.

H : 1   2   3   4   5   6   7  0

is tested via an F test. The asymptotic distribution of the F statistic is nonstandard. Pesaran et al (2001) provide lower and upper bound critical values. If the calculated F statistic is larger (smaller) than the upper (lower)
bound critical value, then the null hypothesis of no cointegration is rejected.
After confirming long run cointegration, a ARDL model within an
unrestricted error correction model (UECM) framework (as shown in
equation 4b) is estimated to confirm long run relationship. This study selects the optimal number of lags in UECM-ARDL models using Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC).
 ln BEI t  c0 

p


i 1

1i

 ln BEI t  i 

q


i0

2i

 ln RGDPt  j 

q


i 1

q

q

q

i 1

i 1

i 1

3i

 ln CPI t  k

   4 i  ln M arg int  n    5 i  ln PSC t  s    6 i  ln TE t  w

Step 1 of the ARDL approach involves estimating an ARDL, as shown in
the equation given by the following equation:

q

   7 i  ln NPLt  z   t 1  u t
i 1

Where,
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is the speed of adjustment parameter, and ECt 1 is one-period

lagged error correction term.

s

 ln P S C t  s

 ln N P L t  z  u t

The terms with the summation signs in the equation stand for the
error correction model (ECM) dynamics, and the coefficient  i are the
long-run multipliers, corresponding to the long-run relationship, while
coefficient c0 is the drift, and  t are the white noise errors (Poon, 2010).

The long and short-run parameter estimates, the coefficient of the
lagged error term ( ct 1 ) is shown in table 10. The coefficient of ( ct 1 )
is negative with a value less than 1 which confirm long-run relationship.
Estimates
We start the estimation procedure by conducting unit root tests by
employing the augmented Dicky-Fuller test with lag length chosen using
the modified Akaike Information Criterion as per Ng and Perron (2001).
The results of these tests are reported in Table 8 - the presence of a unit
root in some variables in levels. Repeating the tests on first differences of
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the non-stationary variables reveals that all are stationary in first differences, and are hence integrated of order 1. Thus, all our variables of interest employed in the analysis are appropriate for application of the ARDL
bounds testing methodology.
Table 8: Augmented Dickey-Fuller unit root test for the variables in level
and difference
Variables
Ln(BEI)
Ln(RGDP)
Ln(CPI)
Ln(Margin)
Ln(PSC)
Ln(TE)
Ln(NPL)

level

First difference
***

-4.11
1.95
-2.85**
-2.28
-0.87
0.56
-1.15

-2.85**
-5.02**
-3.35*
-7.38***
-3.51**

Note: ***, ** and * indicate significance at 1%, 5% and 10% levels respectively

We now proceed to calculate F-statistics to test the long-run relationship in which the maximum lag length p is 3 in the ECM. The results
of the bounds for F-test in equation are shown in Table 9.

Table 9: Results of bounds of the F-test
F-statistics
12.0***
Lower Bound
Upper bound
1%
2.88
3.99
5%
2.27
3.28
10%
1.99
2.94
Note: *** significance at 1% level.

The results confirm the existence of a cointegration relationship between BIE and covariates4. We therefore estimate ARDL model within an
4
It is also plausible that cointegration would exist when individual independent variable in the above model are treated as dependent variables, however, in case of such
endogenous regressors, ARDL provides unbiased estimates in the long run (Ahmad
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unrestricted error correction model (UECM) framework to confirm the
long-run relationship. This study selects the optimal number of lags in
UECM-ARDL models using Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). The
long run-run parameter estimates, the coefficient of the lagged error term
( ct 1 ) is shown in table. The coefficient of ( ct 1 ) is negative with a
value less than 1 and also significant.
The results obtained provide evidence in favour of a cointegration
relationship among variables established by the bounds testing procedure.
The coefficients of Real GDP, PSC, and MARGIN, are significant with
positive signs, implying they exert positive influence on bank efficiency
index. While total expenditure (TE), consumer price index (CPI) and nonperforming loan (NPL) are significant with negative signs, implying they
have negative influence on bank efficiency index in the long run. Thus,
the hypotheses which we wanted to test have been proved to be correct.
The model was subjected to a number of diagnostic and specification test. All test results confirm that model fits the data adequately.
RESET (Regression Specification test) indicates no serious omission of
variables, Breusch-Godfrey F-statistics test reveals that errors are homoscedastic, LM test indicates there is no serial correlation and the JarqueBera statistics suggest that the disturbances of the regressors are normally
distributed.
Table 10: Results of the estimated long run coefficients
Regressor
Coefficient Standard error
T-Ratio
C
-15.5
6.4
-2.4
Ln(GDP)
2.55
0.83
3.06
Ln(Margin)
0.16
0.022
7.08
Ln(PSC)
1.29
0.17
7.56
Ln(TE)
-1.85
0.15
-12.3
Ln(CPI)
-1.13
6.4
-2.4
Ln(NPL)
-0.17
0.05
-3.19
-0.39
0.49
-7.9
 ct 1
Jarque- Bera value (JB-L) (test of normality)
Breusch-Godfrey F-statistics (BJG) (Heteroscedasticity)
LM (serial Correlation)
Adjusted R-square

Prob.
0.02
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.02
0.00
0.00

4.01 (value)
0.24
0.12
0.94

and Du, 2017). Therefore, we have not tested for cointegration when other individual
variables in the model are treated as dependent variables, as we intend to analyse effects of control variable on bank efficiency index.
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Summary and Conclusion
This paper undertook an empirical study on the determinants of
commercial bank’s efficiency in Fiji, utilizing the bank efficiency index
(BEI) series (Jayaraman and Sharma (2017)) for a 14-year period (20022015). Results show that real GDP (RGDP), Margin and bank credit
(PSC) are positively associated with BEI; and consumer price index
(CPI), non-performing loans (NPL) and total expenditure (TE) incurred
by banks are negatively related with BEI. The results of the empirical
study validate the hypotheses. Policy implications are clear. While the
macroeconomic conditions, namely economic growth and inflation are
beyond the control of a small, open island economy such as Fiji, whose
growth is heavily impacted by world economic conditions and whose
consumption is highly dependent on imports including staples of rice and
wheat, CPI is influenced by world commodity prices. Therefore, the only
possible ways open to commercial banks for promoting banking efficiency are through keeping non-performing loans under control by a
stricter economic appraisal of loan applications, and through reducing operating expenditure. The 'leaner and meaner' expenditure control measures suggested to governments are also equally applicable to banks.
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Freshwater Quality and its Biotic Communities in Selected
Sources in the Western Region of Fiji1
Kushaal Raj
Sanjay Singh
Priyatma Singh
Dhrishna Charan
Abstract
In this study, several factors such as biological, chemical and
the physical parameters were analyzed to study the quality of
freshwater sources and the biotic environment that exist in the
Western region of Fiji. Most of the sources analyzed were
deemed unfit for human consumption or use unless treated
well. These are thought to be a public health issue.

Introduction
Fresh water is irrefutably the most essential resource in this world
and is an integral aspect of the sustainability framework. It is the foundation of the three pillars of sustainable development – social, economic,
and ecological. The quality of fresh water is directly linked to the ecosystem services and environmental public health (Simione et al., 2008). A
number of factors including agricultural production, sewage discharge,
mining, logging, industrial effluents and power generation can negatively
affect the quality of freshwater and threaten environmental and economic
integrity and community health (Michael et al., 2003). The increasing
levels of pollution in water and the deteriorating water quality over the
years pose multiple concerns for public health in relation to food and water security (Cimino et al., 2002). Pollutants in water usually exist in the
forms of toxins, increased concentrations of chemicals, salt, nutrients and
1
The authors acknowledge the University of Fiji for the research grant that enabled
this study to be carried out. The support of Ms. Vishesni Chandra and Mr. Roneel
Prasad in this project is also acknowledged.
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acidity. One of the major water quality issues transpire from nutrient enrichment and run-offs from land.
Water quality also deteriorates due to natural phenomena. Fiji has a
year-round warm tropical climate, flow of south east trade winds and high
humidity content, and is prone to natural hazards such as flooding and
tropical cyclones. These have considerable impacts on the quality of water. Tropical cyclones and the series of flash floods continue to compromise the sanitation of local water sources in Fiji, particularly in Western
Viti Levu (Tagicakibau, 2016). In February 2016, Fiji experienced one of
the worst category five cyclones in its history. A month later, Fiji was
impacted by a category three cyclone and a series of flash floods. In February 2017, heavy and unremitting rain triggered flash floods in many
low-lying areas in Western Viti Levu.
Water-borne diseases continue to be a persistent health problem
globally, and more so in developing countries. These are further aggravated by the occurrence of natural hazards and subsequent contamination
of freshwater through wastage intrusion (Mosley et al., 2004). In Fiji,
while most households are supplied with municipal water, many local
communities still make use of springs; bore hole, shallow-well, rivers,
creeks and streams for daily household uses (Lee, 2013). Consequently,
incidences of common waterborne related illnesses are higher among rural communities (Tabua, 2013). Water systems within the Water Authority of Fiji reticulated network are treated, and meet national drinking water standards (Valema, 2014).
Measuring Water Quality
Physical, chemical and biological indicators are the major parameters involved in measuring and assessing fresh water quality. There are
various factors which can influence biological assemblages. Benthic micro invertebrates as bio monitors is considered to be the largest database
for sensitive bio monitoring of running water to assess ecological water
quality and physical habitat in relation to certain environmental variables
(Maraia et al., 2011). Young et al. (2014) illustrated that benthic invertebrates find it quite difficult to colonize the benthic habitat in comparison
to fish and other organisms, if the water quality deteriorates. Despite a
possibility of increase in abundance of certain species, the overall species
richness decreases. By evaluating the benthic macroinvertebrate indicator
species, it is possible to assess water quality. Additionally, the bioindicators of the two fish species Salmo trutta and Barbus balcanicus are
also effective in assessing water quality. In their study of Tripotamos
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River, Maraia et al., (2011) show that macro invertebrates responded better to local stressors than fish reflecting changes in habitat quality. Barbus
balcanicus had relatively very low numbers at the sites where human disturbances were significantly intense. Maraia et al. (2011) found that there
has been a significant difference in the measured mean values of hydromological and physiochemical parameters during autumn and spring, with
higher mean nutrient values recorded in spring. Downstream sites of autumn sampling recorded the highest values of TSS (57.7 and 54 mg/l respectively) while spring sampling at the same site recorded the highest
values of NO2-N (0.002 and 0.025 mg/l), NO3-N (0.90 and 0.91 mg/l),
NH4-N (1.66 and 1.58 mg/l), PO4-P (0.137 and 0.057 mg/l), and B.O.D
(7.8 and 8.9 mg/l) (Maraia et al., 2009). Moreover, high values of NH4-N
concentrations were observed during spring at sites 2 (0.047 mg/l), 6
(0.082 mg/l), and 8 (0.473 mg/l) with maximum values of conductivity
(487 and 516 µS/cm for autumn and spring respectively), pH (8.25 and
8.19), and hardness (300 and 312 mg CaCO3/l) measured at site 7).
Cimino et al. (2002) established that varying the number of water
samples from different sites in Sicily (Italy) showed significant differences in the values of pH, conductivity, total dissolved solids, sulphates
and nitrates. Groundwell water has shown high nitrate concentration
(about 70 mg L−1 as N), TOC values up to 10 mg L−1, poor levels of dissolved oxygen, presence of detergents and enteric bacteria (Cimino et al;.
2002). However, very little difference was seen in the concentration of
dissolved oxygen measured at different sites for surface freshwater. There
was significant difference in the concentration of total dissolved soil, total
phosphorus, and nitrates.
Seasonal variation in water quality of the Gandak, Ghaghra, and
Sone River in India were observed by Nipunika et al. (2010). Gandak
River was evaluated by seven parameters—turbidity, sulfate, pH, phosphate, water temperature, total alkalinity, and sodium. Tests showed that
the upstream site of Gandak River variables such as temperature, turbidity, and dissolved oxygen, total dissolved solid and total suspended solid
differed significantly from downstream sites in a particular season
(Nipunika et al., 2010). Nipunika et al. (2010) also found that Gandak
River has significantly high pH due to bicarbonate leaching and carbonate
weathering in catchment area, while total alkalinity and water temperature caused seasonal discrimination in water quality of Ghaghra. In addition, Sone River showed vast differences in water quality variables at
the two sites at different seasons. A study by Young et al. (2014) based
on Tanshui River in Taiwan further revealed that mostly the suspended
solids were due to anthropogenic sources. However, the amount of sus-
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pended solids in Tanshui River increases largely due to heavy rain during
the typhoon season. Thus, water qualities of studied rivers are influenced
by anthropogenic activities and different seasons.
It is well established that fresh water quality is crucial to society in
order to protect human health, aquatic ecosystems and preserve adequate
water quality. The assessment of Alqueva reservoir in Portugal showed
that that some parameters such as chemical oxygen demand, bio chemical
oxygen demand, and NH4+–N had mean values above the limit levels.
The poor quality of reservoir surface water correlated with wastewater
discharge, containing organic matter, nutrients, and faecal bacteria in high
concentrations (Palma et al., 2010). These wash downs contaminate water
bodies adjacent to them.
Fiji lacks analytical data on water quality, particularly in rural
western regions of Viti Levu. Data collected by government organizations
and researchers become part of discrete reports and papers which is difficult to access. There is no publicly available scientific publication on water quality assessment in Fiji. This study is one of the first on water quality which will be publicly available. The results are anticipated to add to
the scientific knowledge base and serve as a baseline for future research.
The study will engage quantitative and qualitative data collection and
laboratory analysis of water samples (Biotic, Chemical and Physical)
from various sources to examine the health of some of the common water
bodies surrounding the communities in the western Viti Levu. The paper
concludes by emphasizing the need for greater freshwater protection, implementation of integrated water resource management and increasing
public awareness in regards to environmental public health.
Methodology
Viti Levu is Fiji’s largest island and home to approximately 70% of
the population. Viti Levu has several river systems, including the Tavua,
Ba, Lautoka, Nadi and Sigatoka systems. All of these rivers originate
from the island's central mountains. The core methodological considerations are given below.
Samples: For the study, samples were collected from six different river
sources in western Viti Levu. These are: Nadi River, Votualevu River,
Sabeto River, Lomaloma Creek (Saweni), Veitari Stream (Lautoka) and
Vanuakula in Tavua. Samples were collected in sampling bottles from the
littoral zone of the river at a time of 6.00 - 7.00 am. A total of three (3)
samples were analyzed from each source. Analysis required in situ Physico-chemical measurements and biological quality analysis.
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Physical Parameters: Physical parameters (stream flow rate (qualitative),
substrate type and bank erosion) were determined at each site.
Chemical Parameters: The water quality parameters using chemicals
tests (pH, dissolved oxygen (DO), temperature, and conductivity, nitrates,
chloride and calcium) were measured in situ in triplicates using the appropriate sensors and meters.
Biotic Filtering: Invertebrate samples was taken using a kick net method
(Cummins and Merritt, 1996) to determine the presence of major benthic
organism to measure the biotic index. Sampling was carried at each identified site.2 All the samples were brought back to the lab for sorting and
identification under an optical microscope.
Results and Discussion
Table 1.0 provides results of visual observations that were made on
the study site. Signs of pollution were noticed in the Nadi River and
Veitari stream. These two sources also had relatively higher conductivity,
higher chloride and calcium content in the sample (Table 2). Other water
samples did not show much anthropogenic activity except for wood logs
and eroded banks which are results of flooding and weathering as part of
the natural hydrological cycle.
The normal pH value of river water is around 7.4 (Crooked River
Project, 1997). While the Nadi River had a pH close to the mean value result, Votualevu, Sabeto and the Lomaloma creek had slightly elevated
levels. This could be due to higher carbonates in the system. The three
rivers also had the highest calcium content (1850.1, 1854.2 and 1860.3
mg/L respectively; Table 2). This may also explain the high pH levels.
Calcium is sourced from minerals and rocks and is dependent on the geographical availability of this mineral around the rivers.
Veitari stream and the Vanuakula sample had relatively low pH
values (6.9 and 6.6 respectively). Low pH levels indicate an acidic environment in the aqueous body. According to the Fondriest Environmental
Inc. (2016), low pH has a detrimental effect on aquatic life. Low pH not
only reduces the solubility of calcium in the water and stress marine species but it also increases the solubility of heavy metal ions. This was also
2

The kick net was plunged downstream to the post the sampler was standing. One
foot was than dislodged in order for the subtrates to mix up towards the net. An average of three kicks (30 seconds each) was used for the collection of the invertebrates
and the subtrates.
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observed for the reduced calcium levels in comparison to the pH of the
water sample in this study (Table 2).
Table 1: Qualitative observation of the physical parameters at the study site
Location
Stream Flow Substrate type
Bank Erosion
(Qualitative)
Nadi River
Almost
Debris, Plastic matter,
None
Stagnant
Wood logs, Cans and
Bottles
Votualevu River Free flowing Wood logs
Major erosion due to
extreme flooding
Sabeto River
Fast flowing Wood logs
Major erosion due to
extreme flooding
Lomaloma Creek Free flowing Wood logs
None
(Saweni)
Veitari Stream
Almost
Debris, Plastic matter,
None
(Lautoka)
stagnant
Wood logs, Cans and
Bottles, Rags and Clothes
and Metal pieces
Vanuakula,
Almost
Wood logs
None
Tavua
stagnant

Table 2: Chemical Parameters analyzed in situ for all the study sites
Location
Nadi River
Votualevu River
Sabeto River
Lomaloma Creek
Veitari Stream
Vanuakula, Tavua

pH
TDO Nitrates Chloride Conductiv- Calcium
(±0.3) (mg/L) (mg/L) (mg/L) ity (µS/cm) (mg/L)
7.6
5.3
4.4
32.0
225.6
1754.0
7.8
6.0
4.8
5.8
211.3
1850.1
7.8
5.7
4.6
6.2
212.0
1854.2
8.0
4.1
2.2
16.5
205.5
1860.3
6.9
4.7
24.0
1049.9
261.8
1722.0
6.6
4.5
26.8
605.8
272.1
1701.0

Chlorides are generally supposed to be low in river water. Our
study, however, shows Veitari and the Vanuakula had very high levels of
chlorides. This may be due to large volume wash down from bleaching
agents found in cleaning compounds such as hypochlorous compounds
like detergents, washing powders, disinfectants and toilet cleaners. Hypochlorous and chloride compounds react in aqueous media to form hypochlorous acid, lowering the pH of the water bodies.
Interestingly, the nitrate level of these two streams is relatively high
as well. The European Commission established threshold limit (Eurostat
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Statistics Explained, 2016) is 25mg/L. Vanuakula site nitrate was above
the threshold while Veitari levels were close to the threshold. Nitrates are
sourced from run-offs and anthropogenic activities, especially wash offs
from fertilizers and pesticides which are used by agricultural communities
in Fiji. Nitrates pick up free hydrogen in aqueous media and form nitrous
and nitric acid, which in turn reduces the pH levels of the water body, further explaining the trend seen above.
Table 2 also shows the relative levels of TDO in the Veitari and the
Vanuakula sites. The average value is much lower than those of the other
river sources indicating an anoxic environment. Nitrates in high amounts
leads to eutrophication, which is a process whereby excess algal growth
occurs and in turn stress’s the oxygen concentration in water (European
Environment Agency, 2017). For these streams, as noted above, the levels
of nitrates are higher than the threshold level. This also relates to the low
levels of measured TDO in these waters. However DO results in this
study show that these are not at any critical level as the accepted mean
concentration is about 4-5 mg/L (Water Research Centre, 2014).
Conductivity values measure the total ions that can carry charge in
water. The trend in this is very much related to the trend in nitrates and
the observed lower pH (high H+ concentration). Hence it is fairly higher
for the Veitari and Vanuakula source than the rest of the samples.
Biotic study results are given in Table 3. Results show that the type
of speciation found in these waters was generally very similar. Except for
the Sabeto River, the rest of the sites had parasitic worm, fish and shrimps
which are mostly tolerant to changes in nitrates and pH levels. Sabeto
River had a faster flow rate which could account for the fact that fewer
invertebrates were identified.
Table 3: Invertebrate analysis using kick-net method
Location

Invertebrate Net

Nadi River

Small fish, Mosquito larvae, High tadpole population,
Shrimps, Insects, Birds and Ants
1 Snail (Hydrobidue sp.), 1 Worm (Oligochaeta sp.),
Dragon fly larvae (Odonata sp.), Crabs, Mosquitoes,
Fishes (medium size), and Dragon flies
1 Snail, lots of leaves decomposing in the river
High tadpole population, Algae, Small fishes, 1 Worm
(Oligochaeta sp.), Crabs
High tadpole population, Algae, Shrimps, Crabs and
Fish larvae
Aquatic worm, Snail, Fish (medium in size)

Votualevu River

Sabeto River
Lomaloma Creek
(Saweni)
Veitari
Stream(Lautoka)
Vanuakula, Tavua
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Michael et al. (2003) state that many fish species tolerate high
amounts of total dissolved solids and suspended sediments. This means
that the percentage of agricultural land use is not necessarily directly associated with degradation of fish community at broad geographic scales.
This has been due to riparian enhancement in agricultural and urban basins to restore fish communities. However, the impact of row crop agriculture and altered riparian vegetation destructed habitat through combination of channelization and tile drainage through scarring, sedimentation, habitat and homogenization (Thomas et al., 2007). Channelization is
the most common of habitat modification which contributes to the poorest
physical habitat quality and reduced biodiversity due to reduction in niche
potential. Better physical habitat quality is associated with lower nutrient
concentrations in stream (Thomas et al., 2007).
Implications
The key to maintaining safe water for all stems from the actions of
communities. It is, thus, extremely important to increase public awareness
in the following key areas:
 Water pollution from anthropogenic causes;
 Water conservation;
 Freshwater quality and its impact on human health
 Proper waste disposal practices
 Integrated water resource management
In a number of countries, there are national plans on water, air and
environment quality.3 Fiji has no such plan. Data on water and river quality is also negligible. A comprehensive study over a period of time is
needed for ground water, surface water and water quality monitoring.
Fresh water quality monitoring and evaluation measures are the foundation of water quality management (Nipunika et al., 2003). Additionally, a
common online database portal is important to disseminate and evaluate
water quality information in a meaningful and dynamic way. A participatory and cross sectoral intervention is also necessary for embracing a holistic approach to natural resource and water quality management.
3

An example is Thailand. The National Environmental Quality Plan of Thailand
(2007-2011) emphasized rehabilitation of natural resources and environment through
strengthening environmental management and increasing local and community participation (Boonsoon et al., 2010). Rehabilitation of water quality policies aims to reduce and control water pollution originating from domestic, industrial and agricultural
activities. Thailand aims to achieve good quality fresh water for all users by 2025.
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Conclusion
This paper is based on a limited study of rivers and streams in
western Viti Levu. It was able to quantify some of the important chemical
factors in determining the health of water bodies. Results showed that
there were over the threshold limits in these samples. However, on the
basis of previous studies, one can suppose that most aquatic organisms
found in these areas would be tolerant of the conditions of the water bodies. Nonetheless, the Veitari and the Vanuakula samples reported a stressing environmental condition and showed signs of advanced anthropogenic activity in the area. The river water samples were found to be of
poor quality with reference to the European Union guidelines. A more
comprehensive water quality analysis is necessary. So is the need for sustained research interest in monitoring water quality of Fiji's rivers and
streams.
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Issues in Disaster Management in the Pacific,
with References to Flooding Events in Fiji
and Solomon Islands
Pardeep C. Lal1
Abstract
The Pacific Island Nations are prone to natural disasters.
Floods, cyclones, storm surges, tsunamis, and droughts are
now no longer regarded as remote events. Natural disasters in
the Pacific have catastrophic effects on people. Pacific Island
nations started gaining their political independences from the
1960s. Yet one doesnot see major improvements in disaster
management in many of these countries. This paper examines
some critical issues in disaster management in the Pacific with
special references to some recent flooding events in Fiji and
the Solomon Islands.

Introduction
Solomon Islands experienced one of its worst floods in its history in
early April 2014; a 6.0 magnitude earthquake followed within the flood
period. The real impact was from the raging flood. A slow moving low
pressure system gave Honiara and Guadalcanal at least a week of heavy
rain which led to rivers bursting banks and causing severe damage to
homes and infrastructure. The flood killed 22 people and left 60,000 people homeless in the capital Honiara (Relief Web, 2014). The post disaster
events of the Honiara flood may in some ways be similar to the post flood
events of Fiji. In March and April 2014, Fiji was hit by two successive
floods causing millions of dollars in damage.
1

The author declares that he has been a disaster relief volunteer in Vanua Levu in all
major disasters which struck there since 1990, and that he was an active participant in
the 2003 Cyclone Ami evacuations, relief and rehabilitation, and further that he resides in the area in which Cyclone Ami had the most devastating impacts, including
the death of 9 of his relatives.
Fijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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Flood events are common in Pacific Islands. These have serious
impacts on human lives as well as growth and development. Floods
which catch people by surprise are bound to cause substantial human
losses. Loss of lives tend to be high when people do not take warnings seriously. The Honiara flood is one example where people experienced rain
for a week, yet did little to evacuate before rivers reached unprecedented
levels. Rain fell for almost a week causing rivers to burst their banks.
While heavy rain for a few days is a good enough warning for people to
take precautions, many continue to disregard this. In Fiji, some would
wait till the last minute to evacuate while some would not move at all and
subsequently get caught up in difficult life-threatening situations.2
Disaster is not a physical happening; it is a social event (Quarantelli, 1986). A disaster embraces social, economic and political contexts.
Lewis (1999) points out that disasters are personal, family, and community events, and only then do they become national or regional events. He
further states that the suffering is individual and local (therefore vulnerability reduction must also be local). By this he means that nations cannot
rely on international solutions; rather there must be local solutions to
what are largely local events. It is common for small islands to rely heavily on international solutions and responses each time a disaster strikes.
Small islands have failed to improve their capabilities to manage disaster
risks on their own.
Vulnerability to natural disasters in the Pacific is high due to geophysical and socio-economic characteristics (Chung, Kaloumaira and
Planitz, 2000). A small economic base further complicates disaster risk
management of small islands states.
This paper examines some critical aspects of disaster management
in the Pacific, with references to post flood scenarios and disaster responses in Solomon Islands and Fiji.
Floods
The April 3, 2014 flood was a catastrophic disaster for the Solomon
Islands. Heavy rain was due to a tropical disturbance in the region which
later developed into a cyclone, named Ita. Between 1st and 4th April, a
record over 1000 mm of rain fell at the Gold Ridge mine in Guadalcanal,
with 500 mm of rain falling in a 24-hour span. This meant that an average
2

A reason for the reluctance of people to evacuate is that they fear looting of their
property. Looting is common in most Pacific Islands during and after disasters. But
looting is also a problem in other countries; it was evident after Hurricane Katrina
(USA) where police were given orders to shoot looters (Schwartz, 2012).
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of 20.8mm of rain fell within one hour in the region. The last recorded
rainfall of this magnitude was in Fiji during T/C Wally which resulted in
severe flooding in Fiji. Table 1 provides some key data on selected flooding events in the two countries.
Table 1: Key Features, Selected Floods, Fiji and Solomon Islands
Event

Year

Rainfall (mm)

Lives
lost

No.
Affected.

863.4mm (highest recording at Vatukoula)1
(Highest 24 hour rainfall recorded at Nagado:
440mm 24thJan ).
811.2mm (Lautoka Mill. 30 March -1 April)

112

178,153

Fiji
Flood

January
2012

5

150,000

Flood

Mar–April
2012
Jan. 2009 495 mm

11

146,725

Flood

April 2004 n/a

19

n/a

T/CAmi

2003

T/C Kina

Dec1992Jan1993
1980

T/C Wally
Hurricane
Bebe
Tropical
storm
Hurricane
Tropical
Storm

5 stations recorded > 200 mm of rainfall.
Highest one day rainfall: 311mm - Taveuni3
1040 mm (recorded at Monasavu)

17

107,962

23

150,000

1139 mm

14

n/a

Oct.1972

755 mm

18

120,0004

31 Jan
1956
17-22
March
1871
23-30
January
1952

Flooding in West.(Ba district).

2

N/A

Affected Yasawa, Bua ,Ovalau and Nairai
with heavy rains recorded in Bua. Flooding in
Rewa.
28 January: Battered Yasawa-i-rara and Viti
Levu.

N/A

N/A

23

N/A

1000mm in Guadalcanal
Rainfall figures not available

235
n/a

60,000
n/a

111

176,809 (62%
of pop.)
N/A

Solomon Islands
April flood
T/C Freda

2014
Dec 2012

T/C Namu

May 1986 340mm in Honiara.

Tropical
Storm

23-30
High tide waves inundated and broke coastal N/A
January
houses in Faea. Jetties destroyed. Affected
1952
Guadalcanal, Malaita, Isabel, Tikopia,
[Notes: 1. Fiji Met Services (2012); 2. WHO; 3. Terry, et.al; 4. Michael (1975), 5.
ABC News, 22 May 2014]

(Sources: d’Aubert and Nunn, 2012 ; Terry, et.al., 2004; WHO; Lal, 2003; http://en.
wikipedia. org/wiki/2009_Fiji_floods; http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cyclone_Ita; Fiji Met.
Services, 2012)
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Both countries, being volcanic in nature, have rugged terrains consisting of large numbers of streams and some large rivers. The water shed
areas collect large volumes of water during rainfall causing rapid flooding
of rivers and lowlands.
Small island nations which experience torrential rainfall during
storms are vulnerable to huge losses as experienced during the April flood
in Solomon Islands and during T/C Ami floods in Fiji. The level of preparation, time taken for evacuation warnings to be given out by authorities,
precautionary measures taken and time taken for the formation of disaster
relief units are major determinants of death figures during disasters. The
fifteen day 'State of Disaster' declared in Fiji after the 2012 floods in the
Western division reflected the severity of the disaster.
One key factor that influences climate is the El Niño-Southern Oscillation. ‘The El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ELSO) is recognized as a nearglobal phenomenon causing climatic extremes across the Pacific and
around the globe’ (Fagan, 2009; Sarachik, 2009). In the Southern Hemisphere, it is the South Pacific Convergence Zone (SPCZ) which is the
most extensive and persistent rain band. It’s variability is influenced by
ELSO events. It moves North-East during El Niño period and South –
West during La Niña period. Rainfall is heaviest during December to
February but significant rainfall is still persistent until April. In Fiji, most
severe flooding event has occurred between December and April. ENSO
is increasingly blamed for a number of near-global impacts - droughts,
heatwaves, storms, torrential rain, sea level changes, drought and severe
tropical cyclones (d’Aubert & Nunn, 2012).
Pacific Islands are projected to get more rainfall with extreme rainfall days which are likely to be more intense and more frequent. Over the
course of the 21st century, this change is likely to be slightly greater in
countries such as Fiji, Niue, Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islands
(PACCSAP,2014). Flood intensities are, therefore, bound to increase in
the Pacific Island nations with good river systems.
Pacific Islands, however, are not fully prepared for extreme disaster
events such as flooding and tropical cyclones. This is reflected in the
number of deaths and losses.
As shown in Table 1 except for Hurricane Bebe (Fiji, October
1972), and TC Namu (May 1986), all major events took place between
December and April. The table also provides rainfall data, lives lost and
number of people affected by each of the listed flood events.
The very large number of people affected (compared to the respective national populations) on a continuing basis, as well as the large number of deaths due to flooding, again on a continuing basis, confirm that
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Fiji and Solomon Islands have never been able to learn lessons from the
past and/or fully prepare for floods.
Defining Disaster Risk Reduction and Early Warning Systems
The United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Risk Reduction (UNISDR), defines disaster risk reduction as 'the systematic development and application of policies, strategies and practices to minimize
vulnerabilities, hazards and the unfolding of disaster impacts throughout a
society, in the broad context of sustainable development' (UNISDR,
2004: 3). It aims to reduce damage caused by natural hazards such as
earthquakes, floods, tsunami’s, cyclones etc., through prevention. DRR
includes disciplines like disaster management, disaster mitigation and
disaster preparedness. UNISDR further states that DRR is deeply rooted
in sustainable development as unsound development policies increase
disaster risk. For example, housing settlement in flood–prone areas is
anti- developmental and will not be sustainable in the long term; relocation costs will tend to be higher and cumbersome. Likewise, construction
of industries in coastal areas affected by sea level rise may become unsustainable in the longer term. People usually find better options after suffering from disaster. There is only a short moment of sentiment after which
people adjust to their new environment. This is referred to as ‘hedonic
adaptation’. The ability of people to readjust to new situations quickly no
matter how dreadful those situations are is universal. They deal with
shocks and settle back to their previous state. (Mutter, 2015: 21).
Pacific Island people despite suffering heavily from one flood event
would largely continue to live in the same location, without steps to mitigate potential effects of future floods. Reliance on prayers - hoping that
the next flood would not be as devastating as the last one - is also notable
in most countries. Those who wish to move to safer location find that institutions are weak to support these initiatives. Governments also do little
to provide long term sustainable solutions.
Solomon Islanders blamed the government for 'dragging its feet in
their future', accusing government of neglecting their plight by failing to
make a decision to release land for rebuilding (ABC news, 2014). Thus
the poor either through their ignorance or being helpless continue to live
in fragile, poorly built homes, often in marginal lands close to flood
plains (Mutter, 2015:29). Solomon Islands capital Honiara suffered extensive losses to houses built along the Mataniko river.
Impacts of floods, other than death, are severe in developing countries on account of the high dependence on agriculture. Floods affect ag-
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riculture foremost. With loss of agricultural crops, peoples livelihoods are
affected directly, requiring immediate relief for victims. Poor countries do
not have insurance cover for farmers. But even were insurance covers to
be available, one can say with certainty on the basis of insurance industry
behaviour in settling cyclone insurance claims in Fiji, accessing these for
relief purposes would be a major problem.3 In any case, any available insurance would often be intended largely to rehabilitate farms rather than
provide immediate food, water, clothing, shelter and medical supply relief. In Fiji and Solomon islands, farmers have suffered huge economic
losses from numerous floods hitting them.
97% of natural disaster related deaths occur in developing countries
(World Bank, as cited in UNISDR, 2002). One of the key reasons for this
is that poor nations have limited capacities to effectively mitigate disasters. Lack of good weather forecasting technology and/or skills, lack of
quality early warning systems, and lack of adequate public education on
disaster responses are critical factors accounting for this state of affairs.
It is often the case that high death tolls are results of poor planning
and coordination. This remains a crucial area to focus on by authorities in
the Pacific. Vulnerability to natural hazards is growing. Early warning
systems (EWS) which are not people-centered will not have desirable
outcomes. People-centered early warning systems empower communities
to prepare for and confront natural hazards. EWS is only effective if lives
are saved and there is reduction in losses (Villagran, Bogardi, et.al.,
2006). Early warnings from authorities which take time and reach people
late are basically ineffective and render people helpless.
The UNISDR defines an early warning system as 'a set of capacities
needed to generate and disseminate timely and meaningful warning information to enable individuals, communities and organizations threatened by a hazard to prepare and to act appropriately and in sufficient time
to reduce the possibility of harm or loss' (UNISDR, 2004). It places high
emphasis on people, and on the four core elections: risk knowledge,
warning service, dissemination and response capability.
A core component of a good EWS is the quality of weather forecasting technology and/or skills. Figure 1 provides the four key elements
in a quality people-centred EWS. As listed, technical monitoring capacity
is one of the four core elements.
The quality of weather forecasting technology and/or skills in Fiji
and Solomon Islands specifically, and the Pacific generally, is an issue on
3
In Fiji, documentation and processing of normal cyclone house damage claims,
which are quite straight forward, take considerable time, often upwards of 3 months.
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Fig. 1: An Early Warning System

(Source: Villagran, et.al., 2006)

which not much information is publicly available. Meteorology stations
in neither country have released detailed independently verifiable statements on their capacities to forecast flood and related events. External
audit reports on these capacities are, if they have been done, also not
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available in the public domain. This area, thus, needs considerable attention and transparency. EWS' can not function without quality weather
forecasting.
Other critical components of a good EWS are 'Risk Knowledge',
'Dissemination', and 'Response Capability'.
A major problem area which the Fiji and Solomon Island floods
showed clearly is the lack of risk knowledge in either country. No organization in either of the places had prior knowledge of risks faced by the
communities nor were the vulnerabilities known or registered. The sudden and extremely rapid rise in waters in the Fiji flood indicate that there
were contributory factors. People have talked about the managers of the
nation's largest water dam releasing substantial amounts of water to safeguard the integrity of the dams at the peak rainy period. There is no public information on this. These are the types of information which are required for decision makers and people to develop their risk database.
Generally, poor nations have much less access to disaster–related information, and even if they have the access, the information itself or its dissemination is compromised in many ways. The elites are able to access
information or authorities in times of disasters or know how to protect
themselves because they have the means to do so. They are also able to
learn how to protect themselves because they are able to understand and
interpret scientific information (Mutter, 2015: 81). The poor may not
have access or link to high profile officers or ministers and may not have
simple devises such as TV (due to absence of electricity) or mobile
phones to communicate or know more about impending disasters.
Dissemination of advisories and warnings is also critical. While
both Fiji and Solomon Islands have extensive reach of radio, TV, and
phone mobility technology, the issue remains whether these were adequately utilised. What is known is that in the Fiji floods, the warnings
came late in the evenings, by when at least the commercial sector had become totally vulnerable to loss on account of inability to move stock or
otherwise secure their properties. This resulted in losses of millions of
dollars in commercial stock, much of which could have been saved had
the flood warnings come in a timely manner. A survey after the 2012
flooding in Nadi indicated that 77% of respondents were not warned of
the impending flood by local authorities (McNamara, 2012). Similarly,
the lack of advance warning during the April 2014 flood in Viti Levu affected Navua hospital and residents of low lying areas as timely evacuation could not be carried out. Bureaucratic procedures need to be cut out
from all information dissemination, but especially from EWS. Bureaucratic procedures leading to warnings reaching potential victims late is
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one cause of human losses. In flood and disaster situations, every minute
is valuable and can make the difference between life and death.4
Equally important to timely and good quality (user friendly) advisories/warnings, are evacuation protocols and rules, and the need for capable leadership. Knowledge and preparedness of likely victims to understand the risks, respect the advisories and warnings given, and to take action are important. Drills and evacuation protocols and procedures can
prove very effective; for this continuous education on disaster preparedness is necessary. But most important of all is the need to take correct action on the basis of assessing the risks on the ground. Local level leadership - at the community, institution, and family level - is absolutely vital.
These leaders need to interpret the warnings, the risks, plan evacuations
and make relevant on-site decisions. During the 2011 Tsunami in Japan,
for example, the Ookawa Elementary School on Matsushima Bay, which
is built on a narrow flood plain, had teachers panicking. They made the
wrong choice and followed evacuation rules instead of climbing a nearby
hill. As a result of this, seventy four children died; one of the eleven
teachers who chose to climb the hill survived but later committed suicide
(Ehrlich, 2013).
Public education of disasters is critical. It is generally agreed that
different disasters require different warning systems. A warning for a tsunami or flood, for example, would be different from that of a drought. At
the same time, local knowledge of people is very helpful. Under this system, risk knowledge for common well known hazards, for example flood,
is not an issue. However for those hazards that are uncommon but pose
potential risks such as tsunami, risk knowledge becomes a major concern.
Thus, cutting across the last three elements of a good EWS, is local
knowledge. Good knowledge of specific area/locality risks, and dissemination of this knowledge to both policy makers and the community is vital. This includes not only knowledge on terrain, routes, and range of
evacuation shelters, but also on traditionally acquired knowledge5 and
4
The 5 lives lost in April 2004 in Fiji when a landslide swept their bus into the
flooded Wainibuka river, would have been avoided if timely warning was issued to
the public transport sector; in its absence, the ill-fated bus continued with its journey
along Kings Road ultimately getting caught in the devastating landslide.
5
During the 2006 Indian Ocean Tsunami, leaders of Simeulue community received a
prestigious UN award for saving tens of thousands of lives during the tsunami. This
was possible through their traditional knowledge of how the sea behaves and the reaction of buffaloes ahead of the tsunami. This community of some 80,500 people fled
the shore to the nearby hills resulting in only 7 people dying on this island community
Likewise at a tourist resort near Phuket Thailand, a young British school girl recog-
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such matters as availability of drinking water, food and medicine (including herbal sources of medicine), particularly for children and the elderly.
Local knowledge is commonly found in many communities in the
Pacific but often under–utilized and poorly shared. For people living
along the Mataniko River in Honiara and in lowlands, one week of rain
was sufficient for them to realise, without relying on official warnings, to
evacuate. In Fiji, using traditional knowledge to predict disasters such as
flooding and cyclone was widespread, but because of its unrecognised
status, and the tendency of the 'educated' to spurn this knowledge, it is in
serious risk of dissipation.
Thus, while warnings need to be swift containing all necessary procedures in easily understood medium, reaching those affected in the
shortest possible timeframe with all the relevant information, it is the local level leadership and local knowledge which is critical in making the
necessary impact. This will determine whether even people take disaster
warnings seriously, and if they do, whether their response is adequate and
timely. The Fijian and Solomon Islands floods show weaknesses on all
these fronts.
Solomon Island and Fijian Floods
The 2014 Solomon Islands flood destroyed 250 homes in Honiara
with over 2,000 homes damaged or destroyed in Guadalcanal (World Vision, 2014). Search and rescue teams had a difficult time to account for at
least 50 people who were missing. Four days after the devastating floods,
at least 24 evacuation centers were set up in and around Honiara (ABC
News). The ability to cope with disasters such as floods has been weak in
SI. Search and rescue operation capabilities are poor due to unavailability
of modern equipment, rescue helicopters and equipment. The death toll
from the April 2014 Honiara flood was 23, which was higher than the
death toll from the more recent Fiji floods. In 2003, Cyclone Ami devastated Vanua Levu in Fiji killing 17 people (Lal, 2003).
Could all, or some of these at least, have been avoided? Chances
are that they would have been were policy makers to take disaster preparedness and management seriously.6
nized that the turbulent sea and loud noise of the waves meant a tsunami was coming,
alerting her parents and others which saved 100 lives. She had learned about tsunamis
in her class at her school (UN/ISDR, 2005; Clinton, 200%).
6
Cuba’s tropical cyclone early warning system is credited with reducing deaths dramatically for weather–related hazards such as tropical cyclones, storm surges and re-
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An unrecognised issue is that total death figures are not correctly
given (sometimes due to political reasons) or not easily known. The directly counted bodies are mainly minimum death tolls (Mutter, 2015: 39).
The number of people who died during cyclone Winston in Fiji in February 2016 revolved around 42 to 44. In March 2016, the NDMO reported
that there was an increase in death toll from 43 to 44 (Fiji Times, 12
March 2016). The newspaper maintained this number one year later (Fiji
Times, 20 March 2017). One year later on 20 February 2017, the Fiji
government commemorated the cyclone Winston event and remembered
the victims of the cyclone in Suva city. On 20 February the Fiji Sun put
photographs of 43 victims in the newspaper. A day later the daughter of a
victim claimed that her mothers name was not in the list - the 72 year old
Lusiana Tagi from Koro Island died 2 days later at CWM hospital. She
was airlifted from Koro Island after losing both legs, one arm and sustaining head injuries when tidal waves swept through the Nakodu village. It
was reported that the death toll list was prepared by NDMO. If NDMO
could add one more death to the list a on 12 March 2016 (over a year
since the event), it is strange how they forgot to add another victim to the
list who merely died 2 days after the cyclone. Ironically, the headline in
the Fiji Sun newspaper on 20 March 2017 read ‘PM - never forget the
victims’. If Fijian authorities are not able to give an accurate death toll
which is less than fifty in number to count, it certainly should leave one
worried on their accuracy of giving actual death toll during times of bigger disasters later on.
Usually, it is the economic loss of disasters, based on GDP figures,
that is used to report severity of a cyclone. Social harm (loss of lives, injury and displacement) is hardly considered as significant (Mutter, 2015).
In situations where true death tolls are not known, it makes it even more
flawed to come up with an accurate measure of overall loss.
Flooding in Fiji, particularly in the Western division, has increased
in magnitude and duration (Nunn, 2010: 245). Likewise is the case for
Solomon Islands.
lated flooding. Interestingly, in five successive hurricanes in 2008, only seven had
died. Hurricane Gustav in 2008 was considered to be the strongest to hit Cuba in the
last 50 years; it had zero fatality although more than 100,000 homes were destroyed.
The absence of fatalities was attributed to an EWS and an effective response, enabling
people at risk to evacuate quickly. However, strong participatory and collaborative
approach from various sectors (government, private and local community) is necessary to see an efficient EWS. The presence of qualified staff at NDMO is vital for
mounting effective EWS, conducting training and maintaining consistency (Tsirkunov
and Rogers, 2001).
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Evacuation Centres
Schools, community centres, municipal halls, churches, etc., are
usually opened as evacuation centres in Fiji and Solomon Islands.
Schools are favourite picks by disaster managers in the PICs. They are
generally of stronger built, are sufficiently large and have water and toilet
facilities better able to cater for the communities than other venues. But
this also means that education is affected during the time schools are occupied as evacuation centres. After the April 2014 floods in Solomon Islands, 14 schools were used as evacuation centres (UNICEF). During the
April 2014 Fiji flood, 11 schools were used as evacuation centres. Likewise for the March 2012 floods in Fiji, a significant number of schools
were marked as evacuation centres.
While the use of schools as emergency evacuation centers is unavoidable, prolonged periods of occupation is not desirable as it directly
affects both, rehabilitation and education. Governments must be quick to
send people back home as soon as the disaster is over so that victims
could start rebuilding their homes. Reluctance on the part of some victims
in moving out of evacuation centres, is due, in part, to the perception that
staying in evacuation centers prolongs the period during which the state
would take care of their basic needs of food, incidentals, etc.
It ought to be also noted that some people choose not to leave their
homes for fear of looting and the thought that the disaster will not affect
them. This has been a feature of the 2009 and 2012 floods in Fiji.
Occupation of evacuation centers for prolonged periods puts pressure on government resources. Three months after the Honiara flood,
4,000 people were still sheltered at various evacuation centers waiting for
government to provide safe land where they could build their houses
(ABC News, 22 May 2014). Most of the victims refused to move out as
they had lost everything and required assurance from government to provide them safe and reliable packages so that they could rebuild their lives.
Sometimes, it is out of laziness that victims prefer to stay longer in
evacuation centers. In Honiara there were three main reasons for victims
to stay longer in evacuation centers: first, evacuation centers provided
venue for people to share ordeals and stories, thus 'lightening their burdens'; second, victims knew that government food ration will continue to
be provided on humanitarian grounds, and third, many victims had lost
everything and had no place to return to, waiting for concrete assurance
from government on monetary assistance and new land to move to.
The slow pace of rehabilitation causes stress and tension. These are
common post-disaster outcomes. In Honiara, frustration of victims who
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refused to return to their homes led to riots in May. By June, it was reported that emergency authorities were running out of funds and encouraging 1,500 evacuees to return to their homes (ABC news, 2014).There
were over 10, 000 people in various evacuation centers set up by the government. The large number of evacuees signified not only the serious extent of the disaster, but also the government’s inability to handle the crisis
sufficiently well.
Relief Aid and Recovery
Six weeks after the Honiara flood, victims were engaged in looting
and rioting demanding monetary help from the government. In one incident, a shopping centre was burned down, alcohol was looted and a road
block was set up (ABC news, 19 May 2014; Leni, 2014). Honiara flood
victims demanded monetary assistance and land from government so that
they could re-settle. Many of the victims had lost everything in the flood
including their houses, making it difficult for them to rebuild on their own
without availability of new land. More than a month after an earlier flood
(2009) in Solomon Islands, especially in the North East and East Central
Guadalcanal, victims still waited for food supplies. Government had set
aside $11 million towards relief efforts but it was reported that government did not have money to purchase rice (Solomon Times, March, 2009).
Victims get uneasy if state assistance is not timely. Inadequate assistance, or assistance which is not timely, leads victims to engage in
looting and riots.
Governments which lack concrete and decisive plans for relief and
rehabilitation usually cop criticism from public and donor agencies. Donor agencies do not normally tolerate donations being misused. Thus, it is
important for governments to prioritize post-disaster operations as part of
their disaster management strategies. During cyclone Kina in 1999, Nausori town was flooded and substantial looting took place as electricity was
cut off. In 2003, during cyclone Ami, shops were broken into as flood
waters entered the Labasa town (Lal, 2003). Such events are common in
Pacific Islands.7
The ability of the people and communities to be self-sufficient and
resilient can make for quicker recovery. But for this, a community needs
to move away from a hand-out mentality. This is possible when people
7
In contrast, looting is largely non-existent in one of the most disaster-prone countries
of the world, Japan. Reasons could be attributed to strong religious (Shintoism) and
ethical value systems.
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have their own means to stand again after disasters. Pride is not an attribute which grows in a vacuum; it needs to be nurtured with solid resource
and material conditions of living. In that environment only a helping hand
from relief agencies would be sufficient for recovery.
Unfortunately, this is a matter on which Fiji particularly but Solomon Islands also to some extent, are short of the mark. A mentality of
waiting for relief for as long as possible, has been inculcated for political
expediency. Relief work in Fiji particularly has been a highly politicised
activity, where the inadequacy of state relief activities, coupled with a
marked racial pattern to relief work of established relief agencies like Red
Cross, led relief agencies aligned with different political parties and interests competing in relief work in 'vote banks'. Thus, multiple relief supplies, or relief supplies where none were necessary in those quantities or
at all, have become an accepted behaviour.
Relief assistance getting in 'wrong' hands is also a serious concern.
In Fiji, during the 2003 cyclone, food ration distribution process was
questioned by some who were affected. Abuse of assistance is common
especially where there is poor control, poor reporting, and poor accountability mechanisms. Abuse also abounds where relief workers are either
related to victims or know victims well, or have religious or ethnic empathies with categories of victims, and where there is absence of trained and
qualified people to conduct surveys and carry out other aid work.
After the 2003 Cyclone Ami, reports surfaced that many Indian settled communities were disregarded by government in the distribution of
rations (food and building materials). A Fiji Times report revealed how
hungry Indian families were being turned away from government relief
centers because their losses were not surveyed two weeks after the cyclone (28 January 2003). Subsequently, those areas not surveyed or left
out were not included in the government list and, therefore, not considered for any assistance.
In Solomon Islands, constituency development funds (CDF) were
released by the government to its MPs’ to 'enable members to meet the
needs of the people' (Transparency Solomon Islands, 2014). $300,000
was released to each MP for the purpose of assisting affected members in
their constituencies. Such funds are potentially immediately available to
victims, but if poorly managed and controlled, it could become a perfect
recipe for corruption and abuse. Funds given to MP’s would raise serious
questions on criteria used for distribution and fairness in distribution. Not
all constituencies were affected but the CDF was given out to all MP’s. It
has potential to create rift in communities if opposition members are selectively missed out.
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Disasters are known to bring abuse of relief related funds to the
front in some countries. The 2007 Solomon Islands Auditor-General's report on Tsunami relief funds (which the government refused to table in
Parliament) highlighted widespread mismanagement, misappropriation
and in some cases, outright theft of money donated for the needy (Transparency Solomon Islands, 2014).8 Accountability and transparency on
disaster aid must be well monitored and documented. Governments need
to be transparent, reveal all donations received and have these independently audited at the end of each disaster project. This will bolster people's
confidence and respect of charitable persons, entities and donor agencies.
The April 2014 Honiara and March 2012 Fiji Floods: Some Lessons
The April 2014 flood in Honiara and March 2012 flood in Fiji are
regarded as two of the worst that the Pacific Island nations had in recent
years. An examination of key features of the two floods is illustrative of
some of the issues in disaster management particularly on post-flood relief systems in these countries. Table 2 provides some key features in this
regard.

8
It is human nature more than Nature that makes disasters so terrible (Mutter,
2015: 7). Mutter describes how disasters have been used by the elite to prosper leaving the poor even more vulnerable. Those in power sometimes surround themselves
with powerful supporters whom they reward with lucrative contracts or favours to
conduct business. In return they get loyalty and kickbacks without any scrutiny of
their own wealth generating activities. None of them in power really show much care
for their people except during election time when they greatly show sympathy to people and pretend that they care for them (Mutter, 2015: 163).
Relief aid, whether local or international, must reflect transparency and accountability. Political corruption in relief efforts in some major disasters around the world
is well documented. Empirical studies have found that large amounts of aid in some
recipient countries actually increase government corruption; in some cases unmonitored or misappropriated donations have strengthened abusive governments, fuelled
conflicts or provided funding to terrorist organizations (Pisano, 2013). Pisano (2003)
highlights that some of the ‘targeted donations’ seem much like bribery than philanthropy. In Haiti, after the 2010 earthquake, rampant corruption and lack of donor
transparency began to plague Haiti’s rebuilding efforts. Mutter (2015: 104-105) further pointed out that sexual violence particularly rape surged to ghastly levels and revealed through a group of researchers who estimated that nearly 10,500 women and
girls were raped in the aftermath.
Furthermore, governments must be careful in receiving aid which may be illintended as it may have negative effects despite the fact that development aid funds
are made to be seen to philanthropically benefit the nation.
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Table 2: A Comparison of Fiji and Solomon Island Floods

Reaction
time

Evacuation
centres
Lives lost
No. of
people
affected
Relief
distribution

No. in
evacuation
centres
Max.
duration of
stay in
evacuation
centers

Other
notable
features

Fiji: March 2012 Flood Solomon Islands: April
2014 Flood
Slow (very little time for Slow (warning given but
evacuation). Business reaction time was
owners in Nadi were
slow).
not forewarned of the
impending flood by lo‐
cal authorities.
About 50 out of over 80 14 out of over 40
evacuation centres
evacuation centres
were Schools
were schools
5
23
150,000
60,000

Religious organizations
first on the scene fol‐
lowed by government
assistance and interna‐
tional donors.
13,000 and later re‐
duced to 8001
3 weeks. (Most families
slowly returned to their
homes).

Nadi town was under
6.2 meters of water.
One of the worst
floods. State of emer‐
gency was declared fol‐
lowing the flood.

Description
The flood in Western divi‐
sion of Fiji was extremely
rapid giving very little time
to people and authorities
to act.
Schools are regarded as
safe and thus used as
evacuation centres.

Sudden floods largely af‐
fecting low lying regions
which are heavily popu‐
lated.
Government assistance Presence of strong reli‐
came in slowly, largely gious bodies in Fiji, which
in evacuation centres. were quick to offer food
International donors
rations to victims.
provided assistance.
10,000 but many re‐
mained for weeks after
the flood.
11 weeks. (1500 people Most victims in Honiara
were still in evacuation lost their houses to the
centers as of 11 June
flood and had no place to
2014.2
return to. In Fiji , victims
were asked to return to
their homes after the flood
and clean up.
Regarded as one of the Post‐flood looting and riot‐
most severe floods in
ing was evident in Honiara.
SI. Almost half of the is‐ Isolated looting but no riot‐
land's population was ing was noted in Fiji follow‐
left homeless. State of ing this flood.
emergency declared.

(Notes: 1. Pacific Islands Report, 3 March 2014. 2. ABC Radio)

Large number of people affected and disaster warnings
The large number of people affected in both countries is evidence
of either poor disaster warning system in place or laxity and carelessness
of people to take disasters seriously. The latter is because of absence of
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robust community and school based disaster risk reduction training and
education. PIC’s must have early warning systems that are peoplecentered, timely and well-coordinated. State must invest in search and
rescue operations and training, and acquire sophisticated equipment to
overcome intense (and sometimes difficult) disasters. This could reduce
number of deaths from disasters.
High number of evacuees in evacuation centres
Three months after the April 2014 flood, Solomon Islands authorities could not relocate more than 1000 people who were still living in
evacuation centres because many did not have any home left to go back
to, and due to the delay in government funding (Radio NZ, July 2014).9
The high number of evacuees in evacuation centres creates burden
on donors and state to provide for food and essentials. Occupation of
schools as evacuation centres hinders education. It is essential that governments have evacuation centres in various locations to ease the burden
of school occupation during school term and improve its national emergency operations capacity. Victims remaining in evacuation centres in
Solomon Islands for as long as eleven weeks reflects dependence on government and inability of people to rebuild on their own through total loss
or poverty. Poorly monitored and overcrowded evacuation centres has potential for further spread of diseases together with abuse of children and
women by strangers sharing same facility. Abuse at evacuation centres is
not always highlighted by victims' families and authorities out of fear,
disrespect, creating bad image, etc.
Non-consideration of disasters in (urban) planning and local community participation
In Honiara, the large number of houses that were washed away, was
in the first place allowed to be constructed in such vulnerable locations
unchecked. People, especially urban dwellers, look for cheaper options
and build houses in vulnerable locations risking their lives many times
and increasing the risk of urban tragedy. Governments need to relocate
people from vulnerable zones to safer zones so that disaster losses are reduced. Poor nations usually blame lack of funds to carry out post-disaster
9
Yet again, in 2016, a flood in Malaita region had victims waiting for two months before they started to receive food supplies, that too depending on availability of transport.
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relief and rehabilitation work and preparedness. They need to ensure that
people are not living in vulnerable locations such as flood prone areas or
storm surge prone locations. Both Fiji and Solomon Islands have seen influxes of urban dwellers living in flood prone areas or squatter settlements which are vulnerable to floods. Such high density areas mean huge
losses ultimately accumulating on the shoulders of governments. This diverts other important urban developments from taking place.
Disaster risk reduction must carefully look at relocation of settlements from flood-prone areas to safer flood-free areas. Short term strategies such as river dredging have proven costly and ineffective. The Nadi
River, for example, was dredged in 2009, involving the removal of 1.1
million cubic meters of silt and costing millions of dollars. This, however,
did not prove effective at all in preventing the 2012 flood (McNamara,
2012). Diverting the Nadi River may not prevent flooding of Nadi town.
The only realistic solution would be the relocation of the activities from
the current town area to higher grounds. Such long term adaptation
strategies need to be the key focus of Pacific Islands.
Likewise, the settlements along Mataniko river in Honiara have
been unplanned or at best poorly planned. Any new settlement must not
occur at the banks of this river.
Strengthening community participation in disaster risk mitigation is
lacking and poor. Communities are seen by government authorities and
sometimes experts as those who do not understand disasters and they
need to simply answer questions that are asked. People who have seen
and experienced disasters are more capable and knowledgeable to tackle
disasters but are excluded from decision making. This gap leaves communities more vulnerable and non resilient.
Accountability in local and international relief and rehabilitation
One worrying feature of PIC’s is the delay in release of vital funds
for rehabilitation, disaster mitigation and adaptation. This means that rehabilitation works take long, adding more social harm to victims. In 2015,
almost after one year, the Solomon Island government was still considering a rehabilitation package for the 2014 flood victims (Radio NZ, Jan
2015). A more recent example is Cyclone Winston rehabilitation in Fiji.
This cyclone hit Fiji in February 2016. Rehabilitation and rebuilding is
still incomplete after more than a year (The Fiji Times, March 2017). The
sooner PIC’s leaders start taking disasters, mitigation and adaptation seriously, the better it will be for these nations. It is always the poor who are
disproportionately affected before, during and after the disasters. Gov-
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ernments make it worse for everyone through delays coupled with politics.
It is evident that NGO’s and sometimes international donors reach
victims faster than national institutions. The former play important roles
in providing relief assistance to victims. Pacific Island nations must build
capacity of community and faith-based humanitarian organizations towards disaster risk reduction as this helps reduce losses and sustains victims until state assistances arrive. But governments must not rely entirely
on these organizations and international donations. They must have their
own budgets and supplies readily available to provide relief and rehabilitate victims within a reasonable time span. Governments' relief aid distribution must be on the principles of fairness; equity is fairer than one
based on equality. Discrimination, bias or ‘targeted donations’ do more
harm than good. Likewise, foreign aid that feeds corruption will need to
be eradicated. Fair distribution of relief aid builds confidence of the victims as well as those coming forward to assist the victims. A system that
generates segregation and social exclusion (Mutter, 2015) does more
harm than good.
Failures and inefficiencies of governments have led to long delays
in rehabilitation and abuse of funds. Governments can claim that it is they
who have provided assistance whereas the assistance is really donated to
government to be provided to victims. For this reason, some foreign entities prefer to donate to NGO’s or disaster and relief agencies to carry out
rehabilitation as there is a greater level of efficiency as well as transparency and accountability in these. However, any assistance, be it cash or
kind provided by organizations must be documented so that who gets assistance and who doesn’t is known to all, including the full range of donors. This will enable assistance to the unassisted quickly. But NGOs do
risk the wrath of governments. The Vanuatu government after Cyclone
Pam, for example, accused NGO’s of working on their own rather than in
corporation with the government (ABC news, 2015).
Both Fiji and Solomon Islands failed to provide lists of those assisted to donors or opened these lists to public scrutiny. There are strong
chances that neither government documented their relief and rehabilitation activities. Surveys to ascertain rehabilitation work must be swift and
well-coordinated void of any duplication. NGOs’, governments and donor
agencies must avoid duplication as these would lead to delays in rehabilitation and rebuilding process as well as waste. Disasters can conceal as
much as they reveal (Mutter, 2015). What is concealed is hard to detect
and not easily accessible to researchers or ordinary people because of the
powerful few who have control over disaster funds and the whole relief
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and rehabilitation operations.
Profiteering from disasters is a distinct possibility. Profiteers are not
only those who supply relief and rehabilitation materials, but also those
who exploit disasters for their private and political gains. To a few companies, disasters bring them good fortune, provided they are in good
books of those responsible for relief and rehabilitation programmes. Food
relief supplies could be purchased from selected suppliers, to the detriment of not only competing suppliers but also to quality and value for
money. Rebuilding works also consume large sums of money; allegations
of favoured companies selling materials to rehabilitation projects at inflated prices, involving in scandals (like charging money but not supplying goods), and outright fraud are made in almost every disaster rehabilitation work. Such activities raise the costs of disasters, often sending the
countries into further cycles of debt and misery. It is the responsibility of
independent state entities to ensure that prompt and effective action is
taken to prevent profiteering; likewise it is the responsibility of the media
and the civil society to expose every profiteering activity.
Disaster Reports
Uniform templates for recording must be designed for any damage
assessment by National Disaster Management Offices and used by any
party which is conducting surveys for the purpose of providing relief assistance and rehabilitation. Likewise, survey results must be made available to disaster managers for analysis and reference with governments
own assessment reports. All these must also be available for public scrutiny and to independent audit agencies. Such a system is currently lacking
in Fiji and the Solomon Islands, and possibly in other Pacific Island countries as well.
Furthermore, disaster reports must follow a uniform format of reporting. Currently, disaster reports of Fiji and Solomon Islands are haphazard.
A structured uniform report would have the following format for all
disasters:
1) Introduction;
2) Background;
3) Emergency procedures, relief operations (Government, NGO, and
International) and contingency plans including rescue and recovery;
4) Damage assessments (including costs for each sector);
5) Rehabilitation and reconstruction by sector and timelines;
6) Actual government spending, donations received, and recipient lists
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by amounts.
7) Recommendations;
8) Conclusion, and
9) Appendices (containing maps showing areas/regions affected,
number affected including loss of lives, government budgetary allocations, breakdown of assistance provided through government,
NGO’s (local and international) and foreign governments, etc.).
Such a system of reporting is transparent. These can be made available to audit agencies and public for scrutiny. None of the past disaster
reports in Fiji and Solomon Islands contained detailed information on
specific government assistance to victims.
Conclusion
Pacific islands are prone to disasters. Small island nations have
small economic bases. Natural disasters can have severe impacts on their
economies. Along with the fragility of poor people’s dwellings, Pacific
Island countries generally have weak institutions, if any at all, that are
geared to prepare for disasters and reduce suffering of the people. This
paper has examined some on the most critical issues concerning disaster
management in the Pacific, with special references to some recent flooding disasters in Fiji and Solomon Islands. The paper argues that the most
critical aspect of disaster management which continues to be absent in the
Pacific is quality early warning systems. Another major problem is the
lack of disaster risk reduction education and training. Fiji and Solomon
Islands in particular, lack public sector expertise in and commitment to
developing and implementing quality early warning systems, developing
and carrying out disaster risk reduction education and training programmes, and in organising effective relief and rehabilitation works. Establishing, mobilising and coordinating relief operations have been demonstrated to be severely inefficient and insufficient in these countries.
Post-disaster management of relief and rehabilitation have remained major challenges for Fiji and Solomon Islands. Likewise, the expertise and
commitment to developing effective and sustainable mitigation measures
are seriously lacking in these countries.
The paper suggests that the Pacific Island policy makers must
change their thinking on disasters. Disasters are serious events, which require serious consideration. Quality expertise in every aspect of disaster from top meteorologists, excellent scientists who can team with qualified
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and experienced professionals in developing and implementing early
warnings, relief and rehabilitation activities and in mitigation, and high
quality public officials who can implement disaster management plans effectively - need to engaged, empowered and retained. Secondly, adequate
budgetary support and accountability measures need to be put in place.
Third, transparency in information on disaster relief and rehabilitation
work is vital. Finally, there ought to be a realisation that disasters are not
personal or matters of the ruling governments only; disasters are national
events which affect people. As such, engaging people, communities,
NGOs, and non-government experts in each of the processes dealing with
disaster management must become a core element of approaches to disaster management. Traditional knowledge and time tested experiences of
people need to be valued and continuously tapped. Ultimately, the capacity of people to respond to impending disasters need to be developed, including a shift in the mindset of the people from one of being a victim to
one of an active participant in ones own rehabilitation.
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Who Monitors the ‘Monitors’ in the Public Sector?
A Combined Theoretical Agency-Structure Approach
Jashwini Narayan
Abstract
Based on the extended Agency-Structure model, this article addresses the issue of public sector board accountability. It examines the public sector board-CEO relationship, corruption and
accountability in state owned enterprises. Findings suggest that
it is not always the case that agency dominates, it is also neither that structure dominates. In a given situation, either can
dominate and within a given context, agency or structure’s
dominating effects can change.

Introduction
The 1980s attempt to reform the public sector by reducing the size
of it and its costs appeared to have assumptions on the proper conduct and
sense of public service (Doig, 1995). Reforms brought about establishments of boards of directors of public sector institutions; these have been
modelled around private sector boards (Farrell, 2005). Whether these
have 'worked' is not clear. For one, the pre-reform and the post-reform
performances need to be assessed with the same measuring tapes. This
does not seem to have been done so far. Compounding the problem of
measurement, is the recent revelations of 'ethical scandals' in state owned
enterprises. This warrants an examination of ethical leadership in public
sector organizations (Hassan et al., 2014). Such scandals also prompt the
strengthening of existing public accountability arrangements and the designing of new ones (Bovens et al., 2008). Existing literature highlight
both accountability ‘deficits’ as well as ‘overloads’ (Bovens et al., 2008).
This article examines the role of board of directors' as monitors,
and their relationships with CEOs in the public sector. The article's
benchmarks are the role and responsibilities of boards specified in literature, and the recent developments on Agency-Structure debate aimed at a
Fijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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better understanding of corporate governance in public sector entities.
Some cases from the Fijian public sector would be examined. Institutional
cases are useful for contextualized analysis examining typical and atypical public sector board-CEO relationships and accountabilities. The
unique challenges faced by developing island public enterprises have dimensions that set them apart from the corporate sector of other countries.
Specifically, this article extends the Agency-Structure debate by
combining the two theories to the public sector setting. The Agency Theory concerns the behaviours when a 'Principal' hires an 'Agent' for acting
on its behalf or to provide some service. The theory deals with agent opportunism, where the agent begins to optimise its/his own profits/gains at
the expense of the principal. The principal tries to control the agent by
creating incentives and/or investing in information systems to monitor
agent activities. According to the theory, a board of directors represents
the key internal control mechanism to align agent interests to that of the
principal. Agency theory has been used to explore and describe risksharing among individuals and groups (Eisenhardt, 1989); it has also
dominated the public sector accountability research (Schillemans and
Busuioc, 2015).
Given that a board is the monitoring entity as per Agency theory,
there is an ongoing debate between Agency and Structure. According to
the Structuration Theory, agency and structure enable as well as constrain
each other where structure includes rules (which guide and provide directions on how and what activities should be carried out by agents) and resources (which assist agents in carrying out activities). While rules and
resources enable agent activities, these also constrain agency since agents
have to act within rules and resource usage has restrictions.
This article advances this debate using both the theories. Structure
is useful given that not only top management but boards as monitors have
also been alleged to fail in their monitoring role in favour of their personal interests.
Theoretical Underpinnings
Agency Theory (AT) has become the dominant theory in corporate
sector management studies and research. While AT has for long been
employed to explain performance of management and boards in the private sector, the effort to extend AT and research to not-for-profit organizations has been more recent; now public sector accountability research is
dominated by AT (Schillemans and Busuioc, 2015). This article applies
and extends the Agency-Structure debate by drawing factors from the
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public sector, board and Agency-Structure literature to include key factors in the proposed model. The article employs the Agency-Structure debate as a framework for the public sector board monitoring role and their
relationship with CEOs. No such theory currently exists. While there may
be other perspectives available, this article makes use of the AgencyStructure debate because this appears the most important and relevant to
the research question.
The origin of the Agency Theory goes back to the 1960s and early
1970s as economists explored and described risk-sharing among individuals and groups (example Wilson, 1968; Arrow, 1971 cited in Eisenhardt, 1989; Eisenhardt, 1989).1 Eisenhardt recognises Ross (1973) and,
Jensen and Meckling (1976) as those who broadened the risk-sharing literature to agency problem that emerges between cooperating parties with
different goals and division of labour. According to Mitnick (2006),
Stephen Ross and Barry Mitnick were the earliest scholars to clearly propose the Theory of Agency. Mitnick introduced the viewpoint that institutions form around agency and evolve to deal with agency while Ross initiated the Economic Theory of Agency (Mitnick, 2006).
The key actors in the Agency Theory are the principal and the
agent. Figure 1 illustrates the basic idea behind Agency Theory.
Figure 1: Principal-Agent Problem

(P: Principal, A: Agent)
(Source: Klein, 2009)
1

This section relies on Narayan, Singh and Naz (2015: 38-40).
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The 'Principal' is the party that pays the 'Agent' for either the agent
to act on behalf of the principal or the agent to provide some service to
the principal (International Energy Agency-IEA, 2007). For instance, an
owner or employer (principal) pays an employee (agent) to act on his or
its behalf. The employee is required to provide a service such as production of goods for sale (IEA, 2007).
Central to this theory is the assumption that the agent may begin
optimising its/his own profits/gains at the expense of the principal. This is
called agent opportunism. In this way, Agency Theory reminds us that
much of the organisational life is based on self-interest, particularly of the
agents (Eisenhardt, 1989). The agent may optimise its profits at the expense of the principal as it may not share the principal’s goals (Hadi and
McBride 2000). Any lack of partner compatibility and goal incongruence
can result in conflict and opportunistic behaviour (Moeller, 2010;
Wickramasinghe and Lamb, 2002). The principal, thus, needs to guard
against such agent opportunism or agent’s ‘sub-optimal behaviour’.
An agent displays opportunism or ‘sub-optimal behaviour’ when it
carries out activities which are not in line with what the principal wants
(Wickramasinghe and Lamb, 2002). Such a situation is possible because
the agents have more knowledge or information than the principal, on
account of the fact that they are the ones carrying out the activity on
behalf of the principal on a day to day basis; they have a certain level of
information empowerment (Hadi and McBride, 2000). Agency
Theory
suggests that while economic inefficiency cannot be avoided in principalagent relationships, there are ways in which relationships between these
two key parties can be made efficient (IEA, 2007). The principal can, for
example, control the agent by creating incentives to persuade and encourage the agent to efficiently perform the principal’s wishes (Hadi and
McBride, 2000).
Another assumption of Agency Theory is that the principal tries to
guard against agent opportunism by investing in information systems to
control agent opportunism, specifically trying to get enough information
on agency activities through investing in monitoring systems (Eisenhardt,
1989). The Theory suggests that the board of directors represents the key
internal control mechanism for the principal that can be used to align the
divergent interests of the managers (agents) to that of the shareholders
(principal). One of the other assumptions of Agency Theory is that independent outside directors in a board can lessen insider opportunism as
well as lessen insider (management/employees) influence over the board.
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The Debate
Wendt (1987) is an early paper on the Agent-Structure debate in
management literature. The heart of the debate was on the relationship
between agents and structures. Structuration theory argues that agency
and structure enable as well as constrain each other (Gould, 1998). According to Giddens (1979), each shapes the other. Giddens used rules and
resources to explain structuration. Rules lay the conditions and in turn allow individuals to intervene to respond to choices offered by the rules,
Thus rules convert individuals into agents (Gould, 1998: 81). Wendt had
argued that while rules are necessary for agency, Structuration 'lacks a
fully developed mechanism capable of explaining the means by which
agents and structures constitute one another' (Gould, 1998: 80). Overall,
four approaches have emerged from the ongoing debate; these are reductionist, determinist, conflationist and relationist (Reed, 2003).
The reductionist theorists often reduce structure to agency; generally agency is seen as the summative outcome of structure which marginalizes if not erases the significance of structure (Reed, 2003). In contrast,
the determinist approach argues that it is structure that dictates agency, as
it programs, controls, as well as directs agent actions (Reed, 2003). For
these theorists, structure is independent, unaffected by agency whereas
agency is subservient to structure (Reed, 2003).
The third approach is that of conflationism. Here, a structure collapses into agency and is only traceable as ongoing strips of social interaction, i.e., structures are reproduced through social practices (Reed,
2003). While Giddens and Bourdieu insisted on mutual and equal codetermination of agency and structure, they rejected any conception of
structure. To them structure does not pre-exist, it is only in practice, in
agents’ memory, thus generally collapsing structure into agency (Reed,
2003).
The relationist approach views agency and structure as interrelated
but separate components as it formulates a conception of agency and
structure (Reed, 2003).
Researchers like Ashforth, et al. (2008) suggest some blending of
agency and structure. Afterall, important components of corporate crime
relate to both agency and structure. What is now emerging are theories
that aim to unite agency with views of structure (Lane, 2001). Cockerham
(2005), for example, considered both agency and structure, placing emphasis on restoring structure to its appropriate position. There is a need
for an analytical framework that coherently links the two.
This article applies and extends the Agency-Structure debate by
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drawing elements from the public sector, board and Agency-Structure literature for the proposed model. A combined Agency-Structure model for
the public sector has been a critical omission in public sector studies.
Inquiries on this basis can enrich our understanding of relative dominance
of agency and structure. This article argues that detailed empirical assessments using the extended model may shed light on issues and accountability challenges facing public enterprises. While the empirical
study for this paper is grounded in Fiji, the study does have potentially
wider application for public enterprises elsewhere.
As per the research question and in keeping with the literature reviewed, the following theoretical model was developed, illustrating the
relationship between agency and structure in the setting of a public enterprise depicting board monitoring role and board-CEO relationship and
their self-interests. The agency diagram (on the right) with the factors of
principal, agent, self-interest and asymmetric information is drawn from
the study of Klein (2009). Principal is the party that pays the agent for either a) the agent to act on behalf of the principal or b) the agent to provide
some service to the principal (International Energy Agency-IEA, 2007).
This diagram is modified to add boards (as monitors) and their selfinterest (board members can also have self-interest). Structure (on the
left) includes factors of: rules and resources, structure being produced and
reproduced and, agency enabled and constrained drawn from studies of
Giddens (1984) and Lane (2001).

Fig. 1: Combined agency-structure theoretical model

Agents produce and reproduce structures
self‐interest

Structure:
Resources
(Allocative resources ‐
control material objects
(Authoritative resources ‐
control individuals
Rules (generalisable proce‐
dures that can be extended
to or put into practice in
different situation)

Board

Self
Interest

monitors

Self
Interest

Structure enables & constrains agents [as well as boards]
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Methodology
This article employs institutional case based approach and is based
on interdisciplinary literature review of role of boards and AgencyStructure debate, coupled with illustrative discussions of senior level public sector corruption. The article uses content analysis of specific relevant
public enterprise documents and a few in-depth semi structured face-toface interviews. Enterprise annual reports, cabinet decisions, legislation
and parliamentary reports, newspapers and reputable magazines were examined for relevant information and for formulation of certain organization specific questions for interviews as well as for cross-checking interviewee responses. For interviews, convenience and snowballing nonrandom sampling techniques were used whereby individuals who were
the easiest to reach out to were interviewed first (convenience); these interviewees recommended others who could be interviewed (snowballing).
In this way, information was gathered from many sources enabling
triangulation among different data sources (Eisenhardt, 1989).
The Ministry of Public Enterprises, Tourism and Communication
(MPETC) was initially approached for interviews. Altogether, thirteen indepth interviews were conducted. A detailed description of the interviewees is withheld given political and job security concerns. Before the actual interviews, interviewees were informed that the purpose of the interview was academic research and that respondent names will not be disclosed nor stated in later publications. Anonymity encouraged the interviewees to give out relevant information without the fear of being questioned later on their responses. For this reason, interviewee names are
withheld; quotations do not indicate the designations of interviewees.
This is also in line with research ethics.
The interview sessions were for forty-five minutes to one hour fifteen minutes in length, keeping in mind the respondents’ time and concentration. The researcher noted issues related to the board/CEO and corruption from archival search for certain interview questions given that interviewees may not or cannot recall certain events or would simply want
to avoid talking about some adverse events.
This research called for a flexible and unrestrictive questionnaire
structure. Questions were thus asked in an open-ended manner to allow
for sufficient flexibility so that interviewees could respond in their own
way. Tape-recording was not given importance in this research because
interviewees do not feel comfortable with their views being taperecorded; they speak more freely when no hard evidence (taped responses) is collected. For this reason, notes were manually recorded on
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paper. After the interviews, the researcher rephrased the interviewees’ responses to capture the gist of what was understood by the researcher; attention was paid to ensuring that the receiving, understanding and interpretation of information were the same as expressed by the interviewees
(Wilkinson and Birmingham, 2003).
Collected information was analyzed on the basis of findings from
the case studies in forms of responses from the interviewees and relevant
documents which helped the researcher document and explain findings.
Evidences, discussions and conclusions on this scope were based on content analysis. This research used the logic of analytic rather than enumerative induction and thus used Gillham’s (2001) transcription and analytical framework for the recording, verification and analysis of data.
Substantive statements in each interview note and extra details (furnished
during the interviews) were highlighted while repetitions, digressions and
irrelevant materials were put aside. Similar statements made by interviewees were noted as similarities and dissimilarities were marked. After
going through interview notes, the researcher went back to these notes the
second time to highlight substantive statements that might have been
missed out in the first reading. Following this, the researcher went
through the collected documents to highlight noteworthy information.
The researcher then went back to the entire interview notes and documents to note the highlighted statements and categorized these as the key
events. For validity and reliability reasons, statements were crossreferenced between interviewees’ responses’ and with documents such as
company and ministry documents, published interviews in reputable
magazines and newspaper articles. Dissimilar statements were marked as
queries and after a few days, queries were clarified through quick repeat
interviews, emails or telephone inquiries.
The article is limited in terms of sector and sample size; only one
country was studied. As such findings are not as readily generalizable
unlike larger sampled studies. Also, case study evidences achieved are
valid only for the concrete cases under analysis. Nevertheless, given the
reform related transformations currently underway in public enterprises
across the world, studies such as these are not only timely but can have
policy implications in the area of the role and accountability of boards
and anticorruption legislation. The article does offer insights for future
comparative studies of countries with similar developing status. Further
research may carry out larger scale studies and also make comparisons
between public and private organizations. The major contribution of this
research is the elaboration on the ongoing Agency-Structure debate and
the combined agency structure theoretical model.
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Results
Post Fiji Limited (PFL)
Since its inception until 1989, Fiji’s postal operation was a division
of a government department - the Department of Posts and Telecommunications. In January 1990, the department was corporatized as Fiji Posts
and Telecommunications Limited (FPTL). In June 1996, the much
awaited separation of Posts and Telecommunications was formalized resulting in two new enterprises, Post Fiji Limited (PFL) and Telecom Fiji
Limited (TFL).
The PFL is led by a government nominated Board of Directors. All
directors except for the Managing Director (MD) / Chief Executive
officer (CEO) have been outsiders. The directors are experienced
individuals from various business sectors, having served in various other
boards. In 2007, The Fiji Times newspaper reported that the PFL audit
reported serious allegations of malpractice of the former MD; it was
claimed that upon his resignation in February 2007, he was paid a gross
compensation of $246,479.89, a net of $122,481.39 after deductions. In
addition, he received $24,000 as gratuity, a payment he was neither
entitled to nor allowed for in his contract. It is further claimed that this
payment was not even approved by the Higher Salaries Commission.
Even the then board chairman was alleged to have received allowances
not entitled to. It was also alleged that the former MD approved a
payment of $75,000 for the purchase of an external Seiko clock for PFL
building from a company owned by the chairman without following
proper tender procedures. Allegedly, the board chairman allowed this to
happen, failing to disclose his interest and relationship with the company
(The Fiji Times, 2011). The chairman claimed he knew nothing about the
discussions on the purchase of the Seiko clock. The court convicted both,
the MD and the Chairman (Nasiko, 2011a, 2011b). Accordingly, a new
board was appointed. The chairman and three new board members were
appointed in May and June 2007. Only one of the previous board members continued while three others resigned in December 2006, before the
audit period. The five member board was told by the Public Enterprise
Ministry to seriously consider the recommendations of PFL’s audit report
during their board induction session. In 2007, an acting CEO was appointed by the new board following the exit of the former MD on 28 February 2007. In January 2009, a former executive from the Colonial
National Bank was appointed as the CEO. This CEO also left PFL. The
earlier alleged corrupt practices and board inductions led to changed
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relations between the board and top management. The interviewee stated:
The way activities are currently carried out at PFL can be
described as stringent. For instance, the CEO is not part of the
board but a representative of PFL who makes presentations to
the board. The board then discusses the presentations amongst
themselves for final decisions. Board meetings are held every
month. Representatives from the Ministry of Finance and
MPETC also sit in board meetings.2
The CEO also does not have the discretion to approve funds of
above $10,000 needed for capital purchases. All capital
purchase requests of above $10,000 require board approval. In
addition, the board needs to be kept informed on everyday
affairs even operational matters. For example, matters such as
the qualification and experience requirements of senior vacant
positions are also determined by the board. The CEO is thus
not given full autonomy.
PFL’s board is heavily involved in the operations of PFL.
However, the board-management relationship is quite good.
All requests are thoroughly looked into before final
endorsements but at times further information is requested
before approvals. This drags approvals onto the next monthly
meeting. It is this delay that is problematic. Coming from a
commercial environment, the PFL environment proved
restrictively different for the outgoing CEO.
Fiji Ports Corporation Limited (FPCL)
The FPCL was formally known as Ports Authority of Fiji (PAF).
Ninety-five per cent of imports and exports in Fiji are traded through the
FPCL ports handled by its subsidiary, Ports Terminal Limited (PTL).
FPCL was established after dual reforms in the port industry, a change
2

This presence is purportedly under s64(5) of the Public Enterprise Act (1996):
A shareholder may at any time or times, by written notice to the secretary of a
Government Commercial Company, authorise (on such terms and conditions
as are specified in the notice) such person as the shareholder thinks fit to act
as the shareholder's representative at any or all of the meetings of shareholders of the Government Commercial Company or of any class of such shareholders, and any person so authorised shall be entitled to exercise the same
powers on behalf of the shareholder as the shareholder could exercise if present in person at the meeting or meetings.
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initiated by the government through the public sector reform programme
(Interviews with GM Finance and GM Ports Terminal Limited). The reorganization process involved a split of PAF into two enterprises, a
Commercial Statutory Authority (CSA), called the Maritime and Ports
Authority of Fiji (MPAF), and a Government Commercial Company
(GCC) named Ports Terminal Limited (PTL) (Interview with GM Finance). The FPCL was established during the second reform of PAF
which saw the amalgamation of PTL and MPAF into one GCC, FPCL
(Interviews with GM Finance and GM Ports Terminal Limited). FPCL
began operations from 1 July 2005 (Interview with GM Finance).
FPCL and its subsidiary are governed by a Board of Directors that
oversees the company’s performance. The first set of directors was appointed on 4 February 2005 by the Minister for Public Enterprises. The
first CEO was also appointed in February 2005. A former board chairman
was charged with one count of abuse of office by the Fiji Independent
Commission against Corruption (FICAC) for which he appeared in court.
He was alleged to have approved $177,000 in payment to the then CEO
between 7 and 13 December 2006. The problem with this payment was
that it was neither approved by the board nor by the Higher Salaries
Commission (Fiji Village, 2008). As a result of the allegations, the
chairman was removed from the board of FPCL. In November 2006, the
then CEO was also sent on leave to allow for investigations into his
alleged mismanagement. It is also alleged that he was paid during this
investigation period. On 28 February 2007, a new chairman was appointed for a term of three years. Another board member was appointed
on 4 February 2005. The deputy chairperson who was appointed later on
28 February 2007 was relieved of board duties from 30 June 2008. Two
other members appointed on 16 and 28 February were also terminated on
30 June 2008. A director who was appointed on 30 June 2008 passed
away on 9 December 2008.
Like PFL, the earlier alleged corrupt practices and changes in board
and CEOs led to changed relations between the board and top
management. One of the interviewees explains:
Overall, FPCL cannot be described as a private sector firm. It
cannot really operate independently given interferences and challenges. It is part of the government, thus has to be mindful of the
government as well as its own policies. The board is very active
and the key decider. Some speculate that the board lacks relevant
qualification and that board appointments are also political in nature. There are also claims that there may be better people
around.
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The relationship between the board and management is also not so
amicable. The situation is tight, so much so that the senior management
almost unanimously voiced out disagreements but only to get suspended.
As matters took a turn for the worse, MPETC interfered. Resultantly, the
CEO and the GM Finance were suspended. An interviewee complains:
Management is not allowed to manage. A high level of bureaucracy is present in forms of government dictation and political interference. This is the biggest challenge for FPCL. All decisions
have to go through the government. New innovative strategies
are often declined. FPCL has many plans but these remain plans
because the government, as shareholder tells them what to do.
In August 2009, the chairman resigned from the board after his attempts of solving the ongoing internal bickering failed and went out of
control. He was quoted as saying that he resigned in order to protect the
independence of the board and the integrity of the position of the chairman (The Fiji Times, 2009).
Fiji Hardwood Corporation Limited (FHCL)
In March 1998, FHCL was established as a GCC to administer the
commercialization of the mahogany forest resources. From its inception
until 2003, FHCL remained dependent on government funding. FHCL reported fluctuating losses, these being the highest in 2007. It only reported
profits twice in the years 2008 and 2010. An interviewee informs:
The year 2008 marked the first year of profits for FHCL. Credit
for these positive changes goes to the Administrator and the then
appointed Sri Lankan Financial Manager who worked closely to
identify loopholes and put in place financial controls.3
As at 31 January 2011, debts of FHCL totalled about $26 million.
Out of this, about $16.8 million was guaranteed by government (Nasiko,
2011c). The interviewee explains:
Because FHCL is about 80 to 90 percent export based even when
it is yet to fully develop its export market, global crisis has had a
significant adverse impact on it. FHCL is the most controversial
of all public enterprises. Marred with landowner and political interference and the 2000 coup after-effects, FHCL was never entirely left on its own to function commercially from the outset. It
was never really given a commercial environment to work in.
3

This appointment was done formally through advertisement.
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After the 2000 coup, there was a change in government. This government set up a new board for FHCL (Fiji Mahogany Act 2003: Online
Resource). The changes to the board and the CEO incumbents at FHCL
has seen a ‘come and go’ trend. The first CEO was an expatriate from
New Zealand who held office from September 2003 to December 2003
(MPETC, 2009). According to his successor, the first CEO left because
he felt restrained by government interference. In 2004, the second CEO
was appointed. This CEO also resigned after two years. The second CEO
also admitted his frustration with such meddling. He complained: 'there is
a lot of bureaucracy around. The issue is highly politically charged, it always has been, I think it always will be' (ABC Radio National, 2004).
The third CEO was appointed in 2005 (MPETC, 2009). In May 2006, a
new board was appointed. In November 2006, the employment of the
third CEO was terminated while he was abroad. According to the board,
the termination of the CEO’s contract marked the start of FHCL’s
reorganization exercise. This came as a surprise to the CEO who was
away in Australia. He exclaimed, 'I don’t know what’s going on' (The Fiji
Times, 2006). The board claimed it terminated the contract when the
CEO's health deteriorated (and because of a police enquiry) six weeks before the termination (Fiji Mahogany Act 2003: Online Resource). As per
the MPETC (2009c), the third CEO was terminated on grounds of poor
performance. While FHCL engaged in exports and appeared to be doing
well, in reality this was not so. FHCL’s insolvent status was brought out
into the open. An interviewee gives the following details:
It was alleged that a former GM Manufacturing was underselling Fiji’s product overseas for a commission in Hong Kong.
The FHCL board did not take it up any further except for declining to renew his employment contract. The board decided
not to waste time in investigations but took note of lessons
learnt.
FHCL was said to have achieved exports of containerized
dressed mahogany timber (timber with premium finishing very accurately sized with a very smooth surface, allowing
coatings to be applied easily) within a short span of time. According to some staff, six containers were exported every
week. Based on these reports, FHCL should have generated at
least $12 million in income annually. But this was not so. Before the end of 2005, FHCL ran out of funds because the cost
of production of mahogany timber was much higher for FHCL
than the revenue it earned by exporting timber.
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According to the interviewee, only when the insolvency of the
company was brought out into open, that the board came to know about
such issues. The rushed transition of FHCL into its extended role to a
sawmill operator since 2005 gave way to abuse of office, leakages and
anomalies at the top management level. As per the interviewee, boards
were competent all along but if the data presented to them was inaccurate
or if the needed information could not be processed from the data held by
the enterprise, then the board will not be able to make effective decisions.
This view notwithstanding, a competent Board would have been
monitoring production and commercial aspects of the business. For any
business of this nature, a mandatory part of reporting would be technical
and financial performances reporting in every Board meeting. If the CEO
or management were not providing detailed reports on these, then a competent board would have raised concern and directed management to
provide this regularly and without delay. Failing this, internal audit could
have been relied upon, the Board did no such thing.
By the time police could question the CEO, he was said to have fled
Fiji (Fiji Mahogany Act 2003: Online Resource). FHCL was technically
insolvent in 2006. Also a former board chairman of FHCL, who was the
coup instigator in the year 2000, was alleged of bribe-taking from a company he aggressively promoted for strategic partnership with FHCL. His
bank statements revealed that two separate payments of $A5,000 were
made to his Australian bank account; he was dismissed for alleged bribetaking (ABC Radio National, 2004; Feizkhah, 2001).
A review of FHCL’s operations was then carried out (The Fiji
Times, 2006). As a result, the Board adopted 5 strategies, which included:
the termination of the contract of the CEO to refocus and restrategize
FHCL, recruitment of an excellent CEO, engaging an accounting firm
(PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC)) on a short-term basis, maximization
and sustainable exploitation of hardwood forests to enhance export levels
and earnings and, seeking government support towards financial
assistance for FHCL. The board, when announcing the above changes and
strategies, also indicated that it had assumed executive control from then
onwards. An officer from PWC was appointed as the FHCL
Administrator between December 2006 and February 2008. An expatriate
was also formally appointed to the position of the Financial Controller
(MPETC, 2009). Together, the PWC Administrator and the expatriate
Financial Controller highlighted internal anomalies at FHCL. The interviewee states:
For the fourth time in February 2008, a new CEO was appointed.
However, in November 2008, the board chairman resigned. He
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expressed his disagreement on the new direction/set up for FHCL
that was decided by the cabinet in June 2008. The chairman
feared chaos and doubted the effectiveness of the new set up.
An interim CEO was appointed in May 2011. In May 2010, a three
member board was appointed which increased to seven members in May
2011.4
Discussion
The theoretical model prepared for this research is supportive of the
findings. Central to agency theory is the argument that the agent may optimise its profits at the expense of the principal (agent opportunism). In
the case studies, the principal is the Fiji Government while the agents are
the top management and the employees. As per the Agency Theory, the
government (shareholder) is the principal; the agents are the top management and employees, whereas the Board is the internal control mechanism – the monitor.5 Agent opportunism has been well illustrated in the
case studies of FPCL, PFL, FHCL where the top management and/or the
board members were engaged in transactions that benefited them personally.
At Posts Fiji Limited, four former executives were charged with
various offences ranging from abuse of office, extortion, aiding and abetting abuse of office, and false certificate. Malpractice of a former MD
was also highlighted. The former board chairman was alleged to have
received allowances not entitled to. In addition, a former GM approved a
4

There are considerable uncertainties on the legality of board appointments. The relevant legislation under which FHCL operated in 2010 is not clear. In 2003, under the
Fiji Mahogany Act (2003), the 'Fiji Hardwood Corporation Limited, a Government
Commercial Company declared under the Public Enterprise Act and incorporated under the Companies Act, shall be transformed into a privatised Company for the purposes of developing the mahogany industry in Fiji, including the harvesting and processing of mahogany forests.'. The legal requirements on board composition would be
in the company founding documents. This is not available.
5
This view needs re-examination. While the Board is the ‘monitor’ in effect, the
Board functions as the agent of the shareholder. The shareholder, through the Minister, provides the legislation to the Board which contains the objectives of the entity
which are to be met by the Board. The shareholder may also give directives to the
Board. The Board will need to determine the compliance of such directives with the
law. But in conduct, the Board remains the agent of the shareholder. In turn, however,
the Board hires employees (management) to deliver on the objectives. In the BoardManagement relationship, the Board assumes the role of the principal, and the management becomes the agent.
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payment for the purchase of an external clock from a company owned by
the chairman, without following proper tender procedures. Allegedly, the
board chairman allowed this to happen, failing to disclose his interest and
relationship with the company, claiming that he knew nothing about the
discussions on the purchase of the clock.6
At Fiji Ports Corporation Limited, a former board chairman was
charged with one count of abuse of office and was alleged to have approved a payment to the then CEO which was not formally approved.
Also, a former CEO was sent on leave to allow for investigations into his
alleged mismanagement but was paid during this investigation period. He
was removed from the CEO position. According to Sebatik (2013),
former board chairman and the deputy chairman walked free given lack
of evidence
At the Fiji Hardwood Corporation Limited it was alleged that a
former GM Manufacturing was underselling Fiji’s product overseas for a
commission. A former FHCL board chairman was alleged to be bribetaking from a company he aggressively promoted for strategic partnership. The third CEO was also terminated on ‘grounds’ of poor performance at the cost of production of mahogany timber was much higher than
the export revenue. According to the interviewee, the FHCL board did not
take this matter up any further in terms of due investigation and necessary
followup like prosecution. The interviewee states that board decided to
not waste time in investigations but take note of lessons. In the absence of
any investigation in the performance of the CEO, a claim of nonperformance remains a claim. The likely reason for the Board to not take
up the matter is that any further investigation would have shown that the
Board itself failed to carry out its monitoring role seriously, at the least by
not asking for and/or not examining the mandatory reporting on production and financial performances. This itself would be dereliction of duty
of a Board.
Agency theory also highlights that the principal tries to guard
against agent opportunism by investing in information systems to control
opportunism. The theory indicates that Board of Directors is one such
6

See, for example, Mahendra Motibhai Patel v FICAC Criminal Appeal No.
AAU0039 of 2011; Fiji Independent Commission Against Corruption V. 1.Tevita Peni
Mau 2.Mahendra Motibhai Patel Crim. Case No: HAC089 of 2010; FICAC v 1.
Mahendra Motibhai Patel, 2. Tevita Pen Mau, 3. Dhirendra Pratap Criminal Case No.
HOC 005/2010; Fiji Independent Commission Against Corruption V. 1. Tevita Peni
Mau 2. Mahendra Motibhai Patel Criminal Case No: HAC089 Of 2010.
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relevant system for monitoring executive behaviours. A board is the key
internal control mechanism. The case study enterprises were all led by
board of directors who were outsiders. Agency theory asserts that independent outside directors in the board can lessen insider opportunism as
well as lessen insider influence over the board. This article argues that
while a board is established to oversee management and to control agent
opportunism, in the empirical cases, it became party to opportunism.
Board members can collude with management for personal gains – leading to not only agent opportunism but also incapable of monitoring opportunism. As such, boards at times may not be the best control mechanisms. Hence, the presence of a board does not translate into prevention
of opportunism.
ADB (2011, 2014) states that while Fiji has a sound public enterprise legislation (Public Enterprise Act 1996), it still lacks specific guidelines on director appointments, and monitoring staff, and monitoring conflict of interest by those sitting in Boards as observers. Observers from
the Ministry, comprising ministry employees, can be deemed to be the
eyes and ears of the ministry, making their presence make the board
members wary of their performance. But the fact that the Ministry has to
send observers to Boards is a clear indication of the lack of confidence
which the Ministry, as the appointing authority, has on its own appointees.
At root, the problem remains at the level of the principal. First, the
principal does not take its responsibility as the shareholder seriously. In
state enterprise situations, the principal’s representative, being the Minister, is not personally affected by the performance of the enterprise. As
such, the behaviour of the representative would be open to negligence,
representative optimisation by rewarding his political supporters with
board appointments, or a more sinister criminal intent of using the board
member(s) to further the pecuniary, personal or political interest of the
representative.
Second, the principal’s representative may not be fully or partially
in compliance with the law. The FHCL case is indicative – where for one
year (May 2010 to May 2011), only three members were on the Board
which was later raised to seven.
The role of the principal in a state enterprise setting requires greater
and detailed investigation. This is beyond the scope of this paper.
This paper argues that the greater the opportunism, the greater the
adverse impact on the principal. An organization will be on the losing
side if opportunism is substantial and remains undetected. In such situations, the benefits that should accrue to the organization fill the pockets of
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the agents and/or monitors, and may impact adversely on an organization’s financial performance. The FHCL is a case in point. Under the
leadership of the third CEO, FHCL was reported insolvent. Based on export reports of mahogany timber, FHCL should have generated at least
$12 million in income annually. In contrast, before the end of the year
2005, it ran out of funds because the reported cost of production was
much higher than the revenue recorded. A former GM Manufacturing of
FHCL was also alleged to be underselling the FHCL's product overseas
for a commission; this information was not verified, and remains unverified to date. According to the interviewee, the board did not take this matter up. This is indicative of possibly greater problems than would meet
the eyes, ranging from incompetence of the Board to negligence and
fraud by a greater number of people than the GM. When a person, more
so a representative of the public, does not take allegations of fraud to lawful authorities, the person would be deemed as aiding and abetting fraud.
Thus, while the impact of agent opportunism can even be more serious if
opportunism remains undetected, a fuller picture needs to be obtained by
looking at the behaviour of the Board itself. This is where structure can
be of much importance as it strikes back at agency by way of audits.
This article agrees with Agency theory that agents may optimise
their profits at the expense of the principal but it disagrees with the explanation that a board can be an effective mechanism to curb agent opportunism. It is argued that an independent audit is a better mechanism,
unless auditors are corrupt and collude with corrupt agents or board
members. The Public Enterprise Act 1996 (s100(3)) provides that the
Board can appoint an auditor or the Ministry of Finance may direct the
appointment of the Auditor General as the auditor. The annual audited financial reports are presented to the public through the Parliament. However, by the time the annual reports are audited, significant time elapses,
during which fraud and agent optimism may remain undetected.
While agent opportunism is clearly illustrated in the empirical studies, structure, by way of audits did strike back to take to task some opportunists. Audits can even expose the doings of a board. This article thus
argues that while agent opportunism cannot be totally prevented, they can
be detected through external audits or a regulatory agency. The Structuration theory argument of structures constraining agents thus holds true.
When an audit discloses corrupt activities, the public enterprises ministry
investigates the matter. When allegations are proved correct, the accused
is suspended or sacked. In this way the board, the top management and
the employees are not free to conduct activities as they please. The proposed model of this article is supportive of this finding since it extends
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structure constraining not only agents but also boards. The board, the top
management and the employees are bound or as the Structuration theory
explains, are constrained by the enterprise-specific rules and regulations.
When such rules are ignored, the accused is taken to task. Some accused
board and top management executives have had to face court proceedings
and/or removal from their positions. Such structural controls, monitoring
and actions on agent opportunism not only discourage agents’ selfinterest and encourage them to work towards principal’s interest but also
keep inline the so called monitors – the boards. This can positively impact
on financial performance since reduction in opportunism will mean less
corruption. Also, employees and board members would know that they
will lose their jobs, reputation and future job prospects if they promote
self-interest and get caught.
While structure may not totally prevent corrupt practices, it does
catch up with agency by way of audits. This is parallel to the argument of
Cockerham (2005) who asserts that agency is no doubt important but
structure can act back on individuals affecting their lifestyle patterns in
particular ways. This implies that agency can dominate until an element
of structure catches up with it. At this point, structure will have an upper
hand as it is able to expose and initiate actions to take to task the corrupt
agents. This article goes further than the argument of Cockerham (2005)
and argues that if an organization is unable to recover what it had lost because of agent opportunism or if the auditors become party to corruption
themselves, then agency will dominate. If structure is more powerful then
it can enhance organizational performance by reducing agency thereby
protecting the interests of the organization. Thus, if structure dominates
then agency will be restricted, punished and loss will be recovered which
will protect the interest of the organization. If agency is more dominant,
then agent opportunism can continue without being detected. The greater
the agent opportunism, the greater the loss to the principal. If agency remains undetected, an organization will lose out with accumulating higher
losses as agents continue to increase their share of personal benefits at the
expense of the organization. However, even when agency is detected, it
can still be problematic and dominate if the principal is unable to recover
from the agents what it had lost and when agents are set free and not punished or when agents’ corrupt acts do not fully justify their punishments.
This clarity in elaboration is a new and noteworthy contribution of this article, however more and larger scale research is required to substantiate
this claim. However, this point is somewhat in line with Fleming and Zyglidopoulos’s (2009) view that important components of corporate crime
include both agency and structure elements in setting the condition for es-
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calation of corrupt practices.
As it is, the recent ethical scandals of governments warrant further
research on ethical leadership in public sector organizations (Hassan et
al., 2014). It is thus suggested that the role, responsibilities and accountability of boards be strengthened. For instance, at the time of appointing
board members, they should be thoroughly informed on how exactly they
will be dealt with if caught practicing opportunism. This may include on
the spot termination, litigation, strict jail terms, hefty penalty and even
blacklisting. This is parallel to Bovens’ et al. (2008) suggestion of
strengthening existing public accountability arrangements and designing
new ones. At PFL and FPCL, governments taking actions on top management as well as board members and these being widely publicised by
the media led to strained board and CEO relations. In one of the cases the
board became over controlling, leading to top management feeling micro
managed. While adequate control over top management is desirable, too
much control discourages initiative and innovation leading to poor performances as well as quick turnover in senior staff. Much more research
work still needs to be done to address accountability issues.
Contribution and Limitations
There are three theoretical contributions of this article. First, the
study extended the Agency-Structure debate to the context of public sector board/CEO opportunism. This combined model was briefly empirically tested and was supportive by the interviewee responses and court
judgments. However, detailed examinations of board papers and affidavits could not be carried out as these were not made available. The proposed model utilized both agency and structure elements since both
agency and structure set the condition for escalation of corrupt practices
(Fleming and Zyglidopoulos, 2009). Whereas the role of the board has
long been debated, research efforts continue to suffer from deficiencies
like lack of an overarching theoretical perspective (Hendry and Kiel,
2004). Second, this model helped to better understand how boards as
monitors may not always be the best control mechanism for accountability. This paves the way for development of even more effective models.
Third, this article sheds light on board and CEO collusion which have not
been given due consideration in many public management studies. In addition, unlike the earlier study of Cockerham (2005), this article argues
that dominance of either agency or structure cannot be predetermined and
will depend on situations – even if structure catches up by way of audits,
agency will still dominate unless damage to the corrupt agent is more
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than that of the principal. While rules are necessary for agency, the structuration theory cannot resolve the debate (Gould 1998). Situations may
also differ where structures help the principal recoup all that has been lost
and agent punishment fully justifies the corrupt act, in which case structure will dominate. This requires further research which could build a
more effective and holistic theory.
The study should not be taken to exemplify the entire scenario of
public sector corruption as it only briefly considers three public enterprises of one country. In addition the three enterprises discussed were
'troubled' enterprises, not necessarily representing the totality of public
enterprises in the country. The experiences of one country or few public
enterprises may not be readily applicable to other countries/organizations.
Caution thus must be exercised when making generalizations. It is envisaged that this article will inspire scholars to further examine the subject
matter, using extended or combined theories in other countries.

Conclusion
This article examined the public sector board-CEO relationship,
corruption and accountability, based on the extended Agency-Structure
debate. The combination of the two widely debated theories helped utilize
this debate in an important context within the public sector setting in Fiji.
Findings suggest that it is not always the case that agency dominates, it is
also neither the other way around where structure dominates. In a given
situation, either can dominate and within a given context, the dominating
effects can change. What can be stated, however, is that until agent opportunism (agency) is detected, for example through external audits or a
regulatory agency (structure), agency tends to dominate. Once structure
catches up with and appropriately deals with agency, structure will then
dominate. However, if structure does catch up with agency but is unable
to recoup what agents have opportunistically gained and agents are not
adequately punished, then agency still wins.
There is an added dimension which can be looked into in future research – the representative of the principal can themselves be optimizers
of their personal political and/or financial and/or communal interests. Ultimately, the fact remains that for public enterprises the representatives of
the ‘principal’ are in effect nothing but agents of the real owners, who are
the taxpayers and the state. A complete model would require this to be
factored in.
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Accountants’ Use of Critical Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) Skills in
Contemporary Fijian Businesses
Yogesh Nadan
Vishal Sharma
Abstract
ICT has significant impact on the work carried out by accountants. There have been urgent calls on accountants to utilize ICT
skills to enhance the accounting information system in businesses. This paper utilizes a comprehensive list of critical ICT
skills identified by Wessels (2005) to gauge accountants’
awareness of these skills in Fiji. Findings suggest that accountants in Fiji possess critical ICT skills in performing their core
function in an automated environment.

Introduction
Businesses all over the world recognize information and communication technology (ICT) as an integral part of their day-to-day management, efficiency and productivity (Islam, 2016; Susanto, 2016; Alves,
2010; Banker et.al, 2002). According to The Fiji Times (2016), 'There is a
strong and exciting future for information and communications technology industry in Fiji because of excellent infrastructure, a highly competitive cost model, robust resilience and an abundance of skilled employees
with a wonderful work ethic'. Investment Fiji Chief Executive, Godo
Muller-Tuet, asserts that, 'Australian companies have shown strong interest in Government projects which reflects Australian investors’ confidence in the Fijian business environment' Fiji Sun Online (2016).
Both, the private and public sectors, appreciate the value of ICT
services. While most businesses have their own separate ICT department
professionals, there is still a persisting need for accountants to have critical ICT skills.
The regulatory professional body for accountants in Fiji, the Fiji InFijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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stitute of Accountants (FIA) defines chartered accountants as 'business
leaders with broad financial, commercial and managerial skills – persons
whose experience is central to the success of a business' (FIA, 2011). As
business leaders, accountants are obliged to recognize the need for inculcating ICT skills for business management and efficiency. The FIA recognizes the undergraduate accounting degrees from the three universities
in Fiji, namely, The University of Fiji, The University of the South Pacific, and The Fiji National University; their graduates become provisional members of the accounting professional body. ICT skills are necessary skills that the employers demand from their employees as professional accountants. Hence universities in Fiji have aligned their curricula
to incorporate ICT skills.
Technological advancement is evident in all the businesses in order
to retain competitive edges and to enhance service or production. As
technology advances, accountants are also required to advance their
knowledge in relation to technology. One of the key requirements for
graduates is to complete an ICT related unit in their undergraduate programme of study. Such a requirement advocates the need of accounting
professionals to have ICT knowledge and skills. To what extent the units
of these universities covers the ICT skills relevant to the profession is left
to the FIA’s discretion. Emphasis is on the comprehensive list of critical
ICT skills compiled by Wessels (2005: 87) where 'ICT skills are divided
into various categories that depict the specific skills that are required by
an accountant to perform his/her job'. It is uncertain whether accountants
in Fiji are well-versed with such ICT skills. This paper carries the results
of a survey of Fijian accountants’ awareness of these comprehensive
critical ICT skills to gauge the impact of ICT on accounting professionals'
work in businesses in Fiji.
Literature Review
Businesses across many countries have invested significantly in information and communication technology that is perceived to open doors
to business success (Koen et.al, 2016; Loukis & Pazalos, 2008; Manueli
et.al, 2008). This is possible through the effective use of ICT skills in
business innovation and operation. In today’s modern world, countries
with advanced technology are purely knowledge based where it is necessary to have good ICT in order to remain competitive and economical.
Governments in many countries provide incentives in regards to
ICT adoption. This is to encourage the business sector as the use of ICT
will boost the economy. Koen et.al (2016) noted ICT as a critical enabler
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for local government in their effective service delivery. Due to advancements in technologies, however, some businesses face challenges in
adapting to ICT services, particularly given that their employees are not
well versed with pertinent ICT skills, or they face resource constraints in
funding costly IT investments. Lobaziewicz (2016) acknowledged that a
number of innovative ICT systems, application and tools have come in
light to support business performances. Any business which uses ICT will
always notice that their business is growing; this is so because ICT
speedens work, raises production and reduces cost of production (Akomea & Sampong, 2012; Ghasemi et.al, 2011). In this regard, there is a focus on accountants as employees and business leaders to be versed with
ICT skills and knowledge to realise the benefits of ICT.
In order to survive in an accounting profession, the professional accountants are required to possess significant ICT knowledge and skills
due to changes in technological business environment (Amiri & Amiri,
2014; Mgya & Kitindi, 2008). When recruiting new graduate accountants,
Tanaka & Sithole (2015) identified one of the entry requirements as
graduate accountant possessing essential ICT skills. In order to provide
competent and professional services for the organisation in which the accountant is working he or she needs to be well versed with ICT skills.
Widespread use of ICT by organisations for record keeping purposes has
also forced key personnel such as accountants to be proficient in ICT
skills.
Accountants play an integral role in the success or failure of businesses (Khoury et.al, 2014). The function of accounting is to record, analyse and monitor the financial performance of the business, provide reports about the performance of the business, prepare financial statements
for, amongst others, tax purposes (Lim, 2013). Most of these functions
were conducted manually in the past; this involved use of books, calculators and typewriters. Now, all these functions can be, and mostly are, performed through computers (Moghaddam et.al, 2012; Ghasemi et.al,
2011). All the information and data is recorded in computers and analysed through softwares and packages. Technological advancement and
new innovation are reshaping the professional field in which the accountants are working (Amiri & Amiri, 2014).
Consequently, 'the role of an accountant is moving from a normal
financial accountant to a financial analyst and management accountant,
requiring a broader set of knowledge, professional attitude, critical thinking skills and decision making capabilities than prior generations' (Akpokiniovo & Oyovwe, 2015: 146). To perform these activities accountants need to possess good ICT skills. Traditional modes will not be
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workable or viable in today’s times. The International Federation of Accountants (IFAC), a global professional accounting body having members
from over 130 countries (FIA is a member), has dedicated, through its
education committee board, the International Education Standards (IES)
for professional accountants, IES 1–7. This requires accountants to have
Information Technology (IT) knowledge and competences. The following
subject areas and skills are mentioned in IES 2: 'general knowledge of IT,
IT control knowledge; IT control competences; IT user competences, and
one or a mixture of the competences of the roles of manager; evaluator or
designer of information systems' (IFAC, 2003 in Wessels, 2005: 94-95).
Wessels (2005) tabulated a comprehensive list of critical ICT skills
by reviewing the extant literature of ICT skills required by accountants by
various researchers and professional accounting bodies internationally;
these are:
* The accountant as a user of IT: Business Automation Skill. 7 ICT
skills are identified; these are: operating systems, word processing,
spreadsheets, presentation software, internet tools, research tools, and
image processing software;
* The accountant as a user of IT: Office Management Skill. 6 ICT skills
are identified; these are: database software, database search and retrieval, accounting software, tax return preparation software, time
management and billing systems, knowledge work systems;
* The accountant as a user and evaluator of IT: Audit Automation Skills.
6 ICT skills are identified; these are: electronic working papers, audit
software, test data, simulation software, flowcharting/data modelling
and audit modules; and
* The accountant as a manager, designer and evaluator of IT. Under
this, 15 ICT skills are identified. These are: computer-aided systems
engineering tools, client/server environment, electronic data interchange, digital communications, network configurations, application
service providers, anti-virus software, encryption software, firewall
software/hardware, user authentication, intrusion detection and monitoring, back-up and recovery, agent technologies, data warehousing
and data mining.
Fijian Accountant Survey
A Fijian accountant survey was carried out using mix-method approach utilizing quantitative and qualitative techniques for data collection. Data was gathered through questionnaires, soliciting responses from
accountants in Fiji. A total of 120 questionnaires were distributed out of
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which 108 were returned. 104 respondents had fully completed the questionnaire pertaining to critical ICT skills. Thus, n = 104 is taken for the
quantitative descriptive analysis using central limit theorem.
The central limit theorem holds that for sample size (n) greater than
30, the distribution of sample mean becomes closer and closer to normal.
This 'remarkable result implies that under virtually all circumstances it is
possible to make probabilistic inferences about the values of population
parameters based on sample statistics' (Simonoff, 2010: 2). Therefore,
whatever inferences we draw from the sample of accountants who participated in the survey, can be generalized for the entire population of accountants in Fiji. Furthermore, responses for open ended questions were
analyzed and coded by the respective themes: use of ICT skills, issues encountered, and issues overcome.
Results and Findings
Table 1 provides the data on the findings from the survey and Table
2 gives the statistical analysis for the four sets of traits under consideration. Central Limit Theorem was used to calculate the probability that the
mean will lie outside the standard deviation and make conclusions of
awareness of the accountants of the various trait sets.
Table 1: Survey Results
Agreed Percentage
(%)
(X)
The Accountant as User of IT: Business Automation
Skills
Operating Systems: Apply operating systems and utility
software in a business/accounting context.(V1)
Word Processing: Apply word processing software in a
relevant accounting/business context (V2)
Spreadsheets: Apply spreadsheet software in a relevant accounting/business context (V3)
Presentation Software: Apply presentation software in a
relevant accounting/business context (V4)
Internet tools: Apply internet tools in a relevant accounting/business context (V5)
Research tools: Apply professional research tools in a relevant accounting / business context (V6)
Image processing software: Apply image processing software in a relevant accounting/business context (V7)

100

96.2

103

99.0

103

99.0

100

96.2

100

96.2

99

95.2

75

72.1
Continued/
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The Accountant as a User and Evaluator of IT: Audit
Agreed Percentage
Automation Skills
(%)
Electronic working papers: Ability to use software that can
97
93.3
generate trial balances and lead schedules for the recording
of evidence in the audit. (V14)
Audit software: Ability to use audit software to access client
77
74.0
computer files, extract relevant data and perform audit functions. (V15)
Test data: Ability to generate and use test data to test a com76
73.1
puter application. (V16)
Simulation software: Ability to create simulation modules in
59
56.7
order to evaluate the logic of a computer application. (V17)
Flowcharting/ data modelling: Ability to use software that
68
65.4
uses the source code version of an application to produce
flowcharts of the program logic. (V18)
Audit modules: Ability to use embedded audit modules (in60
57.7
cluding real-time audit modules) that are incorporated into
an application program. (V19)
The accountant as a manager, designer and evaluator of IT
Computer-aided systems engineering tools: Ability to use
computer–aided systems engineering tools in designing new
accounting systems or spreadsheet models. (V20)
Client/server environment: Ability to function in a cooperative client/server environment using local area networks.
(V21)
Electronic data interchange: Ability to perform EDI (traditional and web-based) transactions. (V22)
Digital communications: Ability to understand digital communications (including wireless communications). (V23)
Network configurations: Ability to understand various network configurations (internal & external). (V24)
Application service providers: Ability to understand the issues around the management of application service providers. (V25)
Internet service providers: Ability to understand the issues
around the management of internet service providers. (V26)
Anti-virus software: Ability to understand the use of antivirus
software to protect computer systems from infection. (V27)
Encryption software: Ability to understand the use of encryption software to change data, using some type of encoding/decoding algorithm. (V28)

62

59.6

67

64.4

67

64.4

80

76.9

72

69.2

66

63.5

72

69.2

85

81.7

64

61.5

Continued/
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Firewall software/hardware: Ability to understand the use
security technology to enforce an access control policy between networks. (V29)
User authentication: Ability to understand the use software
and devices to identify system users. (V30)
Intrusion detection and monitoring: Ability to understand
the use security technology to identify unauthorized requests for services. (V31)
Back-up and recovery: Ability to understand the use of
technology for back-up and recovery procedures to ensure
continuity of IT services. (V32)
Agent technologies: Ability to understand the use programmed modules that are given certain levels of authority
and autonomy to act on behalf of a supervisor. (V33)
Data warehousing and data mining: Ability to understand
the use of data warehousing and extracting trends and patterns using data mining techniques. (V34)
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Agreed Percentage
(%)
77
74.0
74

71.2

69

66.3

85

81.7

69

66.3

66

63.5

Table 2: Statistical Analysis
The Accountant as a:
Mean
Standard Sample
Deviation Variance
User of IT: Business Auto97.1
9.9
97.8
mation Skills
User of IT: Office Man84.5
8.8
76.7
agement Skills
User and Evaluator of IT:
72.8
14.1
198.2
Audit Automation Skills
Manager, Designer and
71.7
7.2
52.4
Evaluator of IT
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have identified having basic automation skills such as operating systems, word processing, spreadsheets, presentation software, internet
and research tools as these are common needs for today’s accounting
duties and function performed. However, only 72.1% identified having image processing software skill which recorded the lowest percentage in comparison with other variables.
The accountant as a user of IT: Office Management Skill : The probability that the mean will lie outside the standard deviation is 0.013 (10.9870121). Thus, it can be concluded that there is 99% probability
that accountants in Fiji are aware of the critical ICT skills relevant to
their work identified as Variables 8 to 13 in Table 1. Moreover, 97.1
percent identified having accounting software skills which verifies
the reliance of accounting personnel on automated accounting system due to ICT superseding manual accounting systems.

Count
7/0
6.0
6
15.0

On the basis of the statistical analysis, the following are the results:
The accountant as a user of IT: Business Automation Skill: The probability that the mean will lie outside the standard deviation is 0.2 (10.7559537). Thus we conclude that there is 80% probability that accountants in Fiji are aware of the critical ICT skills relevant to their
work (identified as Variables 1 to 7 in Table 1). Most accountants

The accountant as a user and evaluator of IT: Audit Automation Skills:
The probability that the mean will lie outside the standard deviation
is 0.013 (1- 0.9865852). Thus, it can be inferred that there is 99%
probability that accountants in Fiji are aware of these critical ICT
skills relevant to their work identified as Variables 14 to 19 in Table
1. Most accountants (93.3%) identified electronic working papers
skills as pertinent to their daily functions while simulation software
recorded as the lowest having 56.7%.
The accountant as a manager, designer and evaluator of IT: The probability that the mean will lie outside the standard deviation is
0.000004 (1- 0.999996). Thus, we conclude that there is 99% probability that accountants in Fiji are aware of these critical ICT skills
relevant to their work identified as Variables 20 to 34 in Table 1.
Antivirus software and back-up recovering skills have recorded
highest percentage of 81.7 while all other variables have percentages
greater than 50%.
Further analysis of the questionnaire revealed ICT having tremendous positive impact on accountants in Fiji. ICT aids accountants in enabling them to perform in the modern era where it is a challenge to do
manual record keeping. Through the use of ICT it makes accountants’
work very easy and effective; all transactions are recorded in a computerized system and through the use of software all the reports are generated
automatically on a timely basis. There is minimal need for accountants to
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prepare manual reports. Through the use of specialized accounting software, accountants are able to perform various tasks such as auditing, data
analysis and making decisions. Use of ICT skills has enabled the accountants to be efficient, and have a higher degree of accuracy. They are,
thus, able to achieve client satisfaction more rapidly. ICT assists accountants to process massive volume of data in a shorter span of time. The
work environment has also changed through the use of ICT; it facilitates
effective communication and sharing of resources. ICT has greater security for confidential information enabling restriction access and protection
of documents using passwords.
Accountants in Fiji, however, face challenges associated with ICT.
Concerns highlighted regarding ICT were that some of the softwares are
difficult or complicated to use. Some software packages are not user
friendly, hence require greater investment in software specialists. Most of
the accountants stated that they seek assistance from in-house ICT technicians on issues regarding ICT. For small organizations, however, this
poses a major challenge, since often they do not have separate ICT division; this may require the accountants to learn more IT skills to solve issues themselves. Second, Fiji suffers from irregular power supply; in case
of sudden power failure or shut down, accountants may lose certain data
or the devices could get damaged. This necessitates investment in backup
power systems and associated data backup facilities, thus again raising
business costs. Another issue identified was network glitches, particularly
unreliable and/or low internet speeds. These are seen as deterrents to accountants' work.
Conclusion
Like other developed nations, Fiji has seen a transcendent change
in business environments as a result of innovations in ICT. Today it is
impractical for businesses to carry out their core functions focusing solely
on manual systems. Accountants are well-positioned to provide services
demanded by contemporary businesses in their growth and expansion for
which they must have knowledge of manual systems but now increasingly also have knowledge of computerized systems.
This paper examined the awareness of Fijian accountants of the
critical ICT skills for the profession. A list of comprehensive list tabulated by Wessels (2005) was utilized to gather responses from Fijian accountants. The research leading to this paper solicited responses in respect to four sets of ICT skills which accounting practitioners are required
to have as identified by Wessels, that is, the accountant as a user of IT -
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business automation skills; the accountant as a user of IT - office management skills; the accountant as a user and evaluator of IT - audit automation skills; and the accountant as a manager, designer and evaluator of
IT. Results show that Fiji is well-positioned with accountants; they possess the ICT skills demanded by their profession to function effectively in
the modern era. This assists them play a vital role in helping achieve
growth in businesses, and thus, the economy.
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E-Commerce Adoption of Small and Medium
Enterprises in Fiji
Sailesh Chand
Bimal Aklesh Kumar
Abstract
Small island countries are faced with lots of challenges in
adopting e-commerce. Despite being the hub for business and
trade in the south pacific region. Fiji has been slow in adoption
of e-commerce. This paper looks at the extent of adoption of ecommerce in Fiji's small and medium enterprises. Data was
gathered by conducting series of interviews and questionnaire
surveys with a sample of SMEs.

Introduction
Ecommerce has been an important outgrowth of the revolution in
ICT. Ecommerce tends to reduce transaction costs and offset competitive
disadvantages of size, resource endowment, geographic isolation, and
market reach. Ecommerce adoption by small and medium enterprises in
developing countries has been the focus of considerable research. The interest in this topic is driven largely by a basic assumption that Ecommerce can be an important tool for growth in developing countries. In this
era, many businesses and customers are connected through new platforms
or social networks. This development appears to be the result of a new
stream in e-commerce called social commerce (Hajli, 2013, 2014a; Hajli
et al., 2014).
Fiji is a small island country where internet related activities have
emerged since early 2000. Initially only organizations and government
departments could have access to internet through dial-up services; cost
and infrastructure constraints often prevented others from capitalising on
ICT developments. The technology and cost environments, however,
have changed considerably; today a majority of the businesses and people
having access to ICT facilities like desktops, internet, and mobile techFijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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nology devices. Many organizations are implementing e-business applications to stream line their business processes. However, in Fiji, not many
organizations have adopted e-commerce fully as a platform for their business. The constraints to this needs to be examined.
To fill the current void in the literature of e-commerce adoption in
Fiji, this study attempts to investigate existing barriers to e-commerce
adoption in Fiji. This study will investigate two core research questions:
what is the current state of ecommerce adoption in Fiji, and what are the
barriers and challenges faced by SME’s in ecommerce adoption?
Background
E-commerce is defined as the process of buying, selling, transferring, or exchanging products and services, over the internet. These business transactions occur either as Business-to-Business (B2B, which occurs when business entities or organizations participate with other businesses or organizations), Business-to-Consumers (B2C, where a business
or organization provides products or services to individual customers),
and Consumer-to-Business (C2B, where individuals use the internet to
sell products or services to organizations, as well as, individuals who seek
sellers to bid on products or services they need) (Shemi and Procter,
2013). The process of buying and selling on any e-commerce website requires user credentials such as username and password, selecting the
product or service, choosing mode of payment and finally checkout by
agreeing to terms and conditions.
SME’s can have several benefits from e-commerce, some of these
benefits include increased sales, business efficiency, competitive advantage through increased automation of processes, and retained and increased customer base. Intangible benefits include enhancing well-being
and education of customers, consumer loyalty and convenient shopping
(Kuzic et al., 2002). Ratnasingam (2002) studied the impact of perceived
versus realized benefits in e-commerce adoption; he categorized benefits
into technological, operational and relationship benefits. Technology
benefits include automation of manual processes resulting in improved
speed of delivery and market reach. Operational benefit refers to the
timely, accurate, and complete flow of information. Relationship benefits
include improved customer service, open communication, improved reputation and increased trust in commercial relationships. Other benefits include global connectivity, high market accessibility, scalability, interoperability, and interconnectivity (Turban et al., 2000; Rayport and Jaworski, 2001). To fully realize the benefits of e-commerce, it is critical for
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SMEs to overcome impediments and challenges (Kuzic et al., 2002).
Kuzic et al. (2002) classifies the challenges as technological, managerial
and business related. Technological challenges include security, website
issues, and software and infrastructure costs. Managerial challenges include people and organizational issues, including obtaining senior management backing. Business challenges refer to customer service, customers’ old habits and legal issues.
Various studies on e-commerce adoption in SMEs in developing
and advances countries have been done. Most of these have focused on
the associated barriers to adoption of e-commerce; in the process some
models and templates have been developed for adoption as guidelines. In
a pilot study conducted by Wymer and others (2003) in rural Eastern
Kentucky on e-commerce and e-business initiatives of SMEs, the attitudes of business owners and perceived barriers to implementation in a
geographically isolated area were exampled. Based on the hierarchical
model of innovation acceptance by Rogers (2010), the authors concluded
that some SMEs have implemented technology in simple ways and
moved up, but a majority of the SMEs were either in the knowledge stage
or early in the persuasion stage.
Factors influencing ecommerce adoption by SMEs can be categorized as environmental, knowledge, organizational and technological
(Wymer et al., 2005). Cost and resource limitation barriers were considered significant. A lot of studies on e-commerce adoption in developing
economies has focused on environmental, infrastructural and government
factors only and overlooked the organizational factors, while studies in
developed countries focused on organizational factors where infrastructure and government support was taken for granted.
The results highlight that e-commerce adoption is heavily dependent on external factors, primarily related to market forces (customers and
partner eReadiness) as well as supporting industries such as banks and
government’s eReadiness. However, for advanced businesses, ecommerce adoption is affected by internal factors (technology resources
related factors, managerial factors, organizational factors) in addition to
market forces’ eReadiness. Studies show that the major determinant is the
environmental factor for those in initial adoption. For high-level ecommerce adoption the major determinants are internal organizational factors
together with technology resources, commitment, awareness, governance
and eReadiness.
Molla and Licker (2005) believe that there is a lack of rigorous research on the drivers of e-commerce adoption in organizations; they propose that organizational factors, mainly human, business and technologi-
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cal resources and awareness, are more influential than environmental factors in the initial adoption of e-commerce. However, as organizations
adopt e-commerce environmental factors together with commitment and
the governance model that the organization adopts, play vital roles. For
this study, the focus is on the factors and barriers to e-commerce adoption
of SMEs in Fiji. Molla and Licker (2005) proposed a six-stage classification for adoption of e-commerce. These are: no e-commerce, connected ecommerce, static e-commerce, interactive e-commerce, transactive ecommerce and integrated e-commerce.
Organizations with no e-commerce status are those that have not
considered E-Commerce. Organizations that have connected or have a
static E-Commerce have considered E-Commerce but are connected to
the Internet with only email facilities; they would not have a web-site or
if have them, these would be static websites that publish basic company
information but does not have any interactivity. These are classified as
organization in their initial adoption phase or entry-level adoption. Organizations at the interactive, transactive, and integrated e-commerce are
organizations whose extent of adoption accepts queries, e-mail and form
entry from users; performs online selling and purchasing of products and
services including customer service; and integrates organizational systems with suppliers, customers and other back office systems allowing
most of the business transactions to be conducted electronically (Molla &
Licker, 2004). These organizations are said to be at the institutionalisation
maturity stage of e-commerce.
Abou-Shouk, Megicks, Lim (2013) investigated the adoption of ecommerce by SME’s in developing countries and examined the perceived
benefits versus the level of e-commerce adoption by Egyptian travel
agents. For these organisations the decision to move up from a low level
to an advanced level of e-commerce usage appeared to depend on a comprehensive understanding of the range of benefits that it may provide their
organizations in the competitive marketplace from a future-oriented business development perspective rather than simple operational advantages.
Datta (2010) evaluated the following factors to measure ecommerce adoption in 37 developing countries: performance expectancy,
social influence, facilitating conditions, and technological opportunism.
The findings suggest that in developing countries, facilitating conditions
play a critical moderating role in understanding actual e-commerce adoption, especially when in tandem with technological opportunism.
Sultanow, A. Chircu, F. Chircu (2016) examined e-commerce adoption in the pharmaceutical industry in Germany, which showed that
change in environmental factors, affect the adoption of e-commerce. It is
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evident that environmental characteristics, both globally and within the
country affect supply chain players. Utilising TOE (technology, organization and environment) framework, Rahaya and Day (2015) studied determinant factors of e-commerce adoption by SMEs in Indonesia and confirmed that perceived benefits, technology readiness, owner’s innovativeness, owner's IT ability and owner's IT experience were the major determinant factors influencing the adoption of e-commerce.

tionnaires were returned, of which 35 were complete, representing a response rate of 70%. This result was achieved after several follow-ups
made through phone calls and e-mails. The respondent SMEs were
largely limited liability companies, consisting of family businesses and
partnerships. All SMEs had computers and were using local area networks and had access to internet. These SMEs predominantly used phone
and email for communication with their customers and suppliers.

Method

The 35 surveys were returned over a 4-week period. Results indicated that the top managers were well educated, with over 60% holding a
3-year college degree or a master’s degree. Majority were males (64%).
62% were older than 41 years of age. Table 1 shows other demographics.
Table 2 provides a summary of e-commerce status.

This study is based on sample survey of SMEs which were issued
self-administered survey questionnaires to explore the factors and barriers
related to adoption of e-commerce in SMEs. The questionnaire was designed after going through few similar research studies on SMEs in developed countries as well as using Leedy’s (1997) four practical guidelines. The set includes open-ended and closed-ended questions particularly importance, likert and dichotomous types. The survey gathered data
about SME background, size, age, education, years of work in present position, and industry type. It then had 3 ICT related questions, collecting
information about internet connection type, ISP, number of PCs, presence
of website, and utilization of e-commerce. The last component had 36
items categorized under six headings - financial, environmental, organizational, technical, governmental and behavioural - for which a five-point
Likert scale (from strongly disagree to strongly agree) was utilized to
measure the responses about barriers to adoption of e-commerce.
A purposive sampling method was employed to come up with the
required number of SMEs. The rationale was to obtain a cohort of SMEs
that would provide adequate information in terms of depth and breadth,
and were also willing to participate. To begin with, a list of SME organizations was obtained from Lautoka, Nadi and Ba Chambers of Commerce's. The list of companies had to be validated to verify their existence
by making telephone calls. Their willingness to participate also needed to
be established. For this research the SMEs included needed to employ between 10 and 250 employees, as well as were those who were not completely immature regarding the use of ICT and e-commerce.
Result Analysis
A total of 50 questionnaires were distributed to managers of SMEs
between January and June 2017. These fifty participants were selected using purposive sampling technique which satisfied our criteria. Forty ques-

Table 1: Demographics of study (n = 35)
Variable
Gender
Educational
Level

Age

Industry

Variable
Female
Male
High School
Diploma
Bachelor
Master
Other
18-30
31-40
41-50
>50
Education
Finance
Wholesale
Retail
Healthcare
Construction
Insurance
Other

Percentage
36%
64%
12%
17%
40%
21%
10%
10%
25%
36%
26%
8%
2%
2%
12%
2%
5%
1%
48%
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Table 2: Summary of e-commerce status indicator (n = 35)
Status indicator
Number
%
No e-commerce
25
71.5
Connected e-commerce / Static e-commerce
10
28.5
Interactive e-commerce or Transactive e0
0
commerce or Integrated e-commerce
Forms of Business Communication/advertising
TV
Newspaper
Social media
billboards
Others (specify)
Sources of Clients
Walk-in
Online (via internet/email)
Telephone
Others (specify)

1
5
20
9
0
Number
30
2
3
0

%
85.7
5.7
8.6
0

State of e-commerce Adoption
None of the SMEs researched adopted full e-commerce. A majority
of the businesses - 86% - relied heavily on walk-in customers as their sole
source of business. 29% of the businesses had set up static websites for
sharing basic company information and product awareness. None had interactive websites which accepted queries; none also had e-mail and user
form facilities. Transactive web is the next level where actual online selling and purchasing of products and services take place. However no
company in our sample had this facility.
Many (20) businesses found it easier to list their products on social
websites. They reasoned that there was increase in demand for social
networks. However, SME’s and customers in Fiji prefer a traditional
shopping environment. including exchanging products with paper money
rather than electronic cards. On the Molla and Licker (2005) scale, Fiji is
classified as in its initial adoption phase or entry-level adoption.
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Barriers and Challenges faced by SME’s in E-Commerce Adoption
Many barriers and challenges were listed by the SMEs studied. Barriers can be categorized as follows: financial, environmental, organizational, technical, governmental and behavioural. Detailed on the responses on barriers are contained in Appendix 1.
For many SMEs (85%) setting up e-commerce was a major problem. The major problem perceived initially was hiring of extra staff to
manage and maintain websites. This was a major financial concern. It is
at this stage that the companies decided against e-commerce.1 All the
SMEs considered delivery logistics as an added cost for business.
For organizational category, many SMEs (25) lacked support from
upper management due to lack of knowledge and awareness. SME managers and owners are not easily convinced of the likely benefits of ecommerce. Many organizations (30 in the study) were resistant to change,
feeling that it will be an overload of work on staff. 25 out of the 35 enterprises were reluctant in adopting new technology.
Technically, majority of customers do-not have credit cards to make
online payments. The Reserve Bank of Fiji (2015) reported that credit
card uptake in Fiji is slow with some anecdotal evidence pointing to a 4.8
percent credit card density in the country. Also the fear of being jeopardized by hackers stealing credit card numbers due to lack of security is another technical barrier.
Government’s stand on e-commerce is not very enthusiastic. There
is an absence of legal and regulatory system for e-commerce. There is
also a lack of government support for e-commerce. Continuing changes in
overall government regulations and political instability also do not create
confidence of businesses in adopting e-commerce.
Finally, the study showed that e-commerce was not seen by a majority of the SMEs as effective as traditional method of shopping. This
behavioural environment in Fiji constrained adoption of e-commerce.
There is also a rather small market base for e-commerce in Fiji. There
also seemed to be a lack of customer confidence in e-commerce. Despite
the relatively good educational attainments of those in the sample, a lack
of trade agreements and transactions, and challenges in keeping up with
changing technology are some reasons for lack of interest in adoption of
e-commerce.
1
However, were they to find that this is not a problem, and made financial outlays for
this, they would then have encountered the real technical hurdle: difficulty in setting
up an online payment facility as banks have been slow in his regard.
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Limitations of Current Research
At the outset, the population from which the sample was drawn was
limited to the SMEs in two cities which may affect the generalization of
the findings. Second, due to the fact that e-commerce is a new phenomenon in Fiji its related concepts and usage is somehow unfamiliar to the respondents, thus they may have found certain questions irrelevant or difficult to understand. Thirdly, since most of the respondents of the questionnaires were either managers or owners, contacting these people, getting
an appointment, and convincing them to fill out the questionnaire was a
challenging exercise. Fourthly, the sample size of this research (50 respondents) could be a limitation. Fifthly, the researchers focused on examining specific firm level factors for e-commerce. Our definition of ecommerce and the choice of variables might be narrow. Limitation also
corresponds to the number of employees considered in each company.
Our sample is mainly of companies whose number of employees ranged
between 10 and 200. Only few firms had more than 200 employees.
Conclusion
The global reach of the internet makes it a powerful business resource. As more organizations seek to transform their value chain activities and business strategies through the adoption of e-commerce, there is
a growing demand to understand the factors that affect the adoption of ecommerce in Fiji. The study finds that none of the SMEs researched
adopted full e-commerce. A majority of the businesses relied heavily on
walk-in customers as their sole source of business. Less than a third of the
businesses had set up static websites for sharing basic company information and product awareness. None had interactive websites which accepted queries; none also had e-mail and user form facilities.
Many barriers and challenges were listed by the SMEs studied. For
most SMEs setting up e-commerce was a major problem. This was compounded by perceived costs of hiring additional staff to manage ecommerce. Delivery logistics was an added concern. Many SMEs also
lacked support from upper management due to lack of knowledge and
awareness. Most organizations were resistant to change. Technically,
SMEs are aware that a majority of the customers do-not have credit cards
to make online payments. Government’s stand on e-commerce is also not
very enthusiastic. There is an absence of legal and regulatory system for
e-commerce. There is also a lack of government support for e-commerce
for SMEs. Continuing changes in overall government regulations and po-
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litical instability also do not create confidence of businesses in adopting
e-commerce. There also seemed to be a lack of customer confidence in ecommerce.

Appendix 1: Responses on Barriers to using E-Commerce
(SD=Strongly Disagree; D=Disagree; N=Neutral; A-Agree; SA=Strongly Agree)
Barriers
Financial
Cost of setting up e-commerce is high
Need extra staff to manage e-commerce systems
Difficult to explain the cost with desired benefits
Paying consultancy fees and training personnel
Buying necessary ICT for e-commerce
Maintenance of website and other infrastructures
Delivery logistics is costly
Environmental
Information from e-commerce is not useful
Market potential of e-commerce users is too small
E-commerce is not as effective as traditional channel
Most suppliers do not have access to e-commerce
Insufficient qualified vendors for developing applications
It will upset existing distribution channels

SD

D

A

SA

5
3
10
5

20
25
20
25
28
30
30

10
7
5
5
7
5
5

20

15
30
15
10
5

5
10
5

20

15
20
10

10

10

10

5

30

5

10

20
20
25
20

5
15
10
5

15

15

5

10
20
10
10
20

20
15
5
10
10

5

Organizational
Sales/marketing require high degree of human interaction
Difficult in changing the current working procedures
Lack of skilled workers to handle/maintain e-commerce
Lack of knowledge on potential applications of echo.
Weak support from top management due to lack of
knowledge and awareness
Technical
Insufficient security for online credit payment and
transactions
Insufficient security to prevent hacking and viruses
Inadequate quality and speed of lines
Telecommunication infrastructure is not adequate
Lack of credit cards and payment systems
Lack of technical know how

N

10

20
15

5
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Reserve Bank of Fiji (2015) Fiji financial services demand side survey report Suva:
RBF
Rogers, E.M., 2010. Diffusion of innovations. NY: Simon and Schuster.
Shemi, A. and C. T. Proctor (2013) 'Challenges of e-commerce adoption in SMEs:
An interpretive case study of Botswana'. Botswana Journal of Business 6(1): 1730.
Sultanow, E., A. Chircu and F. Chircu (2016) 'E-commerce Adoption: A Revelatory
Case Study in the German Oncology Pharmaceutical Supply Chain'. Proceedings of the Conference on Information Systems Applied Research ISSN Vol.
2167: 1508.
Turban, E., D. King, J. Leem and D. Viehland (2002) Electronic commerce: A
managerial perspective 2002. NY: Prentice Hall.
Wymer, S. A., E. Regan & G. Kelley (2003) 'E-Business Information Technology in
Small and Medium Sized Enterprises in Rural Eastern Kentucky a Preliminary
Survey,' in Proceedings of the 2003 Information Resources Management Association International Conference, Philadelphia: 236-239.
Wymer, S. A., E. Regan & G. Kelley (2005) 'Factors Influencing E-Commerce Adoption and Use by Small and Medium Businesses', in Electronic Markets 15(4):
438: 453.

N

A

SA

Governmental
Absence of legal and regulatory systems
Change in regulations with each Government
Changes in government policies
No simple procedures and guidelines
Lack of government leadership
Economic and political instability

15
30
20
15
20
20

15
5
10
15
10
10

5
5
5
5
5

Behavioural
Keeping up with changing technology
Mindset shift towards using e-commerce
Lack of visionary leadership
Low literacy-levels amongst SME owners

10
5
15
5

20
15
15

5
15
5

10

D
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Internet Use and E-Government Diffusion:
An Empirical Estimation by Using Panel Data from
Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius
Suwastika Naidu
Abstract:
Intuitively, it is logical to think that citizens using the internet
are likely to use e-government services. Consequently, the
role of the government would be to provide more egovernment services. This paper test the relationship between internet use and e-government diffusion. The study
used secondary data from the World Bank and United Nations database to examine the effect of internet use on egovernment diffusion. Three small island developing countries were studied - Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius. The findings show that internet use had a positive and significant effect on e-government diffusion only in Fiji but not in Jamaica
and Mauritius.

Introduction
It is advocated that e-government has many benefits to nations that
have effectively embraced this technology. E-government has helped
many economies to tackle socioeconomic problems that have constrained
growth of such economies. There are five main advantages of using egovernment services. E-Government reduces corruption (Shareef et al.
2010; Musingafi and Zebron 2014); fosters transparency (Boateng et al.
2008) and accountability (Sharifi and Manian 2010); enhances accuracy
(Sang et al. 2009); eases access, and encourages social inclusion (Bonsón
et al. 2012). Over the years, there have been huge measures taken by national governments all over to encourage citizens to use e-government
services. Some of these measures include reducing internet cost, developing infrastructure that supports the use of e-government services, and
provide a more enabling school curriculum and continuing/adult educaFijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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tion services. Such measures have also been taken by Small Island developing states, particularly those of the Pacific Islands, Caribbean region,
and also Trinidad and Tabago (Hackshaw 2015; Lee 2014).
Many studies have used the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM)
and Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) theory to propose factors that affect egovernment and diffusion. Sang, et al. (2009) found that in Cambodia the
perceived usefulness, trust and relative advantage affected e-government
participation. Rehman et al. (2012) found that perceived ease of use and
service quality affects e-government participation in Pakistan. In total, six
factors affect e-government adoption and diffusion; these are:
 perceived ease of use,
 perceived usefulness,
 social context,
 trust,
 compatibility, and
 relative advantage (Sang et al. 2009; Rehman et al. 2012).
A number of studies have emphasized that internet use is one of the
factors influencing the use of e-government services (Chadwick and May
2003; Kumar et al. 2007; Bélanger and Carter 2008; Bélanger and Carter
2009). Unfortunately, few studies have tested the relationship between
internet use and e-government participation (Gilbert et al. 2004; Horst et
al. 2007). Studies that have investigated the relationship between internet
use and e-government diffusion have used time and money related factors
as proxies for internet use (Gilbert et al. 2004).
This study explores the empirical relationship between internet use
and e-government diffusion. It seeks to discover whether internet use will
influence e-government diffusion. Following the study conducted by
Zhao et al. (2014), this study measures e-government diffusion by using
two indicators: e-government development and e-government participation index.
Such a study will add to the knowledge in the field. So far, no study
has examined the effect of the number of people using the internet on egovernment diffusion. In other words, does many citizens using the internet, lead to pressure on the national government to increase the supply of
e-government services? Second, whatever research that is found now, is
largely on internet use and e-government diffusion in large developed and
developing countries. There are critical differences in internet use and egovernment diffusion between small island developing countries and
large developed and developing countries. This study focuses on small island developing countries. Specifically, the paper explores the relation-
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ship between internet use and e-government diffusion in three small island developing countries - Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius.
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Figure 1: Internet Use Per 100 People

Internet Use, E-Government Participation and Development in Fiji,
Jamaica and Mauritius
Internet Use in Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius
Fiji has a population of around 837,271, out of which, 475,739 are
Fijians, 313,798 are Indians and 47,734 includes other races (Fiji Bureau
of Statistics 2015). Jamaica is larger than Fiji; according to CountryMeters (2015), Jamaica’s population is estimated at 2,767,704. The population of Mauritius is estimated to be 1,319,906 as at January 2015.
Fiji is regarded as the hub of the Pacific Island Countries. As far as
internet services are concerned, it provides the highest speed of internet
access both to businesses and general citizens (Stanley, 2004). With the
introduction of 4G unwired services, the quality of internet services and
coverage, have greatly improved. One could access unwired services
from most parts of Fiji. This was not possible before the introduction of
4G unwired services (Digicel Fiji 2015).
The government of Jamaica has ensured that effective information
computer technology diffusion is its key objective in this new millennium
(Muturi, 2006). Information computer technology diffusion in Jamaica
has been enhanced via training workshops and seminars conducted by
government bodies and non-government organizations. Muturi (2006)
found that more than 80% of the women interviewed have access to
internet facilities in Jamaica.
In Mauritius, in 2007 the government took a bold step to increase
the use of information computer technology by Mauritians (Pee et al.,
2012). This plan was focused on raising ownership of laptops by private
households, improving internet penetration rate and establishing internet
kiosk centres across the island. After the implementation of this plan, the
Internet Kiosk Centres have enabled better social inclusion of internet use
(Pee et al., 2012).
Internet use in Fiji for 2014 is estimated to be 42 per 100 people. In
Jamaica and Mauritius the rate is 41 per 100. Figure 1 shows the trends in
internet use in these three countries.

(Source: World Bank Database)

E-government Participation and E-government Development
E-government participation can be measured by e-government participation index. E-government participation index can be defined as the
citizen’s uptake of and participation in e-government services. Eparticipation can be divided into three categories (United Nations Public
Administration, 2016). The first category includes providing citizens with
information on the types of e-government services that are available to
them. The second category is e-consultation; this includes consulting citizens on public policies and services via internet. The third category includes e-decision making; this includes empowering citizens to make decisions by using e-government services (United Nations Public Administration, 2016).
The e-participation index for Mauritius is estimated to be 0.5294,
followed by 0.3922 for Fiji and 0.1961 for Jamaica. Figure 2 provides the
trends in these. Thus citizens of Mauritius are more likely to participate in
e-government service delivery as compared to citizens of Fiji and Jamaica. Citizens of Jamaica are least likely to participate in e-government
service delivery. According to Obi and Iwasaki (2015), the governments
of Fiji and Jamaica need to invest in capacity building of locals and improve information computer technology infrastructure so that locals be-
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come more information computer technology friendly and are not hesitant
in taking up e-government services. Mauritius has become the leader in
providing e-government services via the implementation of its integrated
web portal. As stated above, the e-government development initiatives
taken by the Mauritius government are unique and encourage greater social inclusion (Manoharan and Holzer 2015).
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Figure 3: E-government Development Index

Figure 2: E-government Participation Index

(Source: United Nations Public Administration Database)

A comparative analysis of the e-government development and participation indices show that the governments of the three small island developing countries are developing e-government services.
Theories on Internet Use and E-government Diffusion
(Source: United Nations Public Administration Database)

Information computer technology service of Fiji is an arm of the
Ministry of Finance. The e-government program in Fiji has been divided
into three categories: public complaint stream, connection within government departments, and connection between government and the public
(Obi and Iwasaki, 2015). In Mauritius, political will has been the driving
force behind the development of e-government services (Hemant et al.,
2008). Similarly, the governments in Fiji and Jamaica, via their budgetary
expenditures, have shown their continuing support for e-government initiatives.
E-government development index is defined as the willingness of
the national government to deliver e-government services. The national
government has to commit resources to deliver e-government services;
these resources come at an economic cost (Knoema, 2016).
In 2014, the index for Mauritius was 0.5338 followed by 0.5044 for
Fiji and 0.4388 for Jamaica. Figure 3 provides the e-government development index trends for the three countries.

The processes involved in adopting new behaviour can be examined by transtheoretical model of behaviour change. This model was developed by University of the Rhode Island's James Prochaska in 1977
(Hales, 2008). This model focuses entirely on the fact that a person’s
change of behaviour is his/her own decision rather than the decision of
the others (Hales 2008).
There are three important components of the transtheoretical model
of behaviour change; these are (1) stages of change process, (2) processes
of change and (3) self-efficacy (Hales 2008). The first component of the
transtheoretical model of behaviour change identifies six important stages
of the change process. The first stage of the transtheoretical model of behaviour change is the pre-contemplation stage. In this stage, an individual
is not aware of any change in behaviour that is needed. The second stage
is labelled as contemplation stage; this is the stage where the individual
realizes that there is a need for changing his behaviour. The third stage is
known as the preparation stage where an individual intends to change his
or her behaviour. The fourth stage is called the action stage where people
take action to change their behaviour. The fifth stage is the maintenance
stage where an individual continues to work on the behaviour that he or
she has changed in the action stage. The final stage is the termination
stage, where the behaviour becomes part of an individual’s personality.
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The second component of the transtheoretical model of behaviour
change - the process of change - refers to the activities that actually help
in the change process. The third component - self-efficacy - refers to the
trust and the confidence that an individual has about himself or herself
that he/she will be able to cope with the change process (Hales 2008).
This paper uses the transtheoretical model to examine whether
internet use affects e-government diffusion. This model has hardly been
used in studies on e-government. There are a handful of studies that have
used the model to undertake risk and transformation analysis of different
information computer technology projects. Bostrom and Löfstedt (2003),
for example, used social network theory, information processing theory
and transtheoretical model to examine the risks associated with information computer technology. This study found that community engagement
and participatory decision making are important tools needed for managing the risks associated with information computer technology. Westbrook and Gonzalez (2011) used the transtheoretical model to examine
how victims of domestic violence can be helped. While these two studies
are not directly related to the area of e-government, they can be used in
information computer technology management. The model can help examine how an individual who is using internet may also contemplate on
using e-government services. As e-government services are a subcomponent of internet services, it is easier for citizens to change their behaviour and quickly adopt e-government services if they were users of
internet services.
Undoubtedly, skilled and educated citizens would prefer to use
internet and e-government services; however, the behaviour of citizens in
a nation is unpredictable. A nation has citizens with different skills and
knowledge. As such it is difficult to predict whether people using internet
mainly for social networking reasons would be interested in using egovernment services (Gibson et al., 2015).
E-government services have many benefits for developing countries, including small island developing states (Schuppan, 2009). However, there are only a few studies on internet use and e-government adoption in small island developing countries, particularly, Fiji, Jamaica and
Mauritius (Golding et al., 2008).
Different countries have different levels of e-government use (Prattipati, 2003). Pattipati highlighted that 57% of the population in Sweden
used e-government services in early 2000's, while only 5% of the population used e-government in India and 3% used e-government services in
Hungary. Reddick (2005) found that the use of internet services has improved the interaction of citizens with government departments. Carter
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and Weerakkody (2008) cited the work of Carter and Bélanger (2005) and
Pavlou (2003) and argued that e-government adoption of citizens in the
UK and USA is influenced by the trust citizens have on the medium
(internet services) via which e-government services are provided. Carter
and Bélanger’s (2005) study of 106 citizens present in a community concert in the USA found that trust on internet services influenced egovernment adoption. Torres (2008) found that e-government in European Union countries is becoming a powerful development tool. Gupta et
al. (2008) found that social influence, which measures an individual’s
trust on the internet, affects e-government adoption and diffusion in India.
Shackleton et al. (2006) found that e-government adoption and diffusion model at the local government level in Australia is not applicable
because the goal of the local government is to encourage collaboration
and participation of local community members. Lau et al. (2008) found
that Argentina, Brazil and Mexico were slowly trying to catch up with the
development and provision of e-government services. Schwester (2009)
found that the national government (US) has used different e-government
applications to deliver e-government services; however, financial, technical and human resource problems are constraining the diffusion and adoption of e-government services. A study on 400 Jordanian’s found that
trust on internet services does not affect e-government adoption and diffusion (Alomari et al., 2012). Elbahnasawy’s (2014) work based on panel
data of many countries found that e-government use influences corruption, with two way relationships between internet use and corruption control.
Internet Use and E-government in Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius
Ifinedo's 2005 qualitative study of African countries found that
Mauritius has the best e-government services in the African region and is
better equipped to meet the challenges of a globalized world. Joseph and
Jeffers (2009) found that e-government relates to economic growth of the
Caribbean Islands. Pathak et al. (2009) found that e-government can help
to cut corruption in Fiji. Goundar (2009) found that the e-government
website of Fiji is less interactive, but government and citizens of Fiji are
unwilling to use e-government websites to make online payments.
Rorissa and Demissie (2010) argued that in most parts of Africa, the use
of e-government services is quite minimal as compared to the other parts
of the world. This study identified the factors that contributed to low levels of e-government use in African countries: poor infrastructure development, low literacy rate (that constrains the use of information computer
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technology), and a number of cultural and societal factors. Singh et al.
(2010) studied 918 citizens in India, Fiji and Ethiopia and found that egovernment has benefits for both large developing countries and small island developing countries. Unlike large developing countries, egovernment in small island developing countries is underutilised; therefore, the benefits that e-government may have on the small island developing nations is limited. Brown and Thompson (2011) explored the policies and practices of e-government diffusion in the context of Jamaica
and found that information computer technology infrastructure and government support for e-government services are two factors that demarcate
the differences in the provision of e-government services between developed, developing and small island developing countries. Naidu and
Chand (2013) found that information computer technology diffusion is related to the economic growth rate of the Pacific Island Countries.
There have been a number of studies on the trust in internet services
and e-government adoption. However, there are very few studies that
have examined the relationship between the number of internet users and
e-government adoption and diffusion. This study seeks to fill this research
gap by exploring the relationship between internet use and e-government
diffusion in Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius.
The Study
The main aim of this paper is to examine the relationship between
internet use and e-government adoption in three small island developing
countries; namely, Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius. These three countries
have been selected for two reasons. First, small island developing countries are receiving increasing attention on how information computer
technology can be used to improve the competitiveness of these countries.
Therefore, three small island developing countries were selected. Second,
data for these three small island developing countries was easily available
from international sources (like the United Nations Public Administration
and World Bank database) than for other countries.
In this paper, internet use is an independent variable and egovernment diffusion is the dependent variable. Following the study conducted by Zhao et al. (2014), e-government adoption in this study was
measured by e-government development and participation index. Data on
internet use was available from 2003 to 2014 and data on e-government
diffusion was available from year 2003 to 2015. Internet usage data for
the year 2015 was estimated by using a 3 period moving average method.
Data collected in this study was analysed by using the Eviews8 software,
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which is robust in handling time series data; therefore, panel data can be
easily analysed by using this software.
To obtain robust results, both lagged and non-lagged effects were
considered in this study. Lagged effect captures the short-run effect of
internet use on e-government diffusion and non-lagged effect captures
long-run effect of internet use on e-government diffusion. According to
the normal distribution theorem, a sample size of more than 30 provides
robust statistical results (Maas and Hox, 2005). In this paper, the data for
each country was available for 13 year period; therefore, providing a
sample size of 13. As per the normal distribution theorem, a sample size
of 13 is insufficient to generate robust regression results. As a result of
this, data for all the three countries were combined and analysis was conducted for all three countries. The results for all three countries presented
in Tables 2 and 3 are based on the data for all three countries that has a
cumulative sample size of 39.
Independent Variable
The independent variable in this study is internet use. Internet use
was measured by the number of internet users per 100 people (see Bertot,
2003, 2009; Bertot and Jaeger, 2008; and Singh and Sahu, 2008). This is
a good proxy for internet use. Internet users refer to those citizens who
use internet, irrespective of the purpose of use and the type of connectivity that they have access to.
Dependent Variable
The dependent variable is e-government diffusion. E-government
diffusion was proxied by e-government development and participation
indices. E-government development index is calculated by a weighted
sum of the online service index, telecommunication infrastructure index
and human capital index. Each of these three factors is given a weight of
33.33%. The highest value that the e-government development index can
take is 1 and the lowest value is 0.
The online service index measures the quality of online services.
This index was calculated by examining the country’s e-government websites. The equation for the online service index is given below (United
Nations Public Administration, 2010):
Online service index = website assessment score ÷ range (1)
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In equation 1, range is calculated for the website assessment score.
Telecommunications infrastructure index is the mean of the following
variables (United Nations Public Administration, 2010):
 Personal computer use per 100 people.
 Internet use per 100 people.
 Telephone lines per 100 people.
 Mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 people.
 Fixed broadband subscriptions per 100 people.
There is no problem of double counting in this measure as people
who have access to internet, personal computers and mobile phones simultaneously will contribute to better infrastructure of the country; therefore, a high value of telecommunications infrastructure index. Serious biasness in the measure will arise if these people are not included in each of
the measures.
The human capital index measures the aggregate education level of
citizens (Zhao et al., 2014). The equation for human capital index is as
follows (United Nations Public Administration, 2010):
Human Capital Index= (0.6667 x adult literacy index) + (0.333
x gross enrolment index) (2)
In the above equation, adult literacy rate index is calculated by taking the
adult literacy rate and dividing it by the range. Gross enrolment index is a
combined measure of primary, secondary and tertiary enrolment. Egovernment participation index measures citizen’s participation and engagement in the use of e-government services (Zhao et al., 2014).
Model Specification for the Short-run and Long-run Effects
This section will specify the short-run and long-run models that capture
the effect of internet use on e-government diffusion. Following the studies conducted by Naidu (2016a, 2016b) and Kumar et al. (2015), this
study proposes that the short-run effect of internet use on e-government
diffusion is as follows:

Here E-government diffusion is represented by e-govet and internet use is
represented by intert.
Similarly, equation 4 captures the short-run effect of internet use on
e-government diffusion. Equation 4 is given as follows:
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In equation 4, t-1 captures the lagged or short-run effect of internet use on
e-government diffusion.
Results
The descriptive statistics for e-government development and participation index and internet use is given in Table 1. The mean for egovernment development index for Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius for the period 2003 to 2014 is 0.46. On average, e-government participation index
for Fiji, Jamaica and Mauritius for the period 2003 to 2014 is 0.119. On
average, internet use per 100 people, for the period 2003 to 2015 is 21.68.
Table 1: Descriptive Statistics for E-government Development
and Participation Index and Internet Use
DESCRIPTIVE
EGOV_DEV
EGOV_PART
STATISTICS
Mean
0.464410
0.119190
Median
0.467200
0.085700
Maximum
0.533800
0.529400
Minimum
0.391200
0.000000
Std. Dev.
0.043658
0.125186
Skewness
-0.101266
2.206143
Kurtosis
1.942250
7.358117
Jarque-Bera
1.014872
33.65378
Probability
0.602037
0.000000
Sum
9.752600
2.503000
Sum Sq. Dev.
0.038121
0.313429
EGOV_DEV: E-government development
EGOV_PART: E-government participation
INTER_USE: Internet Use

INTER_USE
21.68299
20.00000
41.80000
6.725435
12.24490
0.371441
1.697442
1.967466
0.373913
455.3428
2998.752

Table 2 shows the regression results for the long-run impact of
internet use on e-government diffusion. In the long-run, a one unit increase in internet use is associated with a 0.005 unit increase in egovernment participation index for all three countries (Fiji, Jamaica and
Mauritius) at the 1% level of significance. In the long-run, a one unit increase in internet use for Fiji is associated with a 0.002 unit increase in egovernment development index (p<0.01) and a 0.007 unit increase in e-
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government participation index (p<0.05). Internet use does not have a statistically significant effect on e-government development and participation index for Jamaica and Mauritius.
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Table 3: Lagged Effect of Internet Use on E-government Development
and E-government participation
Variable

Table 2: Long-run Impact of Internet use on E-government Diffusion
Variable

ALL 3 COUNTRIES
FIJI
JAMAICA
MAURITIUS
EGOV_DEV EGOV_PAR EGOV_DEV EGOV_PAR EGOV_DEV EGOV_PART EGOV_DEV
EGOV_PA
T
T
RT
INTER_US 0.001365
0.005572
0.002592
0.007455
-0.000825
0.000435
0.000636
0.008267
(1.805673)
E
(2.833210)** (3.833831)** (2.825760)* (-0.980369) (0.188665)
(0.627849)
(1.565881)
C
0.434822
-0.001618
0.380591
-0.044177
0.479364
0.089589
0.487855
-0.035654
(23.24095)*** (-0.033235) (24.72788)*** (-0.735743) (22.64297)*** (1.545946)
(18.37174)*** (-0.257458)
R-squared 0.146468
0.297001
0.746170
0.614938
0.161232
0.007069
0.073078
0.329038
Adjusted 0.101546
0.260001
0.695405
0.537926
-0.006522
-0.191518
-0.112307
0.194845
R-squared
S.E. of re- 0.041382
0.107689
0.023128
0.090229
0.025880
0.070842
0.028308
0.147629
gression
Sum
0.032538
0.220340
0.002675
0.040706
0.003349
0.025093
0.004007
0.108972
squared
resid
Log likeli- 38.13606
18.05189
17.61199
8.082932
16.82510
9.776174
16.19730
4.636448
hood
F-statistic 3.260453
8.027081
14.69826
7.984922
0.961124
0.035595
0.394195
2.451985
Prob(F0.086839
0.010625
0.012200
0.036858
0.371927
0.857774
0.557659
0.178153
statistic)
Mean de- 0.464410
0.119190
0.429157
0.095471
0.460957
0.099286
0.503114
0.162814
pendent
var
S.D. de0.043658
0.125186
0.041906
0.132736
0.025796
0.064900
0.026841
0.164525
pendent
var
Akaike info -3.441529 -1.528752
-4.460569 -1.737981
-4.235744
-2.221764
-4.056372
-0.753271
criterion
Schwarz -3.342051 -1.429274
-4.476023 -1.753435
-4.251198
-2.237218
-4.071826
-0.768725
criterion
-3.419940 -1.507163
-4.651581 -1.928992
-4.426756
-2.412776
-4.247384
-0.944282
HannanQuinn criter.
Durbin0.512023
0.266451
1.286745
0.067938
2.256195
1.250221
1.022904
0.074147
Watson
stat
Note: *** shows p<0.001; ** shows p<0.01; * shows p<0.05. Coefficients are provided and t-statistics are given in brackets.
EGOV_DEV: E-government development
EGOV_PART: E-government participation
INTER_USE: Internet Use

Table 3 shows the lagged effect of internet use on e-government
development and e-government participation. In the short run, a one unit
increase in internet use reduces e-government development by 0.002
units. The findings from the lagged effect of internet use captures short
run effect of internet use on e-government development and egovernment participation.

ALL 3 COUNTRIES
EGOV_DEV
EGOV_PART
INTER_USEt-1
-0.002
0.001
(2.83)*
(1.80)
C
-0.001618
0.43
(-0.033235)
(23.24)***
R-squared
0.297001
0.146468
Adjusted R-squared
0.260001
0.101546
S.E. of regression
0.107689
0.041382
Sum squared resid
0.220340
0.032538
Log likelihood
18.05189
38.13606
F-statistic
8.027081
3.260453
Prob(F-statistic)
0.010625
0.086839
Mean dependent var
0.119190
0.464410
S.D. dependent var
0.125186
0.043658
Akaike info criterion
-1.528752
-3.441529
Schwarz criterion
-1.429274
-3.342051
Hannan-Quinn criter.
-1.507163
-3.419940
Durbin-Watson stat
0.266451
0.512023
Note: *** shows p<0.001; ** shows p<0.01; * shows p<0.05. Coefficients are
provided and t-statistics are given in brackets.
EGOV_DEV: E-government development
EGOV_PART: E-government participation
INTER_USE: Internet Use

Discussion and Conclusion
This study found that in the long-run, internet use is positively related to on e-government development and participation index in Fiji but
not in Jamaica and Mauritius. In other words, the number of people who
use internet in Fiji, and the adoption of e-government services move in
the same direction. As the demand for e-government services increases,
the government of Fiji will need to play a significant role in developing egovernment infrastructure that is needed by the citizens of Fiji. There are
two reasons for this. First, Fijians who use internet know that they can
rely on the information that is provided online on government websites.
But presently, Fiji government's website is not interactive. However, citi-
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zens are able to trust the online system as they do not have to make payments online (Kumar, 2009). It is argued that when citizens have to make
payments online, the level of trust on the e-government website decreases
as security issues become critical (Goundar 2009).
Second, if the demand for e-government services increases, the
government will need to setup proper e-government structures and make
e-government websites more interactive. Government information computer technology officers have to develop e-government websites based
on unique demands from citizens.
The results for Fiji confirm the results of Singh et al. (2010), which
found that internet use is a significant predictor of e-government diffusion. The policy implication is that the government should encourage
more citizens to use the internet. Singh et al. (2010) highlighted that there
was limited use of e-government services by Fijians. There are a number
of reasons for this. First, Fiji has a collective culture, hence, people in Fiji
are less responsive to risk taking behaviour (Naidu and Chand, 2015), and
thus reluctant to use technology. Second, the education level of people on
using information computer technology is relatively low. Third, people
still do not have confidence on the sustainability of governments eservices.
Interestingly, however, results show that the link between internet
use and e-government diffusion does not hold for Jamaica and Mauritius.
In Jamaica and Mauritius, using internet services does not imply that the
users will participate in e-government services. Thus points to other factors, apart from internet use, which affects e-government development
and participation index.
Rorissa and Demissie (2010) found that poor infrastructure development, low literacy rate and a number of cultural and societal factors affect e-government diffusion in African countries. But both, Mauritius and
Jamaica have greater literacy rates and much better infrastructure development than African nations. Brown and Thompson (2011), on the other
hand, concluded that information computer technology infrastructure and
government support for e-government services are two factors that affect
e-government diffusion. In Mauritius, factors apart from internet use,
which is captured by the error term of the regression model, have a
greater impact on e-government diffusion. The information computer
technology infrastructure and government support for e-government services is captured by the error term of the regression model presented in
Table 2.
Further research in these factors, therefore, needs to be undertaken.
Ultimately, e-government development is a long run rather than a short
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run phenomenon. Internet is a technology that is mostly used by younger
generation for entertainment and communication purposes. It takes
younger generation longer for independent decision making, thus lover to
resort to e-governance.
This study extends the trans-theoretical model of behaviour change
in two ways. First, it found that internet use and e-government diffusion
are related in Fiji. According to Hailes (2008), self-efficacy is an important component of the trans-theoretical model of behaviour change. If
citizens have trust on the internet system, they will have confidence that
they will be able to change their behaviour and adopt e-government services. Internet use is technology-enabled communication; likewise egovernance is also technology enable activity. Confidence in use of technology for carrying out daily activities would need to be established. The
trans-theoretical model of behaviour change argues that people’s decision
to change their behaviour is their own decision rather than the decision of
others (Hailes, 2008). Similarly, even though people in Jamaica, Mauritius and Fiji may have similar statistics on internet use, their decisions on
whether to adopt e-government services or not, is their personal choice.
The factors affecting these personal choices need further examination.
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Tablet Learning and its Perceived Usage
at a Higher Education Institution in Fiji
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Abstract
Tremendous growth and successful integration of mobile devices to the education landscape have fuelled the birth of mobile learning (mLearning). Tablet learning has become a new
educational paradigm in higher education. In the Pacific, the
challenges of tablet devices in education is still unresearched.
This study examines the perceptions of students involved in
courses blended with Tablet learning from one higher education institution in Fiji. Results confirm that students perceived
tablet learning devices to be an effective and innovative learning tool. A number of critical challenges, however, also need to
be addressed for this potential to be realised fully.

Introduction
With the introduction of internet, and information and communication media in mainstream education, learning and teaching has evolved
much in recent years. This has allowed educational institutions and individuals to explore the many possibilities created by this technology. The
traditional method of face to face learning has shifted towards inclusion
of internet and mobile technologies. This increases the redundancy of the
geographic placement of the learner and the teacher.
Mobile learning, also popularly referred to as mLearning is defined
as learning which takes place through the use of various mobile devices
such as tablets, laptops and smartphones without being limited to a fixed
physical location. Making a niche of its own in the education landscape is
tablet learning. The introduction of tablet devices into the learning environment has brought in various benefits including but not limited to flexiFijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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bility to learning, student’s access to resources, continuous learning and
instant connectivity to internet and self-directed learning (Moeller &
Reutzes, 2011; Rosman, 2008). Tablet technology for teaching and learning also enhances student’s creative thinking skills while breaking down
barriers between face to face and online teaching approaches. Tablet
learning devices are portable; they respond to touch; they capture and
play various media; they connect to various networks and peripherals, and
demolish the need to tie particular activities to a particular place and a
particular time. These features have made tablet learning the 21st-century
learners’ preferred learning space (Traxler, 2010). Pamuk, et. al (2003)
call these learners the 'Net' Generation learners, whose success in tertiary
education depends upon the ability for them to engage with learning at
their own pace. Williams (2006) and Gayar & Moran (2006) also state
that the educational institutes have to recognise, accept and respond to
this new cohort of learners, and embrace the new technological device in
its mainstream teaching and learning.
Tablet learning devices provide teachers and students a new platform
that can improve class collaboration and note-taking; boost motivation,
process and sharing, and generate further questions/ But the successful
pedagogical use of this technological device is bound to be based on the
perception and attitude of the device by the learners as well as the facilitators. Pamuk et al. (2013) and Rossing et al. (2012) state that issues such
as sensitivity problems of the touch screen, limitation of the tablet devices
for data transfer, technical knowledge, limited understanding of the technology, and connectivity issues can cause frustration and disappointment,
and consequentially an attrition of interest and uptake from students.
The University of the South Pacific leverages substantially on ICT to
empower its students; it intends to encourage students to passionately
embrace ICT as their learning tool and bring about a pedagogical revolution in the Pacific. Some of its in-house designed ICT tools include smart
classrooms, Moodle-based early warning system, online mathematics diagnostic test and remediation, mLearning, eMentoring and multi-modal
courses. As one of its strategies to enhance the student learning experience and engage the 'wireless' generation, tablet devices were introduced
into its teaching and learning processes in 2013. Around 600 students
from selected regional campuses received tablet devices to use for their
distance education (USP, News@USP, 2013).
This paper reports on the perception of students on tablet learning
devices (Android Tablets) for one of the every first blended courses offered at the university.
Literature Review
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The inception of tablet technology has given a rise to a blend of
teaching modes that can make the best use of each approach for different
learning activities and experiences (Lavery, 2012). The aforementioned
modes include print mode (also known as self-managed learning, as a
mode of delivery that is designed to be self-instructional, self- explanatory, interactive and learner friendly), and the online mode (which is
based on the incorporation of multimedia courseware, learning objects,
online discussion forums, and audio and video conferencing with other
online assessments) (Azizam, 2010 ; Raturi, 2010). A blended mode can
be any combination of print and online modes, where their actual contributions and weightings may differ for different researchers and education
providers. Higher education institutions across the globe are trying to utilise this mode to bridge the gap between face to face and online learning
by integrating appropriate ICT technologies and media with Internet into
its curriculum and delivery, making learning a more robust experience.
Fig 1: Impact of E-Learning combined with Mobile Devices
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strengths of blended learning combined with technology from literature
include greater learner interactivity and efficiency, motivation, and cognitive effectiveness (Taradi et al. 2004; Koh & Hill 2009; Grace et al.
2012). It promotes collaborative learning which offers opportunities to
develop skills for life-long learning. Blended learning combines collaborative learning with web-based technology to enhance student learning.
Some of the weaknesses of blended learning with technology include the
lack of a firm framework to encourage students to learn, technological
impediments compromising collaboration and communication, and learners being restricted to labs and structured learning spaces (Taradi et al.
2004; Koh & Hill 2009; Grace et al. 2012).
Technology enhanced blended learning also had limitations; it was
only with the adoption of mobile (wireless) devices such as PDAs, tablet
devices, palmtops and smartphones, that the teaching and learning processes actually began realising and heralding the purposes, functionalities
and advantages predicted for technology-enriched blended learning
Sharma et al. (2015) designed the three pillars of mLearning, namely,
just-enough, just-for-me, and just-in-time, which seem appropriate for
tablet learning devices as well. The amalgamation gave rise to the concept of beyond classroom learning where the students had the flexibility
to learn from anywhere and at any time (Squires, 2014).
The use of mobile devices for learning has appealed the younger
generation as these mobile devices with internet access offered an appropriate eduscape which assisted students in their learning activities both
inside and outside of the classroom. This also allows for access to learning resources, enhanced collaboration with classmates and facilitators regardless of the location and time, hence allowing for newer opportunities
for learners (Al- Fahad, 2009; Yousuf, 2007). Mobile learning has the capability to deliver at a greater ease than other digital devices at a relatively lower cost (Brown, 2003). Rosman (2008) states that students find
the traditional method of learning difficult and adopted assistive technology like tablets to help them study and work more efficiently.
Background

Traditional blended learning had many issues which were hindering
the full exploitation of the ideologies and functionalities of the new
method of learning (Sharma, et al., 2015). The use of Moodle and
WebCT tools, online discussion forums, chat and email facilitated discussions and peer collaboration; these were used as cognitive tools rather
than learning perceived from tutors and teachers (Taradi et al. 2004). The

The University of the South Pacific, set up in 1968 in the Pacific region, is jointly owned by the governments of 12 member countries: Cook
Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, Marshall Islands, Nauru, Niue, Solomon Islands,
Tokelau, Tonga, Tuvalu, Vanuatu and Samoa (see Figure 2). The Pacific
region inherits an array of challenges and opportunities due to geographic
isolation, non-uniform secondary school education systems, English be-
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ing the 2nd or even 3rd language, student diversity, shoestring budgets,
varying teaching resources, and lack of infrastructure. The university, being the only regional higher education provider in the Pacific, is expected
to deliver premium quality education in all its member countries. The
university has campuses in all member countries while its main campus is
in Fiji, which is also the hub of most academic and non-academic systems
and processes.
Fig. 2: The University of the South Pacific Member Countries
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Methodology
The detailed study for this paper was carried out for the Labasa and
Lautoka campuses (referred here as A for Labasa Campus and B for
Lautoka Campus). The descriptions of the campuses are as follows:
Table 1: Campus Information for this Study
Indicators

Campus A

Campus B

976

2752

Availability of Computer Labs

4

2

Number of PCs

80

50

Student Toll

Yes

Availability of Wi-Fi

USP Net Services

Provision for video

conferencing, audio/video

conferencing, audio/video

satellite and broadcasting

satellite and broadcasting

SMS notification, course
MLearning Services

finder and mobile game
which isknown as "Go
Nuts"

To make education more accessible and flexible, USP has emphasised ICT in designing efficient and cost-effective pedagogical tools
which are contextualized and customised for the region. It offers programmes through flexible learning using cutting edge ICT tools and technologies in its 14 campuses. This invariably improved the quality of distance education in the region (Thaman et al. 2011).
The courses offered by the university include face-to-face, print,
online and blended modes of delivery. A good number of courses are offered through multiple modes as the university extends its programmes
further into the region and transforms itself from 'a good to an excellent
university'. More recently the shift has been to blended mode, which is
also the subject of this paper. According to USP (2015), a blended course
blends online and face to face deliveries where a substantial proportion of
the content, that is 30-79%, is delivered online using various ICT tools.

Yes

Provision for video

SMS notification, course
finder and mobile game
which isknown as "Go Nuts"

33 students out of 105 enrolled in UU100 - a recently designed
blended course on offer - participated in the evaluation of the perception
and attitudes towards tablet learning. All students from the population (n=
105) were invited to participate in the survey through class news and announcement forums and in-class announcements. 33 agreed to be part of
the survey; these students were each provided with an android tablet,
which was returned at the end of the survey period. Each device was preloaded with resource materials for all the topics in the course, supplementary videos for each topic and help videos for various concepts that were
part of the assessments.
For data collection, two sets of questionnaires (pre-course and postcourse) were distributed to the students who were part of the survey. The
survey tested for student’s perception towards the use of tablet learning
device for the course. The study was conducted for a period of five
weeks, which was the actual duration of the course. SPSS and Microsoft
Excel were used for analysis.
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Ability of Tablets to Share and Create New Knowledge
Results
Perceived Usage
Figure 3 shows varied student responses on tablets as a learning and
communication tool. 34% of the students perceived that since the tablets
acted as an electronic repository, access to course materials (such as
course lesson notes, videos and supplementary materials) was easier. Tablets also enabled students to do learning in advance of each activity
schedule. 31% of the students were well prepared for their lab classes on
account of advance learning. Tablets also minimised the problem of students waiting and getting access to a computer in campus computer labs
thus reducing time wastage and enabling learning when needed and
where needed. The ratio of a computer (located in campus computer labs)
to student was 1:28. Since, the devices had fairly good connection to WiFi at the campuses, students were able to communicate effectively with
their facilitators through emails, chats and discussion forums (21%). Tablets also enhanced group interaction and collaboration amongst the fellow
peers enrolled through Moodle messaging, topic discussion forums and
assignment help forums (14%).

One outstanding functionality of the tablet devices was the ability to
enhance sharing amongst students and create some form of new knowledge. Survey results showed that 69% of the students agreed that tablets
enabled them to use their cognitive thinking skills to come up with new
ideas, concepts and knowledge from the raw data they collected. However, 31% of the students still had no idea about this functionality of the
device.
Fig 4: Ability of Tablets to Enhance Sharing and Creation of Knowledge

Fig 3: Tablets as a Good Learning and Communication Tool

For this study, students used camera and recording features of the
device to capture raw data which they later shared as a group. After a series of discussion amongst the group members using their cognitive thinking skills, students came up with topics on which they made presentation
to the class, including interesting recommendations. Another way the students created some form of new knowledge was that they collected raw
data and compiled it on their MAHARA (ePortfolio pages) and came up
with interesting reflections about their learning journeys.

Concerns Related to the Tablet Devices
The perceived functionalities of the tablets were not fully harnessed.
The study showed that there were two main reasons for this: ICT competency and Connectivity.
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ICT Competency
From the sample, 62% of the students were competent with using
the tablet for various functions; the remaining 38% were not competent in
using the tablets. For the maximum utilization of the tablets was not done
for learning. They indicated that they needed some sort of training and
workshops to be conducted before they were actually given the tablets for
learning. Some of the problems encountered by the students were;
downloading and saving files to the device, swapping between screens
and tabs, viewing compressed files, using MS office files and using internet to browse for research documents.
Connectivity Issues
40% of the students stated that they faced connectivity issues which
hindered them in completing their online tasks and web searches. These
students also indicated that due to disconnections of internet, they sometimes had to re-do their tasks, which was very frustrating and time consuming for them.
Recommendations
Students also presented a number of recommendations for effective
and successful implementation of tablet learning at higher education institutions in Fiji. These are grouped into 5 recommendations.
First, there is a need to introduce the concept of tablet learning at
basic levels (primary and secondary schools). At these levels, the curriculum needs to be amended to provide for specific activities that are suitable for each level of study. Second, at the secondary level, computer
education should be made compulsory as a core subject (together with
English and Maths). Third, for such projects there should be support from
both the governments and respective stakeholders. Fourth, the tablets
should have relevant software which can be used to push contents and
update content for courses in offline mode such as MDM software (mobile management software with Moodle mobile app). Finally, the tablets
need to be accompanied with keyboards to improve student convenience.
Conclusion
Substantial increase in the use of ICT has made it possible for wireless mobile devices to be used as a pedagogical tool. Recent studies show
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that in the Pacific region, the use of mobile devices is popular amongst
the younger generation. Youth actively use these devices for social purposes and to some extent for learning (Sharma et al, 2015). The University of the South Pacific, which is a higher education provider in the Pacific, has integrated smart media and adopted mLearning system to motivate its students to learn and take advantage of the new learning pedagogies to promote life-long learning (Reddy & Sharma, 2015).
This study provides an initial feedback of students’ reaction towards mLearning (using tablet devices). The results of this study show
that the tablet devices were an exciting as well as an effective and efficient learning tool. The survey showed that students perceived that tablet
devices were good collaborative tools which engaged them, and enhanced
and boosted their learning experiences. It further showed that tablet devices had the ability to enhance sharing amongst the students and to exploit their cognitive skills to create some form of new knowledge.
Tablet Learning is a new learning opportunity for future education
at the universities in Fiji and the Pacific. For successful and sustainable
mLearning in the region, it is recommended that more awareness sessions, including training and workshops for students and facilitators, need
to be conducted by education institutes before introducing these tools to
the teaching and learning processes.
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becomes pertinent to analyze the effect of these sites on the education of
the school students.
This paper discusses the effects of social media on senior secondary
school students of Western region in Viti Levu in Fiji. Both quantitative
and qualitative methods have been used to analyze the effect of social
networking sites on students, particularly on their benefits and
shortcomings in terms of student performance.
Related Work

Abstract
Using a limited sample of secondary school students in Fiji, this
paper examines the effects of social network sites on student academic performances. Results show that students were using substantial time on social networking sites. A majority of the students
seemed to be addicted to social networking sites and often prioritized these sites over other extra curricula activities and cultural
functions. While a vast majority of students passed their exams,
62% of the students stated that their studies were affected by social networking sites thereby negatively impacting on their results.

Introduction
Information and communication technologies have been playing a
big role during the last two decades. There is hardly any sector which is
not heavily dependent on information technologies. One of the major
applications of the information technologies is social networking. The
role of sites like Facebook, twitter, snapchat etc. are often far more
important than what we may actually realize. Social networking sites are
not only impacting us on a daily basis, but they are also proving to be a
vital psychological parameter too (Wilson, Kathryn, Fornasier and White,
2010).
The role of information technology cannot be denied when it comes
to Fiji. Fijians aspire to be well connected to other parts of the world.
Information technology plays a vital role in education sector too. For
educational purposes, it is important that school teachers are equipped
with proper knowledge to maximize gains for their students (Dubey,
2016). Since social networking sites are most popular among the youth, it
Fijian Studies Vol. 15 No. 2 © Fiji Institute of Applied Studies
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Social media may be defined as user generated content that is created and exchanged using internet based applications (Kaplan and
Haenlein, 2010). By using social media, the user can create, collaborate
and edit user generated contents. Social media has found much appreciation and patronization from the young generation and subsequently, it has
also affected their life on a broad scale. Works done by Salter & Junco,
(2007) and Subrahmanyam, Reich, Waechter, & Espinoza (2008) in the
US have concluded that students are widely affected by the use of social
media. About 10 years ago, Subrahmanyam et al. (2008) found that 94%
of the first year students in Los Angeles used Social Networking Sites
(SNS) on a regular basis. While Facebook is one of the biggest social
networking sites currently, Twitter has been gaining momentum.
Grosseck and Holotescu (2011) propose that Twitter can be used efficiently for the purpose of education as well as research since analysis of
the information is easier in Twitter. In his study, Al Khalifa (2008) concluded that 58% of the students in his research had benefited from Twitter
for academic purposes while 37% of them denied any benefit from Twitter.
Bersin argues that social networking 'offers an opportunity to “improve organizational learning and deliver high impact learning solutions
in today’s challenging budget environments' (2008: 3, 14). Selwyn (2007)
argues that Facebook has 'become an important site for the informal, cultural learning of "being" a student, with online interactions and experiences allowing roles to be learned, values understood and identities
shaped' (2007: 17-7).
The first social media site that evolved in the era of internet was a
website called Six Degrees, which was based on the ‘six degrees of
separation’ theory. This website lasted from 1997 to 2001. By 2000, the
Internet had reached everywhere and things started changing at a much
faster pace. By 2003, the world had come to know about LinkedIn,
MySpace and Skype. But the real surge in social media started with the
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launch of Orkut and Facebook in 2004. People across the world started
connecting to each other in a much broader way. This continued with the
launch of micro blogging website Twitter in 2006. Twitter allowed 140
characters for each micro blog. This changed the whole virtual social
world. The effect of these websites on the world can be assessed with the
fact that there are studies which prove that the sentiments shared on these
sites affect the stock market, gold price and even crucial election results.
Table 1 provides the time-line of the evolution of the social media

Table 1: Timeline of Social Networking Sites
Year Social Networking Site Launch
1997 SixDegrees
2002 Friendster
2003 LinkedIn, MySpace, hi5, Skype
2004 Orkut, Facebook, Tagged, Flickr
2005 Youtube, TravBuddy, Blogster
2006 Twitter, Goodreads, GamerDNA
2007 Tumblr, JustinTv
2010 Pinterest, Quora
2011 Snapchat, Google+
2012 Tinder
The role of social media in the education of the students has been
debated since the advent of social media. A general view has been that
while there are certain advantages of social media in a students’ life, there
are various issues that cause inconvenience to their daily activities. Haythornthwaite and Kazmer (2002) state that social networking websites
help students develop better student-to-student as well as student-toinstructor relations. In this way, social networking websites can help students to go through the school to college transition easily and adapt themselves to the new environment.
While there are numerous benefits that the students can reap from
the use of social media, there are certain threats which can hinder
students’ developments. Few risks that the social media carries with itself
in the pretext of students' education are cyber bullying, online
harassment, depression and privacy invasion. Tamir and Mitchell (2012)
showed that when a person discloses personal information on the SNS, it
activates a part of the brain which signifies pleasure. This part of the
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brain is activated in the same way when the person receives money or
enjoys good food. This, in turn leads to addiction of the social networking
sites. Hence, the student ends up using a large part of the day on social
networking sites.
When it comes to cyber bullying, the direct attacks involve
intimidating users by sending messages via blogs, instant chatting apps
and posts on social networking sites. Cyber bullying also involves
sending malicious codes which are meant to hurt the sentiments or the
resources of users. Numerous cyber bullying cases have been encountered
at different institutions, some of which have been highlighted by Walker,
Sockman, and Koehn (2011) and Zhang, Land, and Dick (2010). Debatin
et.al used qualitative and quantitative methods to suggest that students
need to make themselves aware of the privacy controls and consequences
of privacy invasions (primarily, online harassment) since there is always a
possibility of invasion in user profiles.
Research Questions
The major purpose of this research is to find out the effects of
social networking sites on senior secondary school students in Western
region of Fiji. The research finds out how much time is spent by senior
secondary school students on social networking sites. It tries to assess the
effects social networking sites on students and students' management of
their time on social networking sites. It also briefly discusses how parents
can handle their children's activities using computers. Some of the major
questions that this research examines are:
 What are some of the sites students use?
 How do senior secondary school students get affected by social
networking sites?
 Elements of social networking sites that affect senior secondary
school students in their education?
 What is the impact of social networking sites on senior secondary
school students?
 What can be done to avoid problems such as getting low marks,
poor concentration in class or in carrying out school work?
Methodology
Three methods of collecting data were used; these were personal
communication, interviews and structured questionnaires. The personal
communication method intended to seek information from parents about
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their children on time consumed by them on education at home. The interview method involved interviewing students regarding their usage of
social networking sites and analyzing their academic achievements as criteria for the evaluation. Additionally, the students were also administered
structured interviews through questionnaires.
The researchers surveyed a total of 49 students during the 2014-15
period. The sample comprised senior secondary students from two high
schools in Western Fiji. The 49 students were selected on the basis of
their performances in previous exams. The students were interviewed via
questionnaires. Interactive discussions with them were also held to supplement their responses.
Results and Discussion
Analysis of data shows that 86% of all students used Facebook and
10% used Twitter on a day-to-day basis. Remaining 4% did not respond
to the question on the use of social networking sites.
On what the primary aim of the use of social networking site was,
52% of students stated that they used social networking sites for educational purposes, 42% used the sites to remain in contact with friends and
family, and 6% used the sites to chat with friends and explore new people.
Students were using substantial time on social networking sites: 42%
of them spent 2-4 hours and 26% spent more than 4 hours per day on social networking sites. Only 20% of the students spent 1-2 hours on these
sites while the remaining 12% did not respond to this question.
The responses showed that a majority of the students seemed to be
addicted to social networking sites and often prioritized these sites over
other extra curricula activities and cultural functions.
As far as the academic performances were concerned, the results of
the students looked impressive. 86% of the students had passed the final
examination while 14% of the students failed to do so. However, 62% of
the students stated that their studies were adversely affected by social
networking sites, with consequent effects on their results. 30% of the students denied any role of social networking sites in their studies and stated
that they used social networking sites during their leisure time only. 8%
of the students did not answer to this question.
50% of the students stated that they used social networking websites
during their study time; 42% stated they never used their study time on
social networking sites, mostly because it affected their concentration on
studies. 8% of the students did not reply to this question.
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On the link between time spent on social networking sites and performance Gupta, Arora and Gupta (2013) suggest a number of activities
to minimise the negative impacts. These include proper counselling of the
students, time bound usage, target driven usage, content drive software,
and involvement in other society activities. First, on counselling, Gupta
et.al suggest that many students seem to tackle their personal problems by
going away from the problem itself with the help of social networking
sites, which, in turn results in addiction to social media. Proper counselling will guide these students to tackle their problems without using the
social media. This will improve their academic performance. Second, in
order to limit the usage of the social media, students need to limit their
social media usage time. In some cases, an award system can be used
where students may award themselves some time for social media after a
successful defined period of study. Third, students should be made aware
of the academic usage of social media platforms so that they start using
these platforms for more academic purposes rather than just entertainment
of passing time. Fourth, while to a large extent students control their activities, parents may influence these decisions, for example, by using the
content driven software so as to reduce the use of social networking websites. In addition, parents and teachers could involve the students in
greater societal activities which enable the students to physically interact
with each other more. Such interaction would tend to take students more
closely to the real world rather than the cyber world in which social networking takes them.
Conclusion
This paper presented the results of a limited survey of Fijian secondary school students from western Viti Levu in Fiji on the use of social
networking sites. Results show that 86% of all students used Facebook
and 10% used Twitter on a day-to-day basis. 52% of students stated that
they used social networking sites for the educational purposes while 42%
used the sites to remain in contact with friends and family. Results also
showed that students were using substantial time on social networking
sites: 42% of them spent 2-4 hours, 26% spent more than 4 hours per day
on social networking sites and 20% spent 1-2 hours on these sites. 50% of
the students stated that they used social networking websites during their
study time.
An assessment of the results show that a majority of the students
seemed to be addicted to social networking sites and often prioritized
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these sites over other extra curricula activities and cultural functions.
While a vast majority of students pass their exams, 62% of the students
stated that their studies were affected by social networking sites thereby
negatively impacting on their results.
This research is an initial work on students and social networking
sites in Fiji. A larger sample and expansion of scope to the whole of Fiji,
coupled with actual quantitative and qualitative assessment of student use
of social networking sites, is necessary to arrive at a more comprehensive
understanding of the impacts of social networking sites on students.
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ICT Enabled Agricultural Transformation: Some Notes for
Fiji
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Dialogue

Abstract
Food security has become an increasingly major concern, especially due to the effect of climate change in Pacific island countries. Variable topography, different agro-climatic conditions and
paucity of information technology in agriculture, contribute to
Fiji's low agricultural and livestock production. ICT has great potential to enhance production and productivity of crops, fruits,
flowers, livestock and fisheries. This essay discusses some ways in
which ICT can help agriculture. ICT based tools such as decision
support system, modelling software, e/m-learning, e/m-consulting,
management information system and networking tools (mobile
phones, radios, wireless networks) can be adopted in Fiji for providing the support necessary for farmers and fishermen to raise
their productivities.

Introduction
Agriculture is the main source for providing food and fibre for the
growing global population. Sustainability of this source in a rapidly
changing global climate, therefore, is a critical issue. Sustainability is defined as a requirement of our generation to manage the resource base such
that the average quality of life that we ensure ourselves can potentially be
shared by all future generations. Sustainability is a term that has been
used extensively in recent years in many aspects of our lives, especially in
agriculture (Hanson et al., 2007). FAO (2007) has indicated that sustainable land management will be essential for long term agricultural production. Sustainable agriculture is the eventual management and utilization
of the agricultural ecosystem to maintain its biological diversity, productivity, regeneration capacity, and vitality and ability to function, so that it
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can fulfil significant ecological, economic and social functions at the local, national and global levels in order not to harm other ecosystems
(Dordas, 2009). Increasing population (Hanson et al. 2007) and climate
change (Brown 2006) are now challenging issues for agriculturists to develop more sustainable management systems as in no other time in history. It has been projected that global food production must increase by
70% by 2050 (Varshney et al., 2011) to meet the food and nutritional
needs of a growing population. Agriculture, thus, will need to move beyond the past emphasis on productivity to encompass improved public
health, social well-being and a sound environment (Hanson et al. 2007).
Food security has become an increasingly important agenda especially with climate change in Island countries of the South Pacific.
Fiji, an archipelago with a land area of 18,400 km2, is made up of
over 300 islands, but two larger islands (Vitilevu and Vanualevu) makeup
88% of the total land area. The country is topographically divided into
three classes - Flat land (16%), undulating and hilly land (17%) and Steep
Mountain land (67%) (Chandra, 1983). Agro-climatically, there are three
different zones based on rainfall patterns, viz., wet zone, intermediate
zone and dry zone. Various crops, fruit plants and livestock are reported
in different zones (Table 1). But because of lack of sufficient information
and communication technology in agriculture, Fiji is far away from optimal agricultural production, despite high soil fertility and favourable climatic conditions.
Table 1: Agro-climatic zones, Rainfall Pattern, Major Crops & Livestock
Zones (Rainfall)
Wet
(3000 mm/yr)
Intermediate
(2000–3000
mm/yr)
Dry
(upto 2000
mm/yr)

Major Crops and fruit plants

Livestock

Coconuts, ginger, cassava, taro, yaqona
(kava), bananas, plantains, breadfruit and
coffee
Vegetables, cocoa, passionfruit, maize,
sorghum, tobacco, watermelons, sweet potatoes and Irish potatoes
Sugar cane, irrigated rice, upland rice,
pulses such as mung and pigeon pea,
yams, citrus, masi, pineapples & mangoes

Dairy and
beef cattle,
poultry & pigs
Beef cattle
and horses
Goats, sheep
and beef cattle

Modernization in the agricultural industry requires infusion of necessary agricultural infrastructure; adaptation of new technology for cultivation, and irrigation; development of agriculture enterprises, and new information systems to link with farmers and agriculture stakeholders. Information and communication technologies (ICT) have significant poten-
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tial to contribute to enhancing production and productivity of crops,
fruits, flowers and livestock.
ICT in Agriculture
The use of ICT in agriculture in Fiji remains low compared to countries with dynamic agricultural sectors. A majority of the farmers rely on
traditional knowledge and practices of agriculture. ICT has a tremendous
role to play in bridging the communication divide created by geographical barriers. Fiji is a typical case to challenges in reaching out to the individual in rural areas. ICT transfer mechanisms from haves to have not enabled rural people to have access to good education and information in
agriculture, human resource development and capacity building and training for advancement of agriculture.
In Fiji’s agriculture context, ICT is revealed into two ways: first, as a
tool for direct contribution in production of major crops, fruits and flowers, and second, for empowering farmers with current technological and
marketing advances in agriculture. ICT can help in agriculture in different
ways throughout the farming cycle:
 Pre-cultivation: land preparation and selection, including crop selection and management.
 Cultivation: including weather forecasting, water management,
fertilizer and pest management.
 Pre-harvest: including assessment of physiological maturity and
right timing to harvest.
 Post-harvest: including harvest handling, packaging, food processing, marketing and transport.
Fig. 1 shows the various components in the full process where ICT
can intervene. ICT can assist agriculture as a mechanism for training and
for empowering farmers with scientific knowledge, and information on
farm husbandary and marketing.
In Fiji, small size land holding of farmers is a major barrier for
adoption of new technology. This hurdle can be crossed through farmers
coming together through co-operative or similar alliances. Farmers are
cautious; they avoid risks. Decision Support Systems can facilitate farmers in making proper SWOT analyses and take appropriate decisions for a
range of decision making issues, ranging from crop selection in different
agro-climatic zones to marketing. Geo-informing system (GIS), remote
sensing and e-consultancy provide a platform for agriculture, from prepare of land before cultivation to farm husbandary.
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Figure 1: Significance of ICT in Agriculture

Weather information is an important input for agriculture production. Short term weather patterns can also be significantly different within
small geographical areas like Fiji. Cost effective models that are able to
deliver information in timely manner to different agro-climatic zones is
essential. Mali’s National Meteorological Service launched a pilot project
in 1982 to provide climatic metrological information to farmers, resulting
in higher yields in field crops, where farmers earned 80% more income
(Anonymous, 2007). Real time meteorological information forecasts help
to determine sowing, weeding, irrigating, spraying and harvesting. It
helps farmers to make decisions that can save time and resources. For example, with forecasting knowledge that rain is expected, farmers can
postpone irrigation schedule, or postpone spraying pesticides or herbicides on their crop and save both the cost of washed off chemicals, time
and wages. ICT can disseminate warning or alert for disasters and extreme weather events. The Finnish Meteorological Institute, for example
notes that citrus crop is vulnerable to premature fruit drop disease when
temperature is low, weather cloudy and leaves wet; specific weather fore-
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casts, enabled by properly timed fungicide application, can prevent more
than 50% loss of citrus yield. In coastal areas where low-lying land is
prone to frequent flooding due to inclement weather, flood warnings are
also important for farmers to manage their crops.
Site specific nutrient management decision tool, which provide scientific principles on field specific management of nitrogen, phosphorus
and potassium for cereals, has resulted in increased yield, profitability of
farmers and showed positive impact on the environment (Pampolino et
al., 2007). In Fiji, small scale farmers can practice science based precision
farming by developing 'Nutrient Manager' decision support tool, which
uses advances in ICT to transform knowledge of readily deliverable nutrient management guidelines to farmers. The e-Krishak program for fertilizer recommendation solution (FRS), launched by the Bangladeshi
Ministry of Agriculture is a web based solution to guide farmers on correct dosages and types of fertilizer for specific location and crops (eagriculture.org). Green Seeker that measures crop status and variability in
their nitrogen requirements was successfully launched in United States (eagriculture.org). Normalized differences vegetation index (NDVI) and
other environmental factors contribute to yield potential of a crop. NDVI
is one of the best known methods, using data available from both satellites and field sensors, for analysing crop growth and accurate fertilizer
requirements. Agriculture information system (AIS) could be used to
provide information of major pests and diseases for crop and advice crop
protection. A mobile app for pest and disease management for crops
‘Plantix’ was launched in 2016 by ICRISAT in Hyderabad. Farmers can
upload a photo of their infected crop and the app will provide a diagnosis
and guide for biological treatment options to control pests and diseases
(www.icrisat.org/mobile-app-for-pest-and-disease-management-ofcrops).
ICT assists farmers to have right information of physiological maturity to inform them to better harvesting of crops and fruits. Since the
harvested products are not consumed immediately, post-harvest activities
i.e., storage, processing, transporting and marketing, contribute to determine final value of harvest. Farmers need right information for minimizing post-harvest losses and market information on price of commodities
to sell their produce from the farm or travel to market. In India Agriwatch
(www.agriwatch.com) and e-choupal programme (www.ictportal.com/
ruraldev_philosophy/echuopal.htm) support several million farmers with
price information, tender and translocation facilities. The set-up of price
and market information system implemented in many countries like
Uganda, Ghana, Bolivia, Zambia and Tanzania (Stienen et al., 2007) are
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useful tools for raising farmer incomes. ICT can be supportive to rural
communities in interacting with agriculture stakeholders to strengthen
their own capacities and reducing social isolation. ICT is playing an important role in providing a transparent and efficient marketing system.
The Indian AMUL programme automates milk collection and payment
for its 0.5 million members, thereby enhancing transparency of milk volume and quality which ensure fair payment to farmers (Stienen et al.,
2007).
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ICT and future prospects of agriculture
ICT has a great potential to overcome a number of problems in
agriculture. User friendly systems can generate interest in farmers. It is
possible to create better connectivity of internet to make ICT services
available to all parts of the country. Precision farming is a good option for
export quality produce that can augment farmers’ income. ICT can play a
major role in facilitating the process of agricultural transformation to
meet growing demand of producing more in sustainable manner.

ICT as a potential tool for livestock
Decision support systems are used for management of cattle or poultry farms, covering layout of grasslands, feeding, nutrition, forage management, breeding and waste disposal with the help of hypermedia documents (Shashidhar and Sharma, 2006). The intensive adoptions of ICT is
expected to benefit fishermen with respect to fish industry. ICT tools, viz.
Geographical Positioning System (GPS), sonar, echo sounder, wireless
set, remote sensing, mobile phone and radar, have proven to help increase
productivity of fisherman (Ghee, et al., 2012). All these tools guide fisher
man to asses exact location of fish to enable catch maximisation thereby
saving time, labour and fuel costs. In Fiji these tools could be used for the
fishing industry to optimise gains as well as strengthen safety of fisherman.

Conclusion
Advancing technical knowledge and information availability is expected to enhance production and productivity of crop, fruits and livestock. ICT enabled information delivery system is critical for sustainable
agriculture production. Some efforts need to be made to increase the education level of rural people and marginal land holders. ICT based tools
such as decision support system (DSS), modelling software, e/m-learning,
e/m-consulting, management information system (MIS) and networking
tools (mobile phones, radios, wireless networks) can be expended in Fiji
for information delivery with respect to weather forecasting, soil nutrient/fertility and pest management; these will lead to enhanced crop production.

Constraints of ICT
Following are some major constrains in adaptation of ICT in agriculture
 ICT cost and infrastructure for developing countries,
 Lack of understanding and awareness of ICT tools to be used by
small scale farmers and at community levels,
 Lack of marketing of ICT to farmers in developing countries.
 Lack of local language fonts and mechanism for synchronisation of
content,
 Internet connectivity to the rural areas, and
 Lack of training of farmers about recent advances of various aspects
of agriculture such as correct practices, weather information, irrigation and fertilizer management practice and efficient utilization of
different tools of ICT.
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